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Medallion Recipients: Commitment Through Action
By Virginia Collins '77
In describing one of this year's
Alumni Medallion recipients,
longtime friend James Brinkley
'59 recalls a favorite saying: "I
can't hear what you're saying because I see
what you're doing." He mentions this to illustrate the positive example that William
A. Armbruster '57 consistently sets
through his actions.
The same thought applies equally well
to R. Bradshaw Pulley '39 and L. Eldon
James '34, who along with Armbruster will
be honored at this year's Homecoming as recipients of the highest award given by the
Society of the Alumni. The Alumni Medallion presentations will take place at the
Society's Annual Dinner on Friday, Nov. 3.
A 26-year veteran of the Navy,
Armbruster retired as a captain in 1984
with a distinguished record that included
two Legion of Merit awards and a Bronze
Star with Combat V for command of a unit
in Vietnam. During his military service, he
earned a master's degree in international
affairs from George Washington University
in Washington, D.C.
Following his retirement, Armbruster
and wife Betty '58, who, he affectionately
says, is one of the best things William and
Mary did for him, moved to Blackstone, Va.
There they operated a successful restaurant, Armbrusters at Blackstone, and simultaneously became leading lights in the
revitalization of this small town south of
Richmond.
As founder and chairman of Blackstone
Renaissance, a purely volunteer organization, Armbruster attracted new industry to
the area and led a successful fund-raising
effort supporting the project.
The Armbrusters have now sold the
restaurant—the new owners have retained
the name due to its well-established reputation—and moved to nearby Emporia
where he has taken on even greater challenges.
As the first director of economic revitalization for Emporia, one of 15 Virginia cities
selected to be part of the Main Street revitalization program, Armbruster hopes to
create a success story similar to
Blackstone's.
Despite frequent moves during his military career, the Armbrusters always sought
ways to stay in touch with William and
Mary.
In Baltimore, where he and Jim Brinkley became friends, the two founded and
served terms as president of the Baltimore/
Annapolis chapter, which continues to be
one of the Society's largest and most active
chapters. Later, Armbruster founded the
Southside Virginia chapter and continues
to serve on the board of directors.
Armbruster's ties to the College became
even stronger in the early '80s when he was
elected to the Board of Directors of the
Society of the Alumni. Elected to two terms
and asked to fill an unexpired one, Armbruster's service spans most of this decade.
He served as president in 1986, leading the
Society during a pivotal period when its
mission was being redefined and strengthened.
Armbruster has been active in other
ways at the College, including membership
in the Order of the White Jacket (waiting
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tables at King's Arms Tavern spurred his
interest in someday owning a restaurant),
the Athletic Educational Foundation and
service as a class agent. One of the
Armbrusters' three children, Rod, graduated from William and Mary in 1981.
"Bill's passion for his alma mater is
matched by his determination to always do
the right thing," says Brinkley. "He has no
hidden agendas. He is a man of vision with
a dedication to excellence in whatever he
undertakes."
Friends say similar things about R.
Bradshaw Pulley of Virginia Beach.
Pulley's track record as a successful businessman, civic leader and alumni leader is
difficult to summarize in a few words.
Associated with Equitable Financial
Services as an agent for most of his career,
Pulley has received numerous corporate
awards .including memberships in Equitable's National Leaders Corps and Hall of
Fame. He continues to put in a full work
week, although many of those hours are
devoted civic affairs.
Pulley needs no introduction in the Virginia Beach area where virtually every
major organization—from the Chamber of
Commerce and Rotary Club to the hospital
and symphony—has benefited from his
leadership, support and well-known talent
for raising funds.
"He has always been very giving of his
time and resources," says son Lawrence,
who teaches in the business school at William and Mary and is an alumnus, as are
his brother and sister. "He always set a
good example for the three of us through his
integrity, honesty, leadership abilities and
commitment to whatever he was doing."
One of Pulley's latest goals is to establish
a permanent home for the area Boys and
Girls Club, which provides supervised programs for children ages 10 and under.
Many believe it's a formidable project, but
Pulley remains optimistic about its outcome.
"I always take on things that don't seem
possible," he says. "I just don't listen to the
negatives. I've always been an optimistic
person."
What brings the widest smile to Pulley's
face is talking about "the best class William
and Mary ever produced." A1939 Phi Beta
Kappa graduate and recipient of the James
Frederick Carr Memorial Cup, Pulley has
been a leader among his peers for a long
time.
Twenty years ago when the class celebrated its 30th reunion, Pulley suggested

annual reunions at Homecoming. That
tradition continues today, reflecting the
closeness and loyalty that classmates feel
toward each other and the College.
Members of this youthfully spirited
class won the hearts of many when they
returned to campus this spring for their
50th reunion celebration. Led by Pulley,
who served as chairman of the reunion
committee, the class presented the largestever 50th reunion gift to the College. With
less than 300 members, the class raised
more than $305,000 to endow the first Visiting Artist-in-Residence program at the
College.
Pulley has also served the College as a
member of the Board of Directors of the
Society of the Alumni and former trustee of
the Athletic Educational Foundation. A
member of the Order of the White Jacket,
he has been nominated this year for a position on OWJ's board of directors.
Classmate Jeanne Kinnamon describes
Pulley as "absolutely tireless" in his dedication to their class and the College. "He has
demonstrated inspiring leadership, always
in control and always the gentleman."
Pulley reiterates his pride in the Class of
1939: "The Alumni Medallion is not just for
me. It's a recognition of what our class has
done."
Also a strong civic leader, Eldon James
has held important posts not only in his
community of Hampton, Va., but also nationally, as commander of the American
Legion in the mid-'60s. Representing
nearly 3 million American veterans, James
led the American Legion during the early
days of the difficult Vietnam war period.
He traveled to 50 states and 17 foreign
countries, including Vietnam, and often
consulted with President Johnson and
other national leaders. Several years later
he toured Israel and met personally with
Prime Minister Golda Mier and Foreign
Minister Abba Eban.
After graduating from William and
Mary, James continued his education by
earning a law degree from George Washington University in 1937. He worked for
the federal government in Washington,
D.C, and served in the U.S. Naval Reserve
before returning to Hampton in 1950.
Since then he has been senior partner in the
law firm of James, Richardson Andrews &
Griffin.
In 1971, he became a founder of First
Peninsula Bank and Trust Co., which later
became First American Bank of Virginia.

He served as chairman of the board from
1972 until 1982.
After serving as national commander of
the American Legion, he continued to be
active in veterans affairs as well as other
civic causes. Among other positions, he
served as president of the Hampton Lions
Club, president of the Hampton Bar Association, chairman of the Hampton Democratic Committee and trustee for the National Cystic Fibrosis Research Foundation.
A number of organizations have presented him with awards, including the
American Legion's Distinguished Service
Award, the Distinguished Citizen Award
from the city of Hampton and the Alumni
Achievement Award from George Washington University.
James' association with William and
Mary began in 1896 when his father, Leonard W James, was a student at the College. Included among 12 of his alumni
relatives are two uncles, a brother, two
daughters and a granddaughter.
Among his memories as a student,
James fondly recalls the cold winter mornings spent before classes grubbing stumps
to help clear the way for what we now enjoy
as the Sunken Garden.
Ernest Goodrich '35, a former rector of
the College and lifelong friend of James,
recalls an incident from the late '30s demonstrating James' deep commitment to the
College.
"Due to economic reasons, the Virginia
legislature wanted to close the law school at
William and Mary. Of all the law schools in
the state, they felt William and Mary's was
the weakest. El did some work behind the
scenes and fortunately rescued the program, ensuring the success the school enjoys today."
James served on the committee to plan
the 50th reunion of his class and has continued to be involved in the class gift program,
which includes donations of books to Swem
Library.
Classmate Emil Johnson, who serves as
chairman of that committee, holds James
in high regard. "In particular, I've always
been impressed by the balance he has
achieved in his life between his professional work, community activities, College
activities and church involvement."
Indeed, actions do speak louder than
words and this year's recipients of the
Alumni Medallion readily prove the point.
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Linda Tait excels in three
sports at William and Mary.

Alumni Board Proposes Revised Set of Bylaws

Anglo-American
Legal Exchange

The Board of Directors of the Society of the Alumni held its
semiannual meeting Sept. 7-8 in Williamsburg. Among items of
business discussed were the proposed revision of the Society's
bylaws and the publication of a comprehensive alumni directory in
1992.
The new set of bylaws includes primarily legal and stylistic
changes, representing the first proposed revision to the bylaws in
six years. The complete revision is published on the final two
pages of this issue of the Alumni Gazette. Alumni will vote on the
bylaws at the Annual Meeting of the Society of the Alumni on
Friday, Nov. 3, at 5:45 p.m. in the Williamsburg Lodge Auditorium.
The revision process began more than a year ago with discussion by the full board at the September 1988 meeting. Marshall
Acuff, president of the Society of the Alumni, subsequently appointed a bylaws committee under the leadership of co-chairmen
Ann-Meade Baskervill Simpson '65 and Jerry Van Voorhis '63.
Serving with them were Joseph Ellis '65, Edward Grimsley '51,
Anne Nenzel Lambert '35 and Harriet L. Stanley '72.
As part of the process, the committee was assisted over the
months by Lacey Compton '62, '65 B.C.L. of Compton and Duling
in Woodbridge, Va. Compton serves as legal counsel for the Society,
is a trustee of the College's Endowment Association and a member
of the Law School Foundation Board.
The committee also consulted a number of other alumni associations, such as those at Duke, Michigan, Stanford and Princeton,
in order to draw comparisons and ensure institutional standards.
In addition, the National Association of Governing Boards was
consulted extensively along with the Council for Advancement and
Support of Education.
"A number of alumni have devoted many hours to this project,"
noted Acuff. "It was the intent from the beginning to strengthen
the Society's bylaws, both from a legal and stylistic standpoint.
The final revision accomplishes both of these goals and significantly improves the ability of the Society to work effectively and
efficiently."
Bylaws committee co-chairman Jerry Van Voorhis expressed
similar thoughts: "I am confident that these revised bylaws will be
held up as a model for other alumni associations to emulate.
Amending our bylaws has been discussed for several years, and
the revision has taken into account the needs of alumni and the
board, which ultimately must govern the Society."
In other business, the board accepted a proposal presented by
Harris Publishing Co. Inc. of White Plains, N.Y., to produce a
comprehensive directory of William and Mary's alumni body.
Publication of the directory will coincide with the Society's 150th
anniversary in 1992. The directory will consist of five sections,
including background information on the College and listings of
alumni by name, class year, location and occupation. Both hardbound and softbound versions will be available.
Several new policies were adopted by the board, including one
that alters the schedule for the selection of Alumni Medallion
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graduates.
There is also a need to address issues which may impact on the
attractiveness of voluntary alumni leadership. These include:
1. The change in the student base will result in a shifting of the
profile to a younger, more professionally, culturally, ethnically and
racially diverse alumni population. Statistics already reveal that
a majority of William and Mary alumni have graduated since
1972.
2. Although a majority of alumni will continue to live in the
Commonwealth of Virginia, the percentage of alumni living out of
state will increase significantly.
3. Alumni will demand fewer social and more "value added"
programs — such as the funding of local scholarships, involvement in legislative relations, advocacy of the College in communities, and the sponsorship of educational programs.
4. There will be fewer examples of alumni who are committed
to long-term volunteer participation. Project-based volunteering
will become commonly accepted by alumni associations.
5. There will be many new non-profit organizations that
emerge in the 1990s — increasing the competition for volunteers
and adding weight to the need for highly professional volunteer
management.
6. Nearly two-thirds of all women will be in the labor force.
(According to a Gallup Poll women working outside the home
volunteer more often but normally can give fewer hours.)
7. Although the alumni data base is shifting to a younger
profile, more alumni will elect to retire early. With lengthened
(and healthier) lifestyles they will provide an enlarged pool of
potential alumni volunteers rich in talent and time but demanding challenging volunteer assignments.
8. With a tendency for the new labor force to work flexible hours
alumni associations will need to develop flexibility in programs
and services.
9. Professional couples will seek opportunities to spend their
volunteer hours together. This means alumni associations should
strive to present these opportunities. Family volunteering opportunities may become components of alumni organizations.
10. Volunteers will have a greater need for orientation, training and development. Management of volunteer activities will be
increasingly demanding and complex.
Arevised edition of volunteer service. With understanding and
preparation, however, the new corps of volunteers will have more
opportunities and obtain more satisfaction from their commitments than ever before.

Another Season,
Another Sport
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By Barry Adams
As of late, politicians have been
proposing legislation that provides
incentives for public service — a new
twist in the recruitment of volunteers. The reasons behind this surge
extend beyond the desire to establish
a propinquity to the bandwagon.
Most legislators are honestly concerned that the new generations of
Americans may not be as active in
the thousands of organizations that
survive on volunteer commitment —
a troubling vision when one reviews
the many accomplishments of volunteers in the United States.
In a recent article in Association Management Alan Beals,
executive director of the National League of Cities, stated that
"government officials will make volunteer coordination a priority
because important values are at stake. ... We must teach the
concept of giving something back. But we've become too fragmented. There are pressures which pull people away."
Changing demographics certainly play a part. Volunteer resources are becoming more difficult to identify and cultivate.
Today, many variables influence potential volunteers. Career
expectations, modern lifestyles, new family commitments and
competition among the thousands of groups seeking support are
among the most readily apparent modifiers of volunteerism.
The legislation being proposed doesn't address the needs as perceived by the volunteers as much as the incentives perceived by
our lawmakers. Proposals range from a controversial Nunn/McCurdy proposal (S. 3, H.R. 660), which would make public service
a requirement for federal student aid, to President Bush's Youth
Entering Services, which hopes to attract more volunteers by
focusing on a national call to action and waving civic obligation as
the motivational tool. Honorable intentions and certainly appropriate when considering solutions.
Alumni associations, like the Society of the Alumni, applaud
the encouragement. Many (if not most) of our alumni volunteers
also have been highly committed to community and public service
organizations. But even alumni, who normally arrive on the scene
with a predisposition toward the value of supporting alma mater,
already are being affected by changes in expectations and availability. In response, many of the strategic plans now being developed by alumni associations react to emerging new profiles of our
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recipents. Beginning with the next board meeting, the board will
make selections in February, allowing more lead time prior to
recipients being honored at Homecoming. With the exception of
this year, alumni will be asked to submit nominations no later
than Oct. 1 each year.
The board discussed and clarified several other policies, including the selection of the Homecoming grand marshal, the admission of students and the Society's support for children and relatives of alumni, the use of the Society's endowment fund, the use
of earned interest, and guidelines for access and privacy relating
to Society information and alumni records.
A resolution was passed by the board recognizing the contributions of Elizabeth W "Tish" Paschall '64, former director of annual
support. Ms. Paschall, who also served at one time as director of
alumni chapters, recently left the College to become director of the
Women's Resource Center in Richmond.
Among special events the board attended were a tour of the
College's new recreational sports center and a luncheon at the
Williamsburg Winery. Winery President Patrick Duffeler led a
tour of his facility and brought board members up to date on the
production of Sir Christopher Wren White, an exclusive offering
being prepared for the Society of the Alumni. The Williamsburg
Winery recently made news when its 1988 Chardonnay won this
year's Governor's Cup as the best wine produced in Virginia.
The next meeting of the Society's Board of Directors is scheduled for Friday, Feb. 2, in Williamsburg.

Members of the alumni board were joined by campus leaders
and members of the administration at a reception in the new
Reves Center for International Studies on Sept. 7. From left to
right are Marshall Acuff, Society president; Sam Sadler, vice
president for student affairs; Elizabeth Forrester, Honor Council
chair; and Lisa Stewart, senior class president.

Scammon!
In the Limelight Again
In November,
Howard Scammon
'34, director
emeritus of the
William and Mary
Theatre, will take
center stage as
grand marshal of
William and Mary's
Homecoming
Parade. He'll also be
"roasted" by
returning theatre
alumni at a gala
buffet held
Homecoming
weekend at Phi Beta
Kappa Memorial
Hall.

By Lisa Heuvel '74
In the cast of thousands who make up
William and Mary's history, there
have always been standouts.
One of them is known simply as
"Howard" to his students, friends
and colleagues. To everyone else, he's Howard
M. Scammon Jr., professor emeritus of theatre
and speech.
In November, he will take center stage as
grand marshal of William and Mary's Homecoming Parade. Hell also be "roasted" by returning theatre alumni at a gala buffet held
Homecoming weekend at Phi Beta Kappa
Memorial Hall.
With assistance from the Office of Development, the event's coordinators are aiming to
raise funds for the Althea Hunt — Howard
Scammon Chair of Theatre and Speech.
This new professorship also honors the late
Althea Hunt by Scammon's request. On the
English department faculty, she initiated a
■ play production course in 1926. Over the next
30 years of teaching and directing, she made
educational theatre a hallmark of excellence at
the College.
Howard Scammon first met Althea Hunt as
a freshman in 1929. A native of Gloucester,
Mass., he became familiar with the College
after his family moved to Newport News and
his older brother, Charles '30, was admitted to
William and Mary. Their sister, Sarah '36, also
continued the family tradition.
Walking by Phi Beta Kappa Hall one day
(the original building, which burned down in
1954), Scammon heard laughter. Going inside,
he saw a stage, an audience and a play going
on. That was the beginning.
Later, due to graduate in 1933, Scammon
had to heed Dr. J.A.C. Chandler's dictum that
"if you can't pay your bills, you don't graduate."
Times were hard, and so he worked, earned the
money, paid the bills and continued his studies
in English and education. Graduation came in
1934, making him the happy member of two
classes.
Thanks to the G.I. Bill of Rights, he attended Northwestern University from 1946 to
1948, earning a master's degree in theatre. It
was a glamorous time: Cloris Leachman, Paul
Lynde and Charlotte Rae were there. Patricia
Neal and Charlton Heston had just graduated.
By invitation of Miss Hunt, he returned to
William and Mary in 1948 as a faculty member
and associate director of William and Mary
Theatre.
In addition to teaching and directing William and Mary Theatre until his retirement in
1976, Scammon has directed plays for the

Williamsburg Players and Christopher Newport College. From 1949 until 1976, he directed 18th century plays for the Colonial
Williamsburg Foundation, also directing an
off-Broadway 18th century show. He directed
Paul Green's "The Founders" and is widely
remembered as director of Green's "The
Common Glory," another outdoor drama
which was produced each summer from 1951
until 1976 in Williamsburg.
Although enjoying his retirement, Scammon was persuaded two years ago to return to
part-time teaching. He vows that this academic year will be his last teaching assignment. What does the future hold in store?
More directing, traveling and "doing whatever I want to do."
In September, Scammon took time to share
his views on theatre, teaching and William
and Mary with the Alumni Gazette.
Q. What is the most over-rated part of
getting an academic education in theatre? Is
there one?
A. Yes, I think the students want to take all
of the courses in the theatre department and
that's the mistake. Why don't they take anthropology? Why don't they take economics?
history? psychology? An actor can make use of
everything. What's the purpose of a liberal
arts education? Okay, students can get a degree in theatre, but they're just at the threshhold. They should go to graduate school and
take one, two or three years concentrating on
their theatre specialty — design, acting, directing, technical work.
Q. Do you think it takes a professor or
instructor to guide students in seeing potential they may not give themselves credit for?
A. Yes. It always seemed to me that that
was a challenge I would take on. For a long
time, when I was directing, I would look at
some of the freshmen coming in to audition
and say, "Okay, Fll give you a part, but remember I want you for four years." And I would
make the rehearsal schedule so they could
rehearse and then go to the dorm or library
and study. After the freshman year — "You'll
get a bigger part; spend more time on it—but,
don't forget to do your class work."
Q. What is the difference between teaching
a class in theatre and directing a production in
terms of the energy you have to put out?
A. I think as far as teaching goes, there's an
intensity there. You hope that you're explaining things in a way that people understand
and that you're putting across the point. I get
just as much of a kick out of going to class and

seeing people develop there as I do out of a
theatre production.
With theatre people, once you work in a
play you get to know them. They knew me, and
they knew that if I yelled at them, it was
because I was angry at myself for not being
able to get them to understand what I wanted
from them. I wanted them to do better. I don't
think I ever yelled at a student in a classroom.
(I might be wrong.)
Q. Why did you choose the plays you did?
A. Plays were chosen that offered a challenge to the students. That was established by
Althea Hunt; she would select a certain number of plays and she, Roger Sherman, Al Haak
and I would discuss them. When all aspects of
production had been debated, a decision was
made and the plays announced.
The general idea was to give these students
(and audiences) for four years an experience in
various plays. Of course, you're going to get a
new group every year, but nevertheless, it was
always thinking in terms ofthe students, their
own development and the challenges that
could be given to them during their college
years. That was the basis for the selection of
plays.
For many years the first production for the
academic year would be a play with a large
cast. This would allow the staff to use a lot of
people, including freshmen who were interested in theatre.
I remember Althea coming up to me after a
performance, commenting on one of the actors
(who shall remain nameless). She asked,
"Where did you get that iceberg?"
She was right!
Perhaps this wasn't the greatest cast but
unless you give the newer students an opportunity to perform, the educational value of the
theatre is for naught. A college theatre cannot
be made up of only the seniors, you have to
start working with the freshmen.
Q. If you'd gone into another field, what
would it have been?
A- It might well have been music.
Q. Did you ever
have a feeling that
because you had put
so much out to students all of your life
that there was a time
when you had to pull
back and recoup a
little? Did you ever
have to recharge your
batteries?
A. I charge them
quite frequently right
now, but at that time,
I think the greatest
satisfaction was in
seeing a person develop.
Q. It seems that there's a lot to be said for
putting the student first.
A. That's the only way I have ever operated.
Why do I teach?
Q. What has kept you from taking yourself
too seriously?
A. I don't know — I think perhaps it's my
warped sense of humor.
Q. If you could give any advice to theatre
teachers starting out, what would it be?
A. Don't be afraid to be yourself and to
express your emotions. Tell your students not
to be afraid to be themselves, either. As I've
been quoted as saying, "Just go out there and
do it."
Q. What made you write The William and
Mary Theatre: Fifty Years?
A. I could see that Althea had done a 30year chronicle, and the 50th anniversary was
coming up. I didn't think I would be around for
the 75th, and I didn't think anyone else in the
department was going to be around for the
100th. I wanted, through production, pictures, theatre at the College, to acknowledge
the contribution made by each individual who
had established and maintained the high
reputation of the William and Mary theatre.
One thing I regret, I should have, as each
new faculty member came into the theatre department, sat down and talked with him about
the history and purpose of The William and
Mary Theatre. I wrote about that in the last
pages of Fifty Years. Unfortunately, people
just look at the pictures; maybe they might
read the last section I hope.
Q. If you could say one thing about the
history of The William and Mary Theatre,
what would it be?
A- That it was all for love.
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after his family
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Former Duke Dean Guides
William and MaryAdmissions
By S. Dean Olson

The entering
freshman class
this fall bears
Scott out. Described as a
"very special
class" by President Verkuil because members
will graduate during William and
Mary's 300th anniversary year,
1993, the class's
mean Scholastic
Aptitude Test
scores are 1,250,
340 points higher
than the national
average and the
highest in the
university's history.

able experience. She learned a lot about marketing and recruiting, elements that were not
key components of her job at Duke, and she
refined her approach to politics and administration, developing the capacity for consensus building. In addition, she adds, she became a devoted Browns and Indians fan.
A native Virginian and an acquaintance of
Ripple, she jumped at the chance to apply for
the opening at William and Mary when Ripple
announced he was leaving to become headmaster at University Liggett School in Grosse
Point, Mich.
"I felt it would take five years more at Case
Western to see the kind of progress we
wanted," says Scott, who adds, "William and
Mary seemed too special an opportunity to
pass up."
In a sense, Scott felt she had come home
when she arrived at William and Mary because of its similarity to Duke.
"The applicant pool tends to come to the
institution, which is very well known and desirable," she says. "Consequently, you can
spend time in recruiting the mix of students
you want. At both places, you are not worried
about numbers but about quality."
Scott says that during the interview process she found students were happy at William
and Mary and liked the university. "It makes
Jean Scott
it easier to attract other students and makes
you feel good about recruiting them to William
Jean A. Scott, William and Mary's new and Mary," she says. In addition, she says that
dean of admission, graduated Phi there is a broad sense of cooperation and willBeta Kappa from the University of ingness to help. While not everyone agrees at
Richmond and went on to receive her William and Mary, "people work together tomaster's and Ph.D. degrees from Harvard ward mutual goals."
University. Specializing in 17th century BritThe entering freshman class this fall bears
ish history, she wrote a 715-page dissertation Scott out. Described as a "very special class"
on the British government's censorship of the by President Verkuil because members will
press and its attempt to propagandize society. graduate during William and Mary's 300th
She then joined the faculty as an assistant anniversary year, 1993, the class's mean Schoprofessor of history at Duke University where lastic Aptitude Test scores are 1250, 340
she taught for six years.
points higher than the national average and
So, what's a nice scholar like Ms. Scott the highest in the university's history. Of the
doing in the field like admissions?
1,264 entering freshmen, 75 percent were in
"I love to teach," says Scott, who succeeded the top 10 percent of their class. A total of 113
Gary Ripple as dean on July 1, "but I frankly
students, or about 10 percent, were valedictowas not as interested in spending my life in
research as I needed to be."
Scott began her career in admissions at
Duke nine years ago. As a faculty member of
the admissions and financial aid committee,
Tony Award-winning actor Michael Rupert
she had some knowledge of admissions and
has
been named the first visiting professional
decided to apply when the position of director
guest artist at William and Mary in a new
of admission became vacant in 1980. Since one
program established by members of the class
goal of the university was to decrease friction
of
1939 in honor of their 50th reunion.
between the faculty and the admissions office,
Rupert, who has been designated the Janet
Scott, as a faculty member, won out over some
Billet Kennedy Class of 1939 Artist in Resimore experienced candidates in the field.
dence by the Board ofVisitors, is directing and
Over the next five years, Scott not only
performing in a play titled "Becoming Memoachieved the goal of improving communicaries" for the William and Mary Theatre this
tion with the faculty but saw both the number
fall. The production will replace the previand quality of applications increase. She
ously announced "A Lie of the Mind," schedbrought additional faculty onto the admission
uled Nov. 16-19.
committee and used more faculty to travel and
While in residence, Rupert will also conrecruit students. "We tried to be sure the lines
duct a performance workshop course for theof information were open and remove what the
atre students, be available for individual stufaculty saw as irritants," she says. In the procdent conferences, and lead several meetings
ess, the improvement in the applicant pool ocopen to students and members of the commucurred, bringing to Duke the kind of students
nity. Rupert will be on campus through Wedfaculty had indicated they wanted.
nesday, Nov. 29.
After an administration change, Scott in
Members of the class of 1939 have contrib1985 left Duke to become dean of admission at
uted more than $305,000 toward the Visiting
Case Western Reserve University in CleveArtist-in-Residence Endowment Fund, repreland where she found an entirely different
senting the largest gift of any 50th reunion
kind of challenge. The day she arrived, the
class in William and Mary's history. The first
president published a proposal to merge the
position has been named in honor of Janet
two undergraduate colleges which composed
Billet Kennedy of Richmond in accordance
the university —Western Reserve College and
with a shared naming of the program among
Case Institute of Technology — and battle
class members who contributed at a leaderlines were drawn at a school where the image
ship level.
of the university was not clearly defined.
As an actor in both dramas and musicals,
"This led to a year and one-half long politiRupert has amassed extensive credits on
cal battle," she says. "It meant a lot of hostility
Broadway, in regional theatre, and in over 100
on a campus for a school that was already
television programs and four movies. He behaving a problem generating an applicant
gan acting as a youngster, appearing at the
pool. It meant that the university really didn't
Pasadena Playhouse in Jean Ken's "King of
know what it was or what kind of image it
Hearts" with Hugh Marlowe, and in J.M.
wanted to project. Consequently, it was very
Barrie's "Peter Pan" with Janet Blair and
difficult to recruit students."
Vincent Price.
Her three and one-half years at Case WestAs a teenager, Rupert guest-starred in TV
ern, however, provided Scott with some valu-
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rians or salutatorians. Eighty-four freshmen
have been designated Presidential Scholars,
with SAT scores of over 1400.
A number of the freshmen also have a strong
grounding in the sciences, with a large number
of them coming from the Thomas Jefferson
High School of Science and Technology in
Northern Virginia. Of the school's first graduating class, 64 of the students, or 20 percent of
the class, enrolled at William and Mary.
In addition, the class is more racially diverse than past classes, with nearly 16 percent
either black, Hispanic or Asian. The 114 black
students compose 8.9 percent of the class.
With things going so well, what challenges
does Scott find in her new job?
"Coming in when things are going well
brings it own pressure," she says. "It would
seem to be easier to keep them going well but
that's not always true. We had a small decline
in numbers last year, and we do not want to see
this become a trend. In addition, we want to
compete more successfully for the very top
students in the applicant pool."
William and Mary's own popularity poses
another challenge for the university and for
Scott. The university, in fact, was recently
named by a USA Today survey as the most selective public college in the nation this year.
With more than 9,400 applicants this year,
only one in four could be offered admission, and
this has led to increased political pressure
within the state to admit more students from
within the Commonwealth.
With a 67 percent in-state, 33 percent outof-state ratio, however, Scott feels the College
has the right balance. "One of the elements
that attracts students is the national and
international stature of William and Mary,"
she says. "If you change the mix, we might lose
those out-of-state students completely because
they would feel that there is no chance at all of
gaining admission. If that happened, the College would cease to be as attractive to the best
Virginia students who are now drawn by the
fact that this is a state school that has the
national stature of the best private schools."

Rupert Named Artist-in-Residence
shows such as "Marcus Welby, M.D.," "Hawaii
5-0," "The Waltons," "Gunsmoke" and "Mission: Impossible." At 16, he made his Broadway debut and earned a Tony nomination for
his performance in the Gower Champion
musical, "The Happy Time," starring Robert
Goulet and David Wayne.
Although he went back to Los Angeles to
finish high school and enroll at the University
of Southern California, Rupert's college career
was cut short by an invitation to return to
professional theatre at the Mark Taper Forum.
While there, he appeared in Leonard
Bernstein's "The Mass," and two Brecht oneacts, "The Mahagonny Songplay" and "The
Measures Taken."
Rupert then returned to New York in the
title role of "Pippin," directed by Bob Fosse and
starring Ben Vereen and Betty Buckley. He
played the role for two years on Broadway and
with the touring company. His performance
playing opposite Debbie Allen in the Fossedirected revival of "Sweet Charity" won him
both the 1986 Tony Award and the 1986 Drama
Desk Award.
A composer and writer, Rupert and his
partner Jerry Colker wrote the 1985 off-Broadway musical, "3 Guys Naked From the Waist
Down," the story of the rise and fall of three
stand-up comics. The production enjoyed a
long New York run and earned a Drama Desk
nomination for best score of the year. Last
season Rupert composed the score for and
starred in the Broadway musical "Mail," which
opened in New York after successful engagements in Los Angeles and Washington, D.C.
Rupert is currently writing his first screenplay, "Straight Talk," which will star Bette
Midler.

Choir To
Continue
European
Tour Next
Summer
By Barbara Ball
The William and Mary choir will
undertake a five -and- a- half- week
journey next summer, singing its
way through France, Switzerland,
Germany and England on its fifth
European tour.
Under the direction of Frank T. Lendrim,
more than 60 singers will leave the day after
commencement and return June 20.
Each tour has had its highlights, and this
one will be no exception. A visit to Stuttgart,
West Germany on May 22, where the choir will
be greeted by the Lord Mayor of the city,
Manfred Rommel, will be incorporated into the
German-American Friendship Week celebration sponsored by the Federation of GermanAmerican Clubs. On June 4 the choir will be
the guest of Lady Salisbury at her home, Hatfield House, once the residence of the young
Queen Elizabeth I. The choir will give an
evening concert in the Marble Hall of the
House for the benefit of the Museum of Garden
History in London and a concert at the Museum of Garden History at St. Mary-at-Lambeth on the banks of the Thames river.
For the first time, the choir will visit the
Royal Naval College in Greenwich outside London. Students will get a tour of the college and
will close out their day with an evening concert
in the chapel there.
Because of the College's many ties with the
Netherlands, the choir will visit Holland and
tour the Palace at Het Loo.
A weekend visit in Geneva, a return visit to
the charming Germany city of Detmold, an
outdoor concert at Stourhead Gardens and
Leeds castle will also be part of the tour.
The choir has made friends on each visit and
has been invited back for encore concerts.
Even though an invitation to Westminster
Abbey is getting hard to come by, the choir will
give a concert there Sunday afternoon May 27.
Many stops on the tour have been planned
by Lendrim to take advantages of the numerous educational opportunities and the many
William and Mary and Virginia connections on
the choir route.
"With the connections the College has, I feel
it is important that students see and sing in a
church that Sir Christopher Wren designed,"
said Lendrim. The Botetourt Singers of the
choir will give a noon concert at St. Mary-leBow church before departing for the Church of
the Holy Sepulchre in London to visit the
burial spot of Captain John Smith of
Jamestown fame.
While in London the choir will be entertained by the Drapers' Company, an ancient
guild which dates back to the Middle Ages and
maintains a student exchange with William
and Mary.
Students will leave flowers and hold a short
commemorative service at the tombs of the
College's patrons, King William III and Mary
II, in Westminster Abbey.
The hospitality of the residents of the village of Bruton has brought the choir back each
tour. Students will give a concert in St. Mary's
Church, which has a picture of Bruton Parish
Church on Duke of Gloucester Street hanging
on the church wall. Lendrim will also take his
singers to visit Hampton Court Palace where
the College charter was signed in 1693.
He has arranged for each choir group to visit
the offices of the Royal College of Heralds to see
the original copy of the College coat*of arms.
Each student returns with his or her own
special memory. Many choir members keep
daily journals detailing their travels. Although the schedule of concerts is vigorous,
there is blending into the tour time for relaxation and on-your-own sightseeing.

Each choir member will pay approximately
$2,800 for the tour, a bargain by today's travel
prices. In many areas students stay in private
homes or schools cutting down the cost of
lodging. Many meals are also provided. Student work parties are currently packaging up
the 100,000 Christmas cards and notecards
that the choir has ordered in anticipation of
brisk holiday sales.
After a flight to Paris, choir members
spend a couple of days in the City of Lights
before heading for Switzerland. A week in
London includes many performances but also
an opportunity to visit museums, theatres or
just stroll through this exciting city.
The concert programs for campus concerts
this year will form the basis of the tour repertoire so only a few special rehearsals are required before the tour. The choir has two basic
programs overseas, one all sacred music and
one half sacred and half secular music depending on the occasion.
Tour plans begin a year and a half before
the group leaves with a canvass of choir
members; are they interested in a tour? There
is never any doubt about the outcome. Political candidates would relish such a positive
margin. Then there is the first of several

letters to parents keeping them apprised of
travel plans as they develop. Some students
take advantage of being in Europe to extend
their stay and travel on their own after the
tour.
The incoming and outgoing presidents of
the choir serve as spokespersons on tour introducing the choir before or during each concert
and explaining briefly what the College of
William and Mary is like. Choir members
share the burden of keeping track of robes;
assignments are made so everyone has a turn.
It is expected that the 1990 tour choir will
continue the tradition of singing to fellow
passengers enroute across the Atlantic and on
the airline back and will again leave a trail of
superlatives behind. No choir has yet had a
bad review. The compliments students receive on their singing and their role as young
American ambassadors have been coming
steadily since the first tour in '78.
The choir tours are financed solely by the
choir members, and one of the fund-raising
projects they undertake is the sale of notecards and Christmas cards (see accompanying
order form). They are on sale in the bookstore
and will be available at the holiday and spring
concerts.

ORDER
FORM

No choir has yet
had a bad review.
The compliments
students receive
on their singing
and their role as
young American
ambassadors
have been coming steadily since
the first tour in
78.
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Note Cards
Style A —Wren Building Note Card

Style B — President's House Note Card

All boxes contain
20 cards and
matching envelopes

Order deadline:
November 29, 1989

Style C — Crim Dell Note Card (color)

Christmas Cards
(color)

Christmas card message:
May the Peace and Joy
of the Holiday Season
Be Yours
Throughout the New Year.
Style D — Wren Building Christmas Card

Style E — Crim Dell Christmas Card

Mail orders to:
William and Mary Choir European Tour; Music Department, College of William and Mary; Williamsburg, VA23185
Boxes Style A (Wren Building Note Card) @ $6.00
Boxes Style B (President's House Note Card) @ $6.00
Boxes Style C (Crim Dell Note Card—color) @ $6.50
Boxes Style D (Wren Building Christmas Card—color) @ $6.50
Boxes Style E (Crim Dell Christmas Card—color) @ $6.50

Subtotal

Make checks payable to:
William and Mary Choir

Postage ($2 for 1-2 boxes;
$2.50 for 3-4 boxes; $3 for 5-6 boxes, etc.)
Total

Name

Class

Address
City

State

Zip
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Busch Field, a
brand new lighted
astroturf ministadium designed
specifically for
soccer, has
opened a new era
for Tribe soccer.

New Mini-Stadium
Boosts Soccer Program
By Bob Jeffrey 74

If any aggregation deserved a
home for consistently outstanding play, it's been
Albert's booters.
For the last 14
years they have
racked up winning records,
including NCAA
berths in 1980,
1983 and 1987.
Over 18 seasons,
Albert has compiled an enviable
202-88-32 ledger.

There's no place like home. Especially
after years of playing second fiddle
at Cary Field, or performing in obscurity on Dillard Field. This fall the
William and Mary men's soccer team is stepping into the limelight on its own center stage.
Busch Field, a brand new lighted astroturf
mini-stadium designed specifically for soccer,
has opened a new era for Tribe soccer.
"It's been the best thing to happen to our
program in a long time," said coach Al Albert
'69. "I would go out on a limb and say that it's
the best artificial surface field for soccer in the
country right now," he said.
Financed with the help of a donation from
the Anheuser-Busch Corporation, the ministadium complex includes an irrigated grass
field next to the artificial turf, fixed seating for
2,700 and a computerized lighting system that
has made possible the first night games
played on campus since the heyday of old Cary
field in the 1920s.
Nominated as one of the nation's top-10
designs in Athletic Business Magazine, the
facility has benefited from the latest innovations in astroturf technology. While most astroturf has an unforgiving asphalt base,
Busch Field contains a rubber subsurface on
top of crushed stone, which produces a softer,
more natural feel.
In addition the carpet is not glued or cemented to the surface, but is merely tacked at
the edges, allowing the rug itself to move
slightly as players run. The resulting "loose
lay" design eliminates some of the ankle and
knee injuries that can occur when cleats stick
in the carpet.
These unique features have made Busch a
prototype field in the United States. "Only
because of the purchase of Monsanto by a
German company, Balsam, was the technology of the rubber pad and the astroturf carpet
combined," said Albert. "Previously it had
never been done in North America."
The playing surface measures 125 by 75
yards, the maximum size for college soccer
and a far cry from the narrower confines of
Cary Field. The increased width should suit
the Tribe's style of play, according to Albert.
"We play a technical game. We need space to
work," he said.
The field, being completely flat, also allows
for truer bounces of the ball and drains well,
an advantage during the often monsoon-line
fall weather in Williamsburg.
If any aggregation deserved a home for
consistently outstanding play, it's been
Albert's booters. For the last 14 years they
have racked up winning records, including
NCAA berths in 1980,1983 and 1987. Over 18
seasons, Albert has compiled an enviable 20288-32 ledger, and his activities on the local
scene as director of the Tidewater Soccer
Camp, Williamsburg Soccer Club and the
Williamsburg Summer Soccer League have
contributed greatly to the popularity and
growth of the sport in the area.
The Anheuser Busch gift was also a product
of Albert's community service. Since 1977 Al-
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bert and Tribe women's coach John Daly have
cooperated with Busch officials in organizing
and presenting the William and Mary-Anheuser-Busch Youth Soccer Tournament, which
features many of the nation's finest teams in
the under-19, under-16 and under-14 age
groups. It was no accident that when the new
facility opened its gates for the first time this
July, the event was the W&M-Busch Youth
Tournament.
This year's edition of W&M soccer has responded well to the new setting. In the Tribe
Soccer Classic, a four-team tournament that
introduced Busch Field to the College community, W&M rallied from 1-0 deficits on consecutive nights to defeat Davidson and Hartford 2-1. Partisan crowds of 2,057 on Friday
and 1,616 on Saturday provided the novel
experience of a real home field advantage.
"The crowd was incredible," said senior forward Jason Katner. "In the past whenever we
played in front of a crowd that big, they've
been rooting against us," he said.
Home attendance over the first half of the
season averaged almost 1,000 per game, by far
the most in Tribe soccer history. Two hundred
season tickets have been sold, also a new high.
With more Friday and Saturday night games

on the horizon, Busch Field should be the place
to go for students and local soccer fans.
After a shaky beginning, W&M has moved
out to a 6-4-1 mark and is ranked in the top ten
of the Mid-Eastern region. Following road
losses at top-twenty ranked Akron (0-1) and
Cleveland State (0-1), the Tribe rebounded by
blasting Colonial Athletic Association rival
Richmond (4-0) and Virginia Tech (4-1), nipping Mount St. Mary's (1-0) and Penn State
(1-0) and tying Army (1-1).
The season's most disappointing result was
a 3-0 loss to arch-rival Old Dominion. "That
really wasn't a 3-0 game," said Albert. "We gave
up two goals at the end of the game when
everyone was pushing forward trying to tie the
score, and we just left ourselves open."
On the other hand, a heartbreaking 1-0
overtime loss to last year's national runner-up
Howard had a bracing effect on the players. "If
anything, that just proved that we have the
tools to play with anybody," said Katner.
Albert has been pleased with the improvement of team's offense. "We don't have what I
call a 'goal-getter,' a guy who's a threat to score
every game, but we do have four or five guys
who are looking to score," Albert said.
Sophomore Jim Hauschild, a midfielder,
leads the parade with three goals and four
assists, including the game winner against
Davidson. Hauschild was named CAA player
of the week for his clutch performance in the
Met Life Classic in Norfolk.
Maurice Smith, Mike Cummings, Bruce
Ensley and Katner have each tallied two goals
apiece.
The defensive effort, keyed by senior back
Steve Kokulis and senior goalkeeper Larry
Valentine, has been typically stingy. Three
consecutive whitewashes (Mt. St. Mary's,
Richmond, and Penn State) set the tone.
"When Army finally scored, that was almost
four full games of shutout soccer," Albert said.
The focus for the booters now shifts to the
remainder of the CAA schedule with the hope
of earning an automatic NCAA bid as league
champion. Despite the preponderance of solid
teams in the Conference, Albert rates the
Tribe's chances as good.
"Navy, George Mason, Madison, and we are
all in the top ten in the region. It's really
anybody's championship this year," said Albert.
Some players are even more confident.
"Right now we've got six conference games
left," said sophomore midfielder Dave Viscovich. "If we play well, we can win them all."
If that turns out to be the case, Tribe soccer
fans may get to witness their first home NCAA
game since 1980s classic national quarterfinal
matchup with Alabama A&M. That contest
was played in Cary Field. Future games will
surely take place on the green, green turf of
home.

Call For Hall of Fame Nominations
Nominations are now being accepted for the William and Mary Athletic Hall of Fame.
Induction of new members will be in conjunction with the East Carolina basketball game on Feb.
17,1990. John Randolph, athletic director, has provided the following criteria for membership
in the Hall of Fame:
1. It shall be open to persons who have made a significant contribution to the College through
intercollegiate athletics as a competitor, coach or administrator.
2. Consideration will also be given to continued contributions to society through community
activities, through performance in chosen field of endeavor and through avocations, on such a
level as to bring credit and distinction to the College.
3. In order that proper assessment may be made of the nominee, a time period of at least 10
years must have elapsed since graduation for a competitor and at least 5 years for a coach or
administrator.
4. No more than 8 persons and no more than one team will be inducted annually.
Alumni who wish to make a nomination should fill out the ballot below and return it to:
Athletic Hall of Fame Committee, Box 399, Williamsburg, 23187 no later than Nov. 27, 1989.

Nominee's Name
Sports

Supporting Comments:

Submitted by

Address

Class Year

All-around Athlete Linda Tait:
Another Season, Another Sport
By Marty Benson
"She has the ability
to look at any situation and laugh,"
Megel says. "There
is a fine line between being serious
and losing perspective. She never
crossed that line,
and she seems to
have that attitude in
other sports. She is
very dedicated, but
she knows when to
laugh at herself, and
that's an important
quality for anyone to
have."

She knows field hockey. She knows lacrosse. She knows basketball. If
William and Mary started its own
line of cross-training shoes, she'd be
their pitch-person. She's the Tribe's answer to
Bo Jackson: senior Linda Tait.
After playing field hockey and lacrosse
during her first two years on campus, the 6-1
native of Danboro, Pa., tackled a task only Bo,
or maybe Deion Sanders, might think of —
Division I basketball. Another day, another
hobby, as Bo would say.
Ironically, basketball, which was merely a
passing college fancy, was her first love growing up in suburban Philadelphia. She took to
the court for the first time in 5th grade, which
was a natural step, considering that even back
then she was bigger and stronger than most of
the girls her age. The fact that her brother
Bob, who would eventually go on to play hoops
(and football) for the University of Michigan
(he graduated in 1988), had more than a passing interest in the game didn't hurt either.
Field hockey came next, in 7th grade, "just
because I was looking for something to do and
I thought it would be fun," she says. Hoops
and hockey, with a dash of Softball, held her
interest until her junior year, when she tried
lacrosse, a seemingly inevitable move considering two pieces of family tree trivia: one, her
mother founded the program at the University of Vermont, and two, her father was a
former All-America for the University of Delaware in the sport.
Her family didn't force her to do it, though.
Linda played lacrosse for the same reason she
does everything else: "I thought it would be
fun."
That year at Central Bucks High School,
she had so much fun she garnered All-Bux
Mont League honorable mention in hockey,
basketball and lacrosse, and learned enough
lacrosse during the season to be named that
team's most improved player.
After her junior year, the idea of coming to
William and Mary came about by happen-

all three sports, Tait was ready to play when
she got to Williamsburg.
Though she had come to the school primarily for lacrosse, Linda, like many others, also
played field hockey in the fall for the Tribe.
Much of her duty on that team, however, consisted of using her voice, which could be the
loudest in the South Atlantic states, to scream
encouragement to her teammates from the
bench, mostly as "Let's go Triiiibe."
In lacrosse, however, she played an everincreasing role. By the third game of her
freshman season, a battle with perennial national contender Penn State, Tait was a key.
She played the entire second half of what
ended as a 9-8 victory for the Tribe in what she
still describes as her proudest moment at
W&M.
"I played and contributed (to the win),
probably something very menial, though," she
jokes.
Barnhill says that Tait improved with
every game, and had plenty of room to do so.
"She could knock the ball down on the defensive end consistently, but she wasn't to
cross midfield," she says. "With the ball (back
then), she was a turnover waiting to happen."
As a sophomore, Tait continued to "cheerlead" for the field hockey team and to improve
as a key defender on one of the nation's emerging lacrosse powers. Thanks mainly to a
stingy defense, the Tribe finished the regular
season 11-1 and earned its first NCAA bid.
Tait was an imposing force during that year, in
games. . . and in practice.
"The kids on the team started calling her
'the stick from hell,' because she could reach
almost any pass and knock it down or intercept it," Barnhill says.
During her junior year, Linda blossomed
athletically. She started for the field hockey
team as a sweeper, helping lead that team to
a 13-7 record. It was during that season that
the basketball bug bit her. She says that when
she was at Central Bucks East, she always
thought she would eventually play college
basketball, and time was running out. During
her first two years, her academic demands
didn't permit it, but as the sociology major
developed her college study habits she
thought she could handle it. When Barnhill
asked her if she had thought about playing
basketball that year, all she could say was
"Why not?" In other words, it sounded like
fun.
Of course, she still needed to clear the small
hurdle of making the team, but that turned
out to be no problem, since Head Coach Pat

Megel's team listed only one six-footer on the
roster. She made the team as a backup for
starting center Tiffany Stone.
Just as in
lacrosse, Tait wasn't much of an offensive
threat, but Megel wasn't looking for that.
Instead, he got what he expected — defensive
talent and a positive influence.
Those same two factors combined to make
Tait into an outstanding lacrosse player that
year, even though she missed much of preseason practice because of basketball.
"At first, she could only swat the ball down,
then as sophomore, she could catch about half
of them, as a junior she got a much higher
percentage," Barnhill says. "She has now
developed her left hand and wants to go down
the field and score goals, but I'm not sure we're
ready for that."
Tait's talents helped the Tribe laxers to
another outstanding season last year, as W&M
finished 12-3, winning a second consecutive
South Atlantic Conference title and the ECAC
tournament. Her development was also noticed outside of William and Mary when she
tried out for, and made, the United States
Squad, which consists of 50 top players who
train for the opportunity to become a member
of the U.S. Team, which plays in the World Cup.
"(Being selected) was one of the most
dumbfounded feelings of my life," Tait says.
"When I came here, I didn't even know what it
was, but now there is a goal for the future. It's
just amazing that I could represent my country. It's a neat feeling."
As a senior, Tait will play just field hockey
and lacrosse. The student-athlete had had her
best two academic semesters during her busy
junior year, so school wasn't the reason for
giving up basketball, but since Megel now had
his share of six-footers, Tait didn't figure she
would be much help. She now concentrates her
athletic talents on her original two collegiate
sports, and, of course, having fun,.which is her
motivation, whatever the sport.
"I've found that I play best when I'm relaxed," says the 1990 lacrosse co-captain. "I
love to play—that's why I play. At this level it's
hard to find people who just want to have fun,
but don't get me wrong, I still love to win."
Everyone loves to win but, it's the way that
Linda goes about it that makes her special.
Her coaches agree that no one works harder.
Then there is that sense of humor. . .
"She has the ability to look at any situation
and laugh," Megel says. "There is a fine line
between being serious and losing perspective.
She never crossed that line, and she seems to
have that attitude in other sports. She is very
dedicated, but she knows when to laugh at
herself, and that's an important quality for
anyone to have."
A more important quality is that of caring
about people.
"She is kind of the mother of the team," says
head field hockey and assistant lacrosse coach
Peel Hawthorne. "She likes to organize and
take care of little details. She is the first to pick
up if someone on the team is unusually quiet."

13-year-old Woos Wightman Fans
By Marty Benson

Bo Jackson has nothing on
William and Mary's Linda Tait
who excels not only in field
hockey but also in lacrosse and
basketball for the Tribe.

stance. During a drive through Virginia, the
family Tait stopped in Williamsburg. Linda,
who says she knew nothing about the College
before her trip, visited the campus and talked
with then-head field hockey coach Jean Stettler. Tait liked what she saw and heard, but
Stettler had already used up her scholarship
money. Head lacrosse coach Feffie Barnhill
heard about Tait through Stettler. From what
she saw on a videotape of the aspiring collegiate athlete, she knew her team could use her,
and offered Tait a chance, sweetened with a few
bucks for tuition.
"She had played only one year of lacrosse,
but I was very impressed with her ability to
defend," says Barnhill, who served as assistant
coach for the champion United States entry at
the World Cup lacrosse games in Australia in
early September. "She had limited stickwork,
but I knew I could teach her that. What she
had was innate defensive talent, which is
something you can't teach."
Coming off an outstanding high-school athletic career during which she was captain and
MVP of all three sports, led basketball and field
hockey to Bux-Mont League championships,
and was named to numerous all-star teams in

During BASF Wightman Cup's
"Royal Tradition" weekend (Sept.
14-16), thousands were wooed by a
13-year-old girl. No, the city jail
isn't overflowing with Jerry Lee Lewis types,
but chances are anyone who viewed the international tournament, once called the "Most
Elegant Competition in Women's Tennis,"
carried away a special appreciation for Jennifer Capriati.
The teenage wunderkind, though not yet
old enough to play professionally (one must be
14 years old), was granted special permission
by the USTA to play in the 61st renewal of the
competition between the United States and
Great Britain.
Having already claimed the U.S. Hard
Court Nationals in the 18-and-under group as
a 12-year-old and the French, U.S. Open and
Wimbledon junior titles, "the next Chris
Evert," carried impressive credentials with
her into the Colonial Capital. From the moment she strolled into Williamsburg with her
55-year-old former stunt-man father and
mentor Stefano until her triumphant exit, it
was apparent that the tennis ruling body
knew what it was doing. Not only did the 5-6,
125-pound bright-eyed brunette demolish her
singles foe, 30-year-old Claire Wood (6-0,6-0),
then combine with the legendary Billie Jean
King for an exhibition doubles win (7-6) over

Brit legend Virginia Wade and the American
Patty Fendick, she also was largely responsible
for the second-largest attendance (three-day
total over 8,000) since the Cup came to William
and Mary Hall in 1983. As impressive as her
on-court talents were, it's safe to say that her
charisma, accentuated by her toothpaste commercial smile, was even more captivating.
The U.S. swept the five-singles, twodoubles competition for the second straight
year and the seventh time in the last 13. The
Americans have now won 11 straight Wightman Cups and are 51-10 overall. Clearly,
something needs to change.
"It can't survive without a format change,"
tournament director Millie West says. "This
way, it's just too hard to make it successful."
West, as the College's associate athletic
director, has good reason for wanting the Cup
to continue, as do the other tournament benefactors. The women's athletic program, Riverside Cancer Services, Williamsburg Community Hospital and Central Virginia Food Bank
will split proceeds of $ 140,000 from the tournament, which was run almost entirely by volunteers.
"It's a plum for us to have it," West says. It's
important to the College in so many ways. It
has been instrumental in the improvement of
our tennis programs (the women earned their
first NCAA bid last year) and in getting the
ITCA to approve having the Hall of Fame for
women's college tennis here."
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Using a video monitor,
Professor Moliterno goes
over a point in the new Legal
Skills program which requires all students to emerge
from the classroom to learn
the most difficult lesson of
all: how to deal with human
clients and the conflicting
demands of real practice.

Law School Begins
Legal Skills Program
By Elaine Justice '75

"What distinguishes
this skills program
from what other
schools are doing is
that instilling ethics
is an integral goal,"
says Moliterno.
"Simulations without expressed ethical objectives become mere games."
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Forget "The Paper Chase." Think
"L.A. Law."
Forget the image of a Professor
Kingsfield pontificating brilliantly
on a convoluted legal concept, surrounded by
eager would-be lawyers, their faces filled with
terror and admiration.
Students at the College of William and
Mary's Marshall-Wythe School of Law still
have plenty of classes, but they no longer
spend all their waking hours listening to faculty lectures or turning out voluminous writing and research assignments that satisfy
nothing but their course requirements. A new
program at the law school requires all students to emerge from the classroom to learn
the most difficult lesson of all: how to deal
with human clients and the conflicting demands of real practice.
The program, called simply "Legal Skills,"
represents a kind of curricular revolution in
legal education. For their first two years of
law school students at Marshall-Wythe must
play the role of associates in simulated law
firms, learning everything from professional
ethics to legal writing in an atmosphere that
compels students to "practice" the practice of
law.
The students even counsel "clients," who
are portrayed mostly by fellow students, faculty, staff and community volunteers. But this
role-play is not treated lightly; students must
prove themselves in their lawyering roles.
Professional competence is expected of every
student in the program.
All of the first- and second-year students at
Marshall-Wythe are enrolled in the now-required nine-credit Legal Skills program.
Many separate courses have been combined to
create the rigorous regimen. Students get
first-hand training in: professional ethics; the
history and structure of the legal profession;
legal research, drafting and writing; interviewing; counseling; negotiation; alternative
dispute resolution; introduction to trial practice; and introduction to appellate practice.
"At most law schools, these topics are
treated in a varied mix of separate and unrelated courses," says James Moliterno, one of
the founders of the program. "At William and
Mary they are unified in a realistic setting
that helps students master essential lawyering skills and ethical concepts."
The program begins in the fall when entering first-year students get an intensive week
of instruction on both the study of law and the
legal system. Following the introductory
week, students plunge into their legal education on two separate but equally important
levels: classroom instruction and the Legal
Skills program. "These two tracks are designed to provide both academic instruction in
skills and ethics and the actual use of those
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skills in realistic settings that require resolution of tough ethical issues," says Moliterno.
The central organizational unit of the
Legal Skills program is the law office. Each
first-year student becomes one of a group of
approximately 15 associates in an "office" and
remains a part of that office for his or her first
two years. A faculty member and selected
third-year student function as "partners" of
the firm and provide guidance to the new associates. To ensure realism, every office is
hypothetically located in and uses the law of
an actual jurisdiction, currently Virginia,
New York, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Illinois or
California.
During the program's two-year life, students must perform the whole range of required lawyering skills: interviewing and
counseling, negotiating, researching and
writing memoranda, drafting documents,
opinion letters, or briefs, and arguing cases at
trial or on appeal. All of these skills are
learned through firsthand experience representing simulated clients.
The simulated cases students handle have
been prepared meticulously by faculty members and teaching assistants, and students
are expected to take the process from first
client meeting to final appeal or settlement.
Over the two-year life of the program, students will represent five major clients, each
one progressively more challenging and realistic than the last.
"Students begin working with a new 'client'
at a logical beginning point. They proceed to
work on the client's problem until they can
arrive at some sensible resolution of it," says
Moliterno. Resolution comes after students
either draft a settlement agreement as a result of their negotiation, or finish trying the
case and taking the appeal forward as a result
of the trial.
"What distinguishes this skills program
from what other schools are doing is that instilling ethics is an integral goal," says Moliterno. "Simulations without expressed ethical
objectives become mere games. Ours are not,
because students are being taught not only to
be skillful but to be ethical, to recognize that
there are goals other than winning that are
important to both lawyers and their clients."
Almost all other law schools have an ethics
course, explains Moliterno, who has taught
courses titled "professional responsibility" at
three other universities. "Usually you have a
group of 50 to 150 students and you get out
there and lecture them, have a discussion and
even carry on a Socratic dialogue. But the way
you teach ethics should be very different from
the way you teach contracts," he says. "In an
ethics course, many of the topics have no clearcut answers; there aren't any rules to cite in
these situations.

"Teaching it the way we do now gives so
much more texture to ethical issues discussions," says Moliterno. "Most of our students
learn about an ethical issue by seeing it arise
and having to do something about it. They
learn the ethics of negotiation by negotiating
rather than reading about it in a book. They
learn the ethics of fees by talking with their
clients."
Many legal topics lend themselves to the
simulated practice, so students learn many
different skills in conjunction with one another. And because the problem materials are
comprehensive, students learn the relationship that one skill has to another. "Sometimes
students proceed on less than the whole set of
facts," says Moliterno. "They discover firsthand how better interview techniques could
have helped them resolve a case."
The curricular revolution at MarshallWythe began with an off-hand remark at a
faculty meeting. Many faculty admitted that
they and their students had been dissatisfied
for some time with the traditional methods
used for teaching research and writing. "For
years, 'law school' meant law graduates who
were filled to the brim with theoretical ethics
and skilled at writing academic papers but all
too often unready to deal with human clients
and the conflicting demands of real practice,"
says Prof. Fred I. Lederer. Prof. John Levy
suggested they try a new approach, and collaborating with Moliterno and Lederer, a concept was born.
The revolution has not been accomplished
without a lot of dedicated effort by the faculty.
Twelve ofthe school's faculty members, many
of whom are residential faculty, participate in
the program as "senior partners," meaning
that they must manage groups of student associates. Faculty in the program tend to log more
student contact hours than those in the regular
classroom. "It does take an extraordinary
amount of time and commitment to students to
take this on," says Moliterno.
Second- and third-year students ease the
faculty workload as teaching assistants, supervising the students' work and helping develop
case materials. Their role as "junior partners"
in the firms is essential, says Moliterno, adding, "We couldn't do the program without
them."
The new work-style also fosters a different
kind of give-and-take between students and
faculty. "There is a collegial relationship between the two partners; they handle the supervision and maintenance ofthe 'firm' as they see
fit," Moliterno explains. "The challenge is to
make the students' experiences as even as
possible without limiting the creativity of the
people involved."
Levy suggests that the Legal Skills approach "provides a partial antidote to what is
sometimes viewed, despite our general efforts,
as a competitive, alienating institutional atmosphere."
Goodbye, Kingsfield. The Legal Skills Program is getting enthusiastic endorsement from
students, who say they learn more this way. "I
can't imagine learning this quantity of quality
material in a regular course setting," said one
student in evaluating the program. "Legal
Skills will give us the background, confidence
and edge needed to do well and get a job after
graduation."
A second-year student who clerked in a law
office last summer returned this fall saying
other law students had asked for more information about the Marshall-Wythe program. "I
was able to function in the professional environment with much more confidence than my
peers," he said.
Faculty, whether or not they teach Legal
Skills, are seeing results of the program, saying it reinforces student performance in traditional academic courses. "I noticed that the
general level of analytical sophistication
reached a higher level at an earlier point in the
year than I've seen previously in 11 years of
teaching first-year classes," said Professor
Paul LeBel.
Moliterno, while committed to the current
program, wants to take skills training beyond
the law firm model to other forms of legal
practice, including corporate counsel, poverty
law, or local, state and federal government.
Another dream not yet realized is to extend the
program into the third year so that students
could deal with real clients.
"We've had other law schools call who've
heard about what we're doing here," says
Moliterno. "The reaction is amazement and
interest in its results. That's what we're hoping the skills program can generate—results."

Anglo-American Legal
Exchange Comes to
William and Mary
Members of the highest courts in the
United States and Great Britain
came to William and Mary's
Marshall-Wythe School of Law in
September for a moot courtroom exchange, an
event described as surpassing "what any other
law school in the country" is doing this year.
The participants included Justices Sandra
Day O'Connor and Anthony Kennedy of the Supreme Court of the United States and Lord Nigel Bridge and Lord Hugh Griffiths of Britain's
highest court, the House of Lords, as well as
President Paul Verkuil '61 of William and
Mary.
Hosted by the Institute for Bill of Rights
Law, the Marshall-Wythe session was part of
the 1989 Anglo-American Exchange in which
leading experts from both countries examined
each country's legal system in discussions in
the United States and England.
At William and Mary the members of the
exchange sat as a 16-member "moot court" to
hear oral arguments on a hypothetical case
involving a conflict between national security
and freedom of speech. The case, which consisted of efforts by the American and British
governments to suppress publication of a book
written by two former American and British
spies, was argued twice, once under American
law and once under British law. All of the
members of the exchange, both British and
American, first sat as the United States Supreme Court and then as the House of Lords.
In the argument for the American government, Rodney Smolla, Cutler Professor of Law
at William and Mary and director of the Institute of Bill of Rights Law, acting as Solicitor
General of the United States, argued to suppress publication of classified material. Renowned First Amendment attorney Floyd
Abrams, a member of the New York law firm of
Cahill, Gordon and Reindel, spoke against suppression while hypothetically representing a
book publisher, newspaper and the two authors.
During the British arguments, Anthony
Davis of the New York office of the London firm
Berwin Leighton, acted as attorney general,
seeking to suppress publication under the
Official Secrets Act. Graham Zellick, Drapers'

Professor and head of the Department of Law
at Queen Mary and Westfield College, University of London, argued the opposite side while
representing the publishers and authors.
In judging the arguments, the British
court, headed by Lord Bridge of Harwich and
Lord Griffiths, decided to prohibit publication
of the book because of national security. But
the U.S. court, headed by O'Connor and Kennedy, allowed publication, noting that evidence did not support the government's own
test that the information to be divulged was a
"clear and present" threat to national security.
Besides O'Connor, Kennedy and Verkuil,
the U.S. delegation included U.S. Court of
Appeals Judge Clifford Wallace, U. S. Court of
Appeals for the 9th Circuit, San Diego, Calif.;
Chief Justice Ellen Peters of the Connecticut
Supreme Court; M. Bernard Aidinoff of the
New York firm of Sullivan and Cromwell;
Morris Harrell of the Dallas, Texas, firm of
Locke, Purnell, Rain and Harrell; and Phillip
Tone of the Chicago law firm of Jenner and
Block.
The British delegation included Sir Peter
Webster, judge of the High Court of Justices,
Queen's Bench Division, London; Sir Gordon
Slynn, judge of the Court of Justice of the
European Communities, Luxembourg; Michael Hawthorne, registrar, Kingston on
Thames County Court; George Staple, solicitor, Clifford Chance, London; Nigel Wilkinson,
barrister at law, London, and Thomas Legg,
permanent secretary and clerk to the Crown,
the Lord Chancellor's Department, London.
The decision in the case was probably less
important than what the session meant to
William and Mary, according to Smolla, who
described it as "a very extraordinary event in
the history of the College."
"For this year," said Smolla, "this matches
and surpasses what any other law school in
the country is doing."
Held at approximately four-year intervals,
the Anglo-American Exchange has been going
on for 25 years. Earlier this year, an American
contingent, including O'Connor, Kennedy and
Verkuil, visited England as part of the exchange.

"For this year,"
said Rodney
Smolla, (left)
director of the
Institute for Bill
of Rights Law
which hosted the
legal exchange,
"this matches
and surpasses
what any other
law school in the
country is
doing."

U.S. Supreme Court Justices Anthony Kennedy (left and photo below) and
Sandra Day O'Connor (second from right above) joined with members of Britain's
highest court, the House of Lords, Lord Nigel Bridge (second from left) and Lord
Hugh Griffiths in judging a hypothetical case regarding national security.

Photos by C. James Gleason

Principals in the Anglo-American Legal Exchange were (seated, l-r) Anthony Kennedy, Lord Bridge of Harwich, Sandra Day
O'Connor, Lord Griffiths and President Verkuil. Standing (l-r) George Staple, Clifford Chance, Philip Tone, Ellen Peters, Sir Peter
Webster, Sir Gordon Slynn, Morris Harrell, Michael Hawthorne and Clifford Wallace.
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Presidents, Interest Group Leaders and Alumni Contacts

Alumni Chapter Leadership
The Society of the
Alumni has more than 40
chapters around the world.
Chapters sponsor social
and educational programs,
award scholarships to current William and Mary students and serve in other
ways as a link between the
College and alumni. For information about the chapter in your area, write to the
contact person listed below.
For information about establishing an interest
group or a new chapter,
write Rick Overy, Assistant
Director of Alumni Affairs,
Society of the Alumni, P. O.
Box GO, Williamsburg, VA
23187, or call 804/2211173.
VIRGINIA
Charlottesville/
Highland Chapter
Mr. Joe Turner '34
Route 4, Box 45
Scottsville, VA 24590
H: 804/286-2205
or
Mr. John Baldino '62
(Treasurer)
Notta Farm West
Route 2, Box 258
Charlottesville, VA 22901
H: 804/823-5372
O: 804-977-4370
Greater Metropolitan
Washington DC Chapter
Mr. Keith Tomlinson '81
5506 Akridge Court
Fairfax, VA 22032
H: 703/978-3676
O: 703/761-2409
Lower Northern
Neck Chapter
Mr. Craig H. Smith, Esq.,
J.D. '79, M.L.T '80
Dunton, Simmons and Dunton
RO. Box 5
White Stone, VA 22578
O: 804/435-1611
Lower Peninsula Chapter
Mr. F. Thomas Carmine
'76 (Tom)
8 Langhorne Road
Newport News, VA 23606
H: 804/596-7846
O: 804/874-7795
Lynchburg/Central
Virginia Chapter
Ms. A. Ellen White '80
Joseph R. Johnson, Jr.
& Associates
4923 Windsor Ave.
Lynchburg, VA 24502
H: 804/237-1478
O: 804/845-4541
Norfolk/Virginia Beach
Chapter
Mr. Mike Ware '78
480 Thalia Road
Virginia Beach, VA 23452
H: 804/340-4966
O: 804/446-2000
Piedmont Chapter
Mr. Robert Dunn'82 (Roy)
Mrs. Marinda Lawson
Dunn'82 (Rindy)
127 1/2 College Ave.
Danville, VA 24541
H: 804/799-6781
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Rappahanock Chapter
Mr. Ronald Holmes '81 (Ron)
10705 Brice Court
Fredericksburg, VA 22401
H: 703/898-8898
O: 703/752-2541
Richmond Chapter
Gary LeClair '77
9502 Catesby Lane
Richmond, VA 23233
H: 804/747-1418
O: 804/783-2003
Roanoke Chapter
Mrs. Nancy Lewey Spigle '55
2304 Cantle Lane, S. W
Roanoke, VA 24018
H: 703/989-0148
O: 703/981-2867
Southside Virginia
Chapter
Mr. Thomas Rice '74 (Tom)
300 Fourth Ave.
Farmville, VA 23901
H: 804/392-9091
O: 804/392-8811
Top of Virginia Chapter
Mrs. Karen Schultz '75
2609 Hillside Terrace
Winchester, VA 22601
H: 703/662-5333
Virginia Highlands
Chapter
Mr. David Pond '64
1333 Dupont Drive
Kingsport, TN 37664
H: 615/246-4379
O: 615/229-2184
Williamsburg Chapter
Mrs. Lois Raymond '50
14 Somerset Court
Williamsburg, VA 23185
H: 804/565-0891

OTHER STATES
AND AREAS
ARIZONA
Phoenix Area Contacts
Mrs. Mary Farley
Richardson '64 (Keven)
Mr. Thomas W.
Richardson '63 (Tom)
4841 Rockridge Road
Phoenix, AZ 85018
H: 602/840-7868
O: 602/957-5458
CALIFORNIA
Los Angeles Chapter
Mr. Roy Shelor '49
271 Bethany Court
Thousand Oaks, CA 91360
H: 805/496-7492

CONNECTICUT

MARYLAND

Hartford Chapter
Mrs. Ann Purtill O'Connor '66
3181 Hebron Ave.
Glastonbury, CT 06033
H: 203/633-8269
and
Mrs. Laurie Yingling
Soleau '65
131 Timrod Trail
Glastonbury, CT 06033
H: 203/633-3371

BaltimoreAnnapolis Chapter
Mr. John R. Newman
'83 (Bob)
1862 Edgewood Road
Baltimore, MD 21234
H: 301/665-8790
O: 301/244-5322

Southern Connecticut
Chapter
Ms. Pam Lunny '80
749 Boston Ave.
Bridgeport,CT 06610-2026
H: 203/366-2354
O: 212/666-4608

Boston Chapter
Mr. Andrew B. Evans
'72 (Andy)
Fletcher School of Law
Tufts University
Medford, MA 02155
H: 617/729-9141
O: 617/381-3080

DELAWARE

MICHIGAN

Delaware Alumni Chapter
Mr. William Strum '52
28 Talley Court
Wilmington, DE 19802
H: 302/762-5332
O: 302/475-2250

Detroit Interest Group
Mrs. Jane Ottaway Dow '55
191 Ridge Road
Grosse Pointe
Farms, MI 48236
H: 313/886-1424

FLORIDA

MINNESOTA

Dade/Monroe Alumni
Chapter (Miami)
Mr. John J. Little '84 (Jack)
15720 Bull Run Road, #473
Miami Lakes, FL 33014
H: 305/825-9212
O: 305/825-1000

Minneapolis
Alumni Contacts
Mrs. Cheryl Ann Poling '76
Theodore Poling '76,
'78 M.B.A.
18980 Pheasant Circle
Eden Prairie, MN 55344
H: 612/934-4405

Florida Gold Coast
(Palm Beach/
Ft. Lauderdale)
Ms. Linda Csellak '83
1800 Laurel Lane
Lake Clarke Shores
West Palm Beach, FL 33406
H: 407/968-1435
O: 407/832-2221
Jacksonville Chapter
Mr. David Curling '64
3244 Hidden Lake Drive, East
Jacksonville, FL 32216
H: 904/739-1121
O: 904/353-3911
GEORGIA
Atlanta Chapter
Ms. Susan Cass '86
54 Mount Vernon Circle
Dunwoody, GA 30338
H: 404/668-0249
O: 404/842-2238
ILLINOIS
Chicago Chapter
Ms. Beth L. Stoneburg '74
3450 N. Lake Shore Drive,
#3605
Chicago, IL 60657
H: 312/929-4455
O: 312/930-6480

San Diego Chapter
Mrs. Pat Sell '68
8440 Cliff Ridge Lane
La Jolla, CA 92037
H: 619/453-7839

KENTUCKY

San Francisco Chapter
Mr. Ed Lull '83
3445 Pierce St., #305
San Francisco, CA 94123
H: 415/921-4710
O: 415/544-5055

Louisville Interest Group
Mr. C. Robert Modys '53
227 Bashford Manor Lane
Louisville, KY 40218
H: 502/452-6744
O: 502/581-4025

COLORADO

LOUISIANA

Denver/Rocky
Mountain Chapter
Mr. Robert R.
Oakes '82 (Randy)
45 Ash Street
Denver, CO 80220
H: 303/377-8253
O: 303/892-1111

New Orleans Chapter
Mrs. Roney Chesson
Morton '59
320 Brockenbraugh Court
Metairie, LA 70005
H: 504/834-3631
O: 504/482-3183
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MASSACHUSETTS

MISSOURI
St. Louis Interest Group
Mr. Thomas R. Clark '76 (Tom)
830 Windsor Gardens Court
Manchester, MO 63011
H: 314/225-6490
O: 314/621-8800
NEW JERSEY
Northern
New Jersey Chapter
Mr. Kevin Barnes '76
131 7th St.
Port Reading, NJ 07064
H: 201/969-2035
O: 201/962-7063
NEW YORK
New York City Chapter
Ms. Susan Arnot '79
230 W. 107 St., Apt. 3J
New York, NY 10025
H: 212/222-0268
O: 212/340-4810
NORTH CAROLINA
Metrolina Chapter
Ms. Mary Catherine
Tipton Holcomb, Esq.
'65 B.C.L.
4332 Silo Lane
Charlotte, NC 28226
H: 704/364-3157
O: 704/377-5600

Cleveland Chapter
Mr. Gregory P. Althans
'84 (Greg)
31650 Edgewood Road
Pepper Pike, OH 44124
H: 216/831-8857
O: 216/781-3700
PENNSYLVANIA
Philadelphia Chapter
Ms. Karen L. Tomlinson '77
3020 Azalea Terrace
Norristown, PA 19401
H: 215/278-0962
Pittsburgh
Mr. Christopher J.
Weglarz '78 (Chris)
112 Vernon Drive
Pittsburgh, PA 15228
H: 412/531-5469
O: 412/928-1017
RHODE ISLAND
Providence Chapter
Mrs. MaryAnn
Cremins Coffey '68
239 Cedar St.
East Greenwich, RI 02818
H: 401/884-5314
SOUTH CAROLINA
Charleston
Alumni Contacts
Mrs. Lucinda E. Shields '75
Mr. David Shields '73
P.O. Box 85
Citadel Station
Charleston, SC 29409
O: 803/577-9700
TEXAS
Dallas/Ft. Worth
Interest Group
.Mr. PaulJost'76
Mailing Address:
1530 N. Key Blvd., #1017
Arlington, VA 22209
H: 214/691-5069
O: 703/370-4798
Houston Chapter
Mr. Everett D.
Marvin III '69 (Tim)
451 Faust
Houston, TX 77024
H: 713/973-1911
O: 713/650-6484
San Antonio Contact
Mr. John Hogwood, Sr. '63
16914 Summer Creek
San Antonio, TX 78248
WASHINGTON
Seattle Chapter
Mrs. Fredrica Dudley Rice '64
12221 N.Corliss Ave.
Seattle, WA 98133
H: 206/364-5388
EUROPE

Triangle Area Chapter
Mrs. Lynn Smith Swanson '75
4924 Misty Oak Drive
Raleigh, NC 27612
H: 919/846-0526

Brussels Alumni Contact
Captain
M. W. Rawlings (Mike) '82
Attorney-at-Law
Ave. des Coquelicots 3
1970 Wezembeek-Oppem
BELGIUM
O: 322/731-7778

OHIO

UNITED KINGDOM

Cincinnati Chapter
Mr. Bernard J. Nolan '51
1437 Herschel Ave.
Cincinnati, OH 45208
H: 513/871-0890
O: 513/983-2201

United Kingdom Chapter
Ms. Joan Lee '63
38 Mallinson Road
London SW11 IBP
UK

Campaign For The Fourth Century

Atlanta, Here We Come!
By Melissa Gill '82
eorgia on My Mind" has become
the theme song around William
"and Mary as the College sets its
sights on Atlanta for the first of
as many as 35 area campaign celebrations to be
held between Fall 1989 and Spring 1993 —
celebrations which will take The Campaign for
the Fourth Century to William and Mary
alumni and friends across the country.
Barrett H. Carson '75 MAEd., director of development, says the College looked at prototypes for regional campaigns at other institutions, including the University of Pennsylvania, the University of Virginia, Georgetown
University, Williams College and the University of Florida, and devised a program that
addresses William and Mary's particular goals
and needs.
William and Mary's area campaigns will
differ from those at other colleges and universities in several significant respects. "Our objective is broader than raising money," stated
Carson. "We want to inform alumni, parents
and friends of the plans and programmatic
directions of the College as it prepares to enter
its fourth century. We want to strengthen
alumni chapter programs and enlist the next
generation volunteer leadership for William
and Mary. We want to create national visibility and momentum for the campaign, and we

KJT:

want to provide a geographic context within
which solicitations can be focused."
As the first step in planning the regional
campaign programs, areas with high concentrations of William and Mary alumni were
identified. The Atlanta area, which has over
600 active alumni, was selected as the inaugural site for the campaigns. "We chose Atlanta
for a variety of reasons," explained Lee G.
Walsh '75, associate director of development.
"One, we have a large number of alumni in the
area. Two, many of those alumni are already
actively involved with the College. And three,
we knew that the weather would be more
hospitable in Atlanta in the winter than in
more northerly regions."
The weather might seem like a frivolous
factor in planning such an event, but it is
indicative of the importance placed on every
detail to ensure a large turnout for the area
campaign activities. Where most college fundraising campaigns concentrate on the few who
can afford to give large amounts, William and
Mary wants to reach all alumni, parents and
friends. This egalitarian approach, as well as
William and Mary's plan to conclude its regional efforts with culminating events rather
than the usual kick-off celebrations, makes
the College's regional campaigns unique.
"Two months after we begin the campaign
in Atlanta, we plan to invite everyone
throughout Georgia to celebrate what we hope

Andy Lark 79 Heads
1989-90 Annual Fund

will be the successful conclusion of
the effort," says Walsh. "The Atlanta
celebration, which will be held in the
Atlanta Botanical Gardens on
Thursday, Dec. 7, promises to be the
largest William and Mary event ever
held in the state of Georgia."
Michael D. Alembik '58, B.C.L.
'61, has agreed to serve as the chairman of the regional campaign in
Atlanta. Alembik is a senior partner
in the Atlanta firm of Alembik, Fine,
and Callner, PA. After earning his
undergraduate and law degrees from
William and Mary, he studied at the
University of Exeter in England, and
received a Master of Law degree from
Harvard University in 1962.
Alembik has served as a fund
agent and recruiter for the law
school, and participated in the Atlanta National Resources Program.
As chairman for the Atlanta campaign, Alembik will lead the effort to
identify and involve volunteer leaders and
potential donors in the Atlanta area.
President Paul Verkuil '61 and campaign
chairman Mark McCormack '51 will be in
attendance at the celebration to discuss campaign plans and progress to date. A special
audiovisual production will also be presented.
The program will conclude with the announcement of the collective gifts and commitments made by Atlanta area alumni and
friends since the beginning of the campaign.
In the meantime, back in Williamsburg,
Georgia is truly on everyone's mind as William and Mary looks forward to the campaign
in Atlanta.

Michael D. Alembik '58

"We want to inform
alumni, parents, and
friends of the plans and
programmatic directions of the College as
it prepares to enter its
fourth century."

By Melissa Gill '82
// ■ m eturning to Williamsburg is
L^J like a vacation to me," says
^ Andy Lark '79, chairman of
■*■ ^ the 1989-90 Annual Fund.
"One reason that I like working on behalf of
William and Mary is that it gives me an excuse
to visit the campus." Given the extent of Lark's
involvement with the College, he will never
lack for reasons to visit.
Lark is based in New York, where he is a
partner in the law firm of Lark & Sullivan. He
is also a co-trustee of the Frances L. and Edwin
L. Cummings Memorial Trust, and is on the
Board of Trustees of the Boys' Clubs of America. And Andy Lark is a dedicated volunteer in
William and Mary's fund-raising efforts.
He is a Class of 1979 Class Agent, a senior
fellow in the President's Council, board chairman of the Friends of the Library, board
member of the New York City Chapter of the
Society of the Alumni, member of the Development Committee of the Endowment Association, member of the Pre-Campaign Steering
Committee, chairman of the Student Advancement Association, a member of the Class of
1979 10th Year Reunion Committee, and a
member of the William and Mary New York
Auction Weekend Committee. And this year,
Lark took on yet another role: Chairman of the
William and Mary Annual Fund.

Andy Lark '79
1989-90 Annual Fund Chairman

"Soon after graduation, I became involved
with the Cummings Trust," said Lark. "Working with the Trust gave me a charitable perspective, and I began to see that I could make
a difference at William and Mary." In 1986,
the Cummings Fund made a gift of $200,000 to
William and Mary, establishing the College's
first permanently endowed professorship for
distinguished minority teacher-scholars in
the arts and sciences. In 1989, the Cummings
Trust made an additional gift of $300,000,
which will also be used to benefit minorities at
the College.
"One of the hallmarks of a great institution
is diversity in both the faculty and the student
body," says Lark. "Exposure to different perspectives leads to a more well-rounded and
therefore complete education. The Cummings
grants will help William and Mary achieve
this diversity."
As chairman of the Annual Fund, Lark is
responsible for assisting in approaching potential donors to the William and Mary Annual Fund. "Like most people, I feel a special
link to my undergraduate school," he says. "I
had a great time at William and Mary, and I
like to think I'm giving a little back to the
institution that gave so much to me. And the
importance of the Annual Fund to the daily
operation of the College cannot be overstated.
The Annual Fund provides funds for current operating expenses at William and Mary.
As Lark puts it: "We're raising the money that
the College lives by." And the Annual Fund
does more than just raise money for William
and Mary. Few institutions can flourish without a substantial number of advocates. Such
a constituency helps stimulate enrollment,
promotes a strong national reputation, and
identifies leadership donors. Without a broad
base of support, institutions have difficulty
convincing major philanthropists and corporate, foundation and political leaders that
they are worthy of support. The Annual Fund
provides such a base.
"It's very rewarding to be involved with
William and Mary at this point in the College's
history," says Lark. "It's nationally lauded for
academic excellence at the undergraduate
level, and it's at a turning point in a move
toward becoming an outstanding graduate institution as well. Everyone says that William
and Mary is going places. I think they're
right."

Profiles in Giving
Donors:

Helen and Elliot '37 Cohen
New York, New York

Gift
Objective:

To establish the Elliot E. and Helen Y.
Cohen Forum, an annual lecture
series benefitting students, faculty and
the community

Financial
Objective:

Retirement income

Gift Plan:

Charitable Gift Annuity

Benefits:

• income for life (partially tax-exempt)
immediate income tax savings
• reduction of estate taxes
• no investment or management worries
• reduction of capital gains taxes
• satisfaction of making a significant
and enduring gift to William and
Mary while meeting important financial needs

Quote:

"The Charitable Gift Annuity helped us
accomplish our goals for the College.
It's an important part of our retirement
plan, too."

Robert S. Dutro, Esq.
Director for Estate Planning
College of William and Mary
Development Office
Williamsburg, VA 23185
I may be interested in a William and Mary Gift Annuity (minimum age:
55; minimum investment: $5,000). Please send details.
Class

Name
Address
City

State

Zip

Date of birth:
Month

Day

Year
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Highlights of the seminar on Latin America included the
keynote address by Diego Asencio (above), former U.S. ambassador to Colombia and a panel discussion (left) by three
former U.S. ambassadors: Edwin Corr, former ambassador
to Peru, Bolivia and El Salvador; Frank Ortiz, former ambassador to Peru and Argentina; and Robert Say re, former
ambassador to Panama, Brazil and Uruguay. Panel moderator was Meredith L. Strohm, special assistant to Governor
Baffles.

Latin Seminar Draws
Wide Participation
By Barbara Ball and Ray Betzner

A graduate of the School of
Education, Mary Bicouvaris of
Hampton and her son Gregg
were among those enjoying the
opening day of the Latin American Seminar. Named National
Teacher of the Year, Mrs. Bicouvaris attended last year's
seminar as a volunteer.

"No nation can
isolate itself from
events elsewhere
on the globe. Nor
can any one nation dominate all
others in the new
international
economy," said
Baliles. "Rather,
nations must lead
by example and
by persuasion."

12

Latin America, its history, culture,
economy and politics came under
the scrutiny of an earnest group of
Virginia students, teachers and
business leaders at the Commonwealth of Virginia Seminar on Latin America this summer.
More than 40 career foreign service officers
and Latin American scholars from a number of
universities came to campus to speak during
the seminar, held July 24 to Aug. 3.
Grov. Gerald L. Baliles, who has made international education and trade one of the hallmarks of his administration, opened the conference on July 24. Baliles praised the effort,
and the seminar last year on East Asia. Both
were co-sponsored by the Commonwealth and
the College.
"No nation can isolate itself from events
elsewhere on the globe. Nor can any one nation
dominate all others in the new international
economy," said Baliles. "Rather, nations must
lead by example and by persuasion."
Virginia, noted Baliles, has become an example for other states by choosing to "undertake the educational task of developing our
international skills." By helping Virginians to
learn more about Latin America, the conference participants will encourage the economic
and cultural trade between the two regions, he
said.
Hays T. Watkins, chairman and chief executive officer of the CSX Corp. and rector of the
College, offered greetings to conference participants on behalf of William and Mary. Noting
the dedication earlier this year of the Wendy
and Emery Reves Center for International
Studies, the rector said that the seminar was
another example of how the College was responding to the educational challenges of a
global society.
The keynote speaker for the opening day
was Diego Asencio, former U.S. ambassador to
Brazil and Colombia and author of Our Man Is
Inside, based on his experiences as a political
hostage in Colombia.
Asencio introduced a theme which ran
through the seminar: Most Americans think in
East-West terms when it comes to international issues and know little about Latin
America and its people.
"We, in a sense, don't have a foreign policy
for Latin America," said Asencio citing lack of
consistent reasoning and support for the needs
of the people in Latin America.
The drug situation was a good example, said
Asencio. The war against drugs, much of which
is grown in Latin America, is a prime example,
he said, noting that the budget for narcotics
eradication, interdiction and education is
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about the same as the budget of the Birmingham, Ala., police department.
At the same time, said Asencio, many
people in Latin America have little understanding for those in the United States. "I
don't think they know us any better than we
understand them," he said.
The drug dilemma came up again during
the Washington phase of the seminar, when
the group heard a debate ofU.S.-LatinAmerican drug policy featuring Sen. John Kerry, DMass.; Ethan Nadelmann, professor of politics and public affairs at Princeton University; and Javier Trevino-Cantu, a counselor
for drug affairs with the Mexican government.
Kerry told the group that while the United
States has declared a "war on drugs" for several years, comparatively little money is
being spent on the "war." By contrast, the
Mexican government is spending large sums
of money and manpower in an eradication
program that also encourages farmers to
switch to legal crops, said Trevino-Cantu.
Meanwhile, Nadelmann encouraged the
group to consider a major shift in drug policy:
eliminating the "war" effort by legalizing and
taxing drugs.
The Latin American financial situation
also came under study. Ambassador Robert
Sayre said that a decade of growth had been
lost in Latin America and said that the debt
problems there were costing the United
States and Virginia billions in lost markets.
Calling for President Bush to be a leader
among equals, Sayre urged increased support by the United States for the Organization of American States. On a number of
fronts, including debt strategy, the war
against drugs, and environmental issues, the
OAS can make a coordinated contribution
toward progress, he said. "Put gasoline in the
engine," he said in urging financial support of
the OAS.
Sayre was a member of an ambassadorial
panel on U.S.-Latin American relations
which included Edwin Corr, former U.S. Ambassador to Peru, Bolivia and El Salvador
and currently Ambassador-in-Residence at
the University of Oklahoma; and Frank Ortiz, former U.S. ambassador to Peru and Argentina, now at the U.S. Department of State.
Sayre is currently assistant secretary for
management at the Organization of American States.
Seminar participants were grouped in
teams of three: a student, teacher and business leader, representing 21 school districts
across the state. Represented were the coun-

ty schools of Arlington, Botetourt, Campbell,
Chesterfield, Essex, Henrico, Prince Edward,
Smyth, Williamsburg-James City and York,
and the city schools of Chesapeake, Colonial
Heights, Franklin, Hampton, Hopewell,
Lynchburg, Norfolk, Petersburg, Richmond
and Roanoke.
Participants signed on to a demanding
schedule which began at 7 a.m. with language
instruction at breakfast. From there, the daylong activities routinely included presentations by educators, government officials, writers, and journalists on everything from the
history and geography of the region to discussions of the political stability of various governments. After dinner, participants came back
for evening programs and films on the arts,
including one session of instruction on Latin
American dances.
One highlight of the seminar was a two-day
visit to Washington for briefings on Capitol Hill
and by desk officers at the State Department.
The group also visited the embassies of Mexico,
Nicaragua and Brazil, sampled traditional
foods from the region and viewed a Caribbean
Festival of Arts exhibit at the S. Dillon Ripley
Center of the Smithsonian Institution.
Although the pace of the seminar was
demanding, there were times for camaraderie
and fun. Participants sang in Spanish to Professor Judith Ewell and presented her with a
cake at lunch on her birthday, July 26. T-shirts
were designed for the seminar. And an unscheduled takeover or "junta" by the participants gave them the chance to jokingly thank
those who had organized the sessions.
John M. Nagle, dean of the School of Education, served as seminar director. Judith Ewell,
Newton Professor of History; George Grayson,
Class of 1938 Professor of Government; and
Ronald Wheeler, associate professor of education, coordinated the lecturers and helped
participants plan their outreach projects for
their home communities.
At the opening session Dean Nagle welcomed Mary Bicouvaris, National Teacher of
the Year and a graduate of the School of Education, who attended last year's seminar as a
volunteer without school sponsorship.
In closing remarks Dean Nagle paid tribute
to the participants and staff. He noted that
both seminars had been highly successful.
Meredith L. Strohm, special assistant to Gov.
Baliles who was moderator for the final session
on Thursday, said that news of the conference
had been sent far afield. Copies of the seminar
program had been handed out to all participants at the recent National Governors' Conference, she said.

Alumni Society TODAY
Upcoming Chapter Events
PHILADELPHIA
October 21
William and Mary vs. Villanova PreGame Party. Noon-2 p.m. Villanova Stadium. $3. Beer, wine, soft drinks provided.
Contact: Karen Tomlinson 215/278-0962.

The Lynchburg chapter held a dinner
on Sept. 28 honoring Aubrey '47 and Siss
'49 Mason for their numerous contributions to the College. President Paul
Verkuil attended the event at the Piedmont
Club. Standing next to him, from left, are
Siss Mason, Wayne Johnson '75, Aubrey
Mason, Melissa Johnson '75 and Chapter
President A. Ellen White '80.

METROLINA
October 21
Fall Reception and Annual Business
Meeting. 6:30-8:30 p.m. Tower Club. $10.
Hors d'oeuvres and cash bar. Special guest:
Sam Sadler, vice president of student affairs. Contact: Bob Kunkle 704/542-2252.
LOWER NORTHERN NECK
October 23
Fall Dinner Meeting. 6:15 p.m. Rappahannock Westminister-Canterbury. $13.
Dinner and cash bar. Contact: Craig Smith
804/ 435-1611.
TRIANGLE
October 27
Wine and Cheese Tasting. 7:30 p.m.
Home of Lisa Grable-Wallace. $4. Variety of
wine and cheese. Contact: Lynn Smith
Swanson 919/ 846-0526.

The Chicago chapter hosted a reception for current students and incoming
freshmen on June 25 at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. John Przypyszny. Front row,
from left: Kristen Faust '93, Nancy Bushy
'92, Amanda Lenz '93. Back row, from left:
Josh Mahoney '93, Roger Tatum '91, Cary
Kelly '91, Ed Vesely '93.

ST. LOUIS
October 28
Cocktail Party and Light Supper. Cocktails 7 p.m. Dinner 8 p.m. Home of Doug
and Peggy Atkins. $7. Wine, beer, soft
drinks and dinner. Contact: Tom Clark 314/
225-6490.

per adult. $8—age 10 and under. Cocktails,
wine, soft drinks, brunch. Contact: Beth
Stoneburg 312/929-4455.
GREATER METROPOLITAN
WASHINGTON, D.C.
November 16
Reception at the Torpedo Factory. 6-9
p.m. $12 dues-paying members; $15 nondues paying members. Contact: Keith
Tomlinson 703/978-3676.
SOUTHSIDE
November 18
Bus trip to the William and Mary vs.
Richmond game. Leave from Crenshaw
Methodist Church at 8:30 a.m. $38 includes bus fare, lunch, admission to postgame party at William and Mary Hall, and
one football ticket. $28 includes all of the
above except football ticket. Contact: Tom
Rice 804/392-9091.
NORTHERN NEW JERSEY
December 14
Holiday Gathering at L'Affair with
guest Barry Adams, executive vice president, Society of the Alumni. Reception with
hot and cold hors d'oeuvres. $9. Contact:
Ginny Ferre 201/277-6867.
RICHMOND
December 15
Holiday Season Yule Log with Botetourt
Singers. Richmond Hyatt House. 7:30-9:30
p.m. Price TBA. Contact: Joyce Winters
804/740-7562.

CHICAGO
November 12
Champagne Brunch. Cocktails Noon.
Brunch 1 p.m. The Barn of Barrington. $20

The Los Angeles chapter, which has
been named 1989 Chapter of the year, is
one of several chapters that has initiated
scholarship awards for current students
at the College. During a recent visit to Williamsburg, Peter Bradley '64, vice president of the chapter, presented freshman
Robert Penland with a check for $500 to be
applied toward the purchase of textbooks.
Bradley noted that Penland had been
accepted at three top-ranked institutions
on the West Coast, but opted for William
and Mary.

Homecoming 1989
Don't Miss It!

Sunset Ceremony - Friday, Nov. 3,4:30
p.m., Wren Courtyard
Annual Meeting of the Society of the
Alumni, Friday, Nov. 3, 5:45 p.m., Williamsburg Lodge Auditorium
All-Alumni Cocktail Party (cash bar),
following the annual meeting from 6:15-7
p.m., Williamsburg Lodge North Gallery
60th Annual Homecoming Parade Saturday, Nov. 4, 9:30 a.m., Duke of Gloucester St. and Richmond Road
William and Mary vs. East Tennessee State, Saturday, Nov. 4, 1 p.m., Cary
Field
Post-Game Tentgater Celebration,
Alumni House north lawn
Plus many other events planned specially for reunion classes!

Due to a new state-of-the art telephone
system at the College, telephone numbers
have changed for everyone on campus (see
related article, page 25). New numbers for
the Society of the Alumni are:
Area Code - 804
Society of the Alumni 221-1842
Executive Vice President 221-1166
AlumniAffairs 221-1172
Alumni Chapters 221-1173
Reunions & Campus Activities 221-1174
Order of the White Jacket 221-1204
Alumni Communications 221-1167
Alumni Records 221-1171
Society Services & Gift Shoppe 221-1170
FAX 221-1186
OTHER CAMPUS NUMBERS
President's Office 221-1693
Admissions 221-4223
Development 221-1002
University Relations 221-2630
Student Affairs 221-1236
Career Services 221-3240
W&M Athletics 221-3400
College Operator 221-4000

Alumni and friends are invited to submit
nominations for Alumni Medallion recipents
to be honored during Homecoming 1990. In
accordance with a new policy, the Board of
Directors of the Society of the Alumni will
select medallion winners at its February meeting instead of in September.
Presented annually to as many as five individuals, the Society's highest award recognizes outstanding alumni for exemplary accomplishments in theirprofessional lives, service
to the community, state or nation, and loyalty
and commitment to the College ofWilliam and
Mary. The award reflects the honor and credit
that recipients bring to the university through
their actions and contributions.
Qualified nominees must be members of a
class that graduated at least 10 years prior to
the awarding.
Information regarding each nominee and
supporting statements must be submitted on
a nomination form, which is available by writing or callingAlumni Medallion Nominations,
Society of the Alumni, P. O. Box GO, Williamsburg, VA 23187, (804) 221-1165.
Please note: Nominations submitted earlier this year for 1989 automatically will be
considered for 1990.
Deadline for Nominations: Dec. 1.

Mark your calendar
for one of the most exciting events
of 1990!
Join us as
William and Mary
goes to New York City!

New Telephone
Numbers
Following William and Mary's football
game against Princeton on Sept. 23, the
New Jersey chapter hosted a reception at
the Princeton Hyatt Regency. Chapter
officers who coordinated the event are
Virginia (Ginny) Ferre '56, treasurer;
Kevin Barnes '76, president; and Patricia
Giermak Millea '77, secretary.

Alumni Medallion
Nominations Invited

March 2-4,1990
Auction Night — Friday, March 2
6 p.m. — Champagne Reception at Christie's auction house on Park Avenue. No
admission charge, reservations requested.
7 p.m. —Auction begins at Christie's. Round-trip tickets from USAir and United
Airlines, vacation resorts, antiques, art and unique items from William and Mary,
including the scoreboard from Blow Gym and school benches used in the Wren Building.

Theatre Night — Saturday, March 3
6 p.m. — Exclusive Pre-Theatre Reception at the New York Yacht Club. Theatre
ticket-holders only.
8 p.m. —An Opening Night performance of "Annie 2: Miss Hannigan's Revenge."
Reserved orchestra seats for this Broadway premiere by Peter Neufeld '58.
Elegant accommodations at the Hotel Westbury, a Trusthouse Forte property,
East 69th at Madison Avenue (eight blocks from Christie's) at a special rate of $160
per night.
For more information on the New York Auction Weekend, call 804-221-1173.
Invitations will be mailed in early December.

~1

Attention Parents ...
The Student Alumni Liaison Council of the Society of the Alumni is hosting its second
annual Student Host Program (SHP) for children of alumni. If your son or daughter is a high
school junior or senior interested in attending William and Mary, the SHP is a great opportunity to get an "insider's view" of the College and campus life. Participants in the SHP will spend
one day and one night at the College during spring semester, going to classes, taking tours and
otherwise experiencing college life with members of the Student Alumni Liaison Council. Ifyou
are interested in this program and would like more information, please return the form below.

Student Host Program

Parent's Name

Class Year

Student's Name

School Year

Home Address
City, State, ZIP_
Telephone: Home (

)_

Business (

J
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M. Carl Andrews
2814 Crystal Spring
Ave., S.W.
Roanoke, VA 24014

News of 1927 and all prior years
Now that this letter is scheduled to
include news not only of 1927 but also of
prior classes, perhaps we shall have a
greater variety of information. At least
we will ifyou old grads will resolve to help
your reporter with timely contributions.
Dr. Janet Kimbrough, first woman
to enroll when the College turned coed in
1918, was destined to make a name for
herself in the medical world. As a result
many honors have come her way over the
70 years since.
The Williamsburg-James City County
Medical Society and its auxiliary paid
her special tribute on Doctors' Day last
April 4. She was one of the first women to
attend the University of Virginia medical
school. She spent most of her professional career in civil service medicine.
In Dr. Kimbrough's honor, the Williamsburg-James City Medical Society
has planted a pear tree on the grounds of
the Williamsburg Community Hospital.
Her picture appeared in the Virginia
Gazette with those of Dr. Martin Thiel,
society president, and Mrs. Gail Taylor,
head of the auxiliary.
George Todd '25 of Henrico, U.S.
Navy veteran and a retired boat salesman, was the subject of a most interesting interview in the Richmond TimesDispatch on July 2. The article concerned
a cross-country automobile ride Todd and
his friend, Tommy Jordan, took in the
summer of 1923.
The jaunt from Williamsburg to the
University of California at Berkeley in
Jordan's brand new (at the start) Model T
Ford took 28 days! The reason: there
were precious few paved highways 65
years ago. They made it to Richmond in
one day!
The longest stretch of paved road was
the then-famed two-lane Lincoln Highway from Washington, D.C., to St. Louis,
Mo.
Driving over mountains, through
swamps, on long roads, they stopped
wherever they could find lodging, food or,
most important, gas and spare parts.
Their most serious accident occurred
in St. Louis when Jordan drove into a
telephone pole while trying to avoid a
streetcar.
Perhaps the funniest (now) incidents
were when they encountered "toll pirates"
who dug holes in dirt roads, filled them
with water and then charged big money
to pull cars out with mules or horses.
The by-then "old" Ford refused to get
to the top of the Sierra Nevada mountains, so they turned around and backed
their way to the crest.
In California, Todd picked fruit for a
living and managed to get back to Virginia by railroad via Mexico, New Orleans and Jacksonville, Fla.
Todd's interview was inspired by the
Great American Race of pre-1940 autos
from Norfolk to Anaheim, Calif., which
took only 12 days on super-highways!
Correction: In the March issue of the
Gazette, I proudly stated thatR E. Bruce
Stewart set a record when he became
the eighth member of the Class of 1927 to
receive the Alumni Medallion. Well, it
seems I spoke too soon. William H.
Gravely Jr. '25 of College Park, Md., a
special friend, writes that as long ago as
1978 the Class of'24 set a record of eight
and the Class of '25 broke that mark in
1975 when Jim and Dot Campbell ran
it to nine.
So, there you have it: don't claim your
medals until you check the record. Even
a retired editor can learn.
Bill and wife Elizabeth watched their
eldest granddaughter, Terri, graduate
from Virginia Tech in May and so missed
Olde Guarde Day. Terri's reward: a threeweek trip to Italy.
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Hugh Hancock '24 of Richmond
proudly shared a photo of three generations of William and Mary graduates.
Hughis shown at grandson Todd Martin's
graduation in May. Todd's mother, Sandra Hancock Martin, is a 1962 alumna.
His father, David, earned a master's
degree in physics in 1963 from the College. The Martins live in Montvale, N.J.
Thomas A. Hart '30 of Seattle, noting
my story about Dr. John Garland Pollard in the June Gazette, adds this charming note:
"When he was elected governor, we of
the 1930 Class had a pajama party and
went over to Dr. Pollard's House to sing
and yell: 'Dr. Pollard, you're not old!' He
came out, thanked us and added that
everyone in his Virginia governmentpolitics class would receive an 'A.' It was
a delightful time. He came from King and
Queen County, my father's birthplace."
Everyone of my class and associated
classes will remember Bill Lawrence,
the blind student who played the guitar
and was friend to everybody, especially
the girls. Tom tells this interesting story
about Bill:
"His blindness was no handicap. I
tutored him in botany. One time he told
me he hated two things: bicycles lying on
the ground and trees. He must have run
afoul of both. So, I took him to a small tree
and had him put his arms around it. He
said it was the first good encounter he'd
had with a "round" tree—that he thought
all trees were flat."
A personal note about Lawrence. As
editor of the Flat Hat, I persuaded Bill to
write a weekly gossip column, which we
titled "Lord Botetourt Says" since his
Lordship's statue undoubtedly overheard
conversations of all passers-by. Girls
especially liked to give tips on some of the
dormitory goings-on.
By the way, I think I've persuaded
Tom Hart to join the Order of the White
Jacket. He surely qualifies.
According to an Alumni House check,
25 members of classes from 1927 and
before attended Olde Guarde Day. As
usual, Ralph James '16 of Hampton led
the list.
Faithful Frank Hopkins, a valued
correspondent, wrote me a full report of
the activities, mentioning names too numerous to repeat here. You doubtless read
many of the details in the May Gazette.
Margaret Holman McCoy now resides at the Westminster-Canterbury
retirement home in Richmond. I'm sure
she would welcome a call from any of you
who pass through the capital city.
If and when you see the videotape
produced by the College for the Fourth
Century Campaign, don't be too surprised
to see yours truly in full uniform (OWJ)
at Homecoming last year. When the tape
was shown at the Roanoke chapter's
spring meeting I was startled. Nobody
had warned me.
Speaking of Homecoming, I hope to
see many of you fellow oldtimers during
the weekend of Nov. 2-5. Let's hope we get
Homecoming back to October in our lifetime.
Finally, how about some news from
you? Don't plead that there is none due to
advancing age. Remember what George
Burns says: he looks in the obituaries
every morning and if his name isn't there,
he shaves! (Make that powders for ladies.)
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Joseph N. James
5705 Williamsburg
Landing, # 38
Williamsburg, VA 23185

This year — 1989 —
makes 60 years since we graduated in
1929. See, I can still count. Thanks to all
who came to Olde Guarde Day on April
12. They were: Dr. William M. Bickers
and Annie, Ernestine Renn Boyce,
Margaret Shreeves Bozarth, Mary
Bridges, Robert L. Covington, Truly
Cralle Hardy and Helen, Elizabeth J.

October 1989

Hines, Joseph N. James, E. Raymond
Lewis, Phyllis Logan Smoot, Gladys
Prause Strickler and Harvey, Mrs.
Milton C. Tennis and her son, William,
William E. Warren and Lois, Agnes
Brittingham WiUard and her guest,
Arthur W Phelps.
There were 20 in all. Let's do better
than that for Homecoming. A special
thanks to Billy Bickers for writing such
a nice letter inviting everyone to celebrate our 60th anniversary at Olde
Guarde Day.
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Dr. Milton Salasky
7342 Milbrook Road
Norfolk, VA 23505

Orrin Levin wrote reminiscing that
his "life really had its greatest start at
Williamsburg." Medical school, service, a
very happy marriage, two fine boys, a satisfying medical experience, and now a
very busy retirement following the earlier attempts — once in 1975 and again in
1981—have all followed his happy years
at the College. Orrin feels his cup is full,
and reminds us that now is the perfect
time to recall and relive "the happenings
of so long ago." He still tries to follow
events in Williamsburg and is happy to
see articles in the Gazette which show
that the enthusiasm for serious scholarship that he felt while at the College still
pervades the atmosphere there. I hope to
see Orrin and catch up at Homecoming.
An endowment has been founded in
memory of my late wife, Shirley G.
Salasky. The use of the money has not yet
been decided, but it will probably fund an
annual scholarship for a William and
Mary student.
Your class reporter reminds you, two
years in advance, that we will celebrate
our 60th reunion in 1991. Two years later
we will meet again for the triumphant
celebration of the College Tercentenary.
Mark your calendars!
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John V. Holberton
10130 Chapel Road
Potomac, MD 20854

Start thinking now about making a
big effort to attend our 60th reunion in
1993 when the College will celebrate its
300th anniversary. Ours will be the oldest reunion class and we should have a
good chance of significant representation.
Lota Spence and John J. Reid are
enjoying retirement at Williamsburg
Landing. They recommend it as a great
place to be. The College lends support by
sending professors to conduct classes and
a bus to take members of the community
to football games.
Betty Chambers George is spending the summer at their vacation home
on the Potomac in Kinsale, Va. She expects to attend the wedding of one of her
granddaughters in October.
John Vaughan Holberton attended
an Elderhostel program at Emory and
Henry College in Emory, Va., in June.
Emory and Henry had an interesting
program and has an attractive campus.
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Anne Northington
Westlow
1594 Heritage Hills
Drive
Richmond, VA 23233

I was delighted that 40 class members
attended the Olde Guarde luncheon in
April and disappointed that I only talked
to 11 of you. Our class really does get
around!
John Mapp has been elected president of the Olde Guarde Council, Ernest
Goodrich has been elected treasurer
and Marguerite Stribling Vermilion
has been appointed member-at-large.
Congratulations!
Here's some information I didn't get in
time for the last issue: Polly Cornett
Brown and her husband took a Bible

course cruise to the Bahamas and claim it
is definitely the way to go. They thoroughly enjoyed the music and other entertainment and also had fun visiting
Disney's
Epcot
Center.
Their
granddaughter, Elizabeth Kim Brown
'87 married Greg De Gennoro '85 in
June.
Marguerite S. Vermilion had an
enjoyable luncheon with Sue Stickel
Beaghler in Phoenix, Ariz., earlier this
year. Marguerite writes that Sue has
been traveling the world and the visit
was enjoyable.
Leona Yoder Sangster wrote describing her experiences in escorting Mrs.
Roosevelt in 1935. There were two other
escorts, but neither she nor I can remember who they were. At one time, Leona
had the job of conducting tours for people
from Middle America to Washington and
Williamsburg. She also worked with an
economist from the Brookings Institution, and they were providing information to President Roosevelt. When the job
was over, the group was invited to a staff
reception given by the president. Leona
reminded Mrs. Roosevelt of the experience and said the "Indians," not the
"Chiefs," in the White House were overwhelmed. Now who were the other two
girls who were escorts? Ifyou know, please
write me. Thank you, Leona, for your
interesting letter.
Be sure to attend the Olde Guarde
luncheon on Nov. 3 during Homecoming.
Come with a list of your activities and I
will include your news in the next issue.
I hope to see you there.
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Connie Land
Hardenbergh
Spring Grove, VA 23881

Many of our classmates attended the
Olde Guarde Luncheon in April. Among
those present were: Marion Rose Abbitt, Thomas (Ted) and Janet Baines,
Carol and Elizabeth Hunter
Beveridge, Elliott Bloxom, Jane
Sunderland Broudy, Dellie and Elizabeth Tate Cotton, Ellen Latane
Gouldman, Harold Gouldman, Louise Acree Hall, Connie Land Hardenbergh, Frances Maddrey Healey, Julien and Carolyn Mason, Marguerite
McMenamin, Cary and Carolyn
Richardson McMurran, William
Savage, Martha Savage, Joe Dudley
and Sally Morse Snyder, Anne Reynolds Wood and Bertie Courtney
Suger.
James (Jimmy) and Fay Bryant
Savedge celebrated their golden wedding anniversary at a lovely party at the
Alumni House in June. Classmates sharing in the festivities were Andrew
(Andy) and Marion Rose Abbitt,
Jewell Grove and her husband, and I.
The Harold Gouldmans proudly
announce the birth of a fifth grandson.
David Alexander arrived Aug. 21, weighing in at 9 pounds, 2 ounces. He is the son
of John and Jane Tyler Gouldman
Coates. I am sure many ofyou remember
meeting Jane Tyler at the hospitality
suite several years ago.
I talked to Richard (Dick) and Kay
Hall recently. Kay (with whom I taught
school in 1938) has had a stroke but is
recuperating nicely. She is still on a walker
but hopes to be free of it by January. Their
5-year-old grandson visited with them
the last week in August. They have six
grandchildren — two girls and four boys
— ranging in age from 1 to 15 years.
The Hospitality Suite at Homecoming
will include the classes of 1936,1937 and
1938. Hope we will have many of you with
us. Those planning to attend thus far are:
Jane Sunderland Broudy, Ellen
Gouldman Latane, Bertie Courtney
Zuger, Doris Campbell Desmond and
Kitty and George Mason. Until Homecoming — Cheers!

THREE GENERATIONS

BICKERS MAKE $600,000 GIFT
Agift of$600,000 from Dr. William Bickers V9, former
chairman of the obstetrics Igynecology department of
American University of Beirut, and Mrs. Bickers will
establish the Dr. William and Annie Bickers Professorship
in Middle Eastern Studies at William and Mary. During
his years in Beirut, Dr. Bickers delivered three children of
King Hussein ofJordan and two ofthe late Anwar Sadat's
children. He is the author oftwo books, a medical textbook
and "Harem Surgeon, "his autobiography. An appointment
to the Bickers Professorship is expected in the fall of 1990.
Income from the endowment will qualify for matching
funds under the Commonwealth of Virginia's Eminent
Scholars Program.
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Frances L. Grodecoeur
810 Howard Street
Monongahela, PA 15063

What better time to do this post-50year reunion report than on Bastille Day
in honor of our French classmate, Claude
Hartog, who very much wanted to attend our big celebration. When he wrote
that his wife, Marcelle, was not well
enough to take a long trip to the States in
May 1989, he asked to be remembered to
everyone at the reunion. Claude and I
will see each other in Paris in August. Of
course, I will take along snapshots and
memories of the memorable weekend to
share with the Hartogs.
It was a grand occasion which got off
to a good start with a festive reception at
Jeanne Kinnamon's elegant home on
Bayberry Lane (off Jamestown Road).
The night turned chilly but we were surrounded by warmth of old friends. We
were "carried" by bus to the home of our
hostess. From that moment on it was one
special event after another, during which
we were catered to every moment and
"carried" from place to place; royal treatment for this NEW Olde Guarde group.
Only the best!
Did we dance? Of course, what else!
And we looked good. Some partied 'til the
"last dog" and showed up for all the next
day's activities. Let's face it, we are a
sturdy group.
Eighty-one classmates (plus spouses
and guests) gathered for the well-planned
weekend. Yes, the sun came out for two
days of mild, pleasant Williamsburg
weather.
After 20-some reunions, the most visible class from the College of William and
Mary led the May 1989 commencement
procession (and later glowed from the
applause received from the College community and guests). Among our firsts is
something President Verkuil noted in his
address at the luncheon. Did you know
that the Class of 1939 was the first selective one at the College (before that time,
open admissions was the policy). Another
first is our class gift, which now totals
more than $305,000, the largest class gift
ever.
Some interesting statistics on our class:
We had a total of 510 class members. Of
that number, 262 of us are considered
active (living, with known addresses) and
248 are non-active (dead, addresses unknown or removed from the College's
mailing list by request).
Letters are comingin from classmates,
all praising the 50th and giving us news.
How sweet it is!
Elaine Woody Walker enjoyed the
reunion more than she expected (a sentiment probably expressed by others). She
said, "The whole affair was beautifully
planned and everyone was so nice, it
would be hard not to enjoy it." Dot
Hosford Smith said that she liked the
reunion and would not have changed
anything about it. I'm sure that all of us
feel much the same way. So much for
testimonials (space limitations).
Ed Shifman had promised that he
would write about their "upcoming trip
(not about grandchildren)," and so he did
in June. Marge and he will fly to London
in the fall for a pre-cruise five day theatre
binge, then fly to Genoa to board the
Ocean Princess for a cruise that stops at
12 ports, allowing enough time to go
ashore and do some looking around. From
Genoa they will cruise through the Mediterranean across the South Atlantic, visiting three continents along the way. Barcelona, Malaga, Lisbon, Madeira, Dakar,
Montevideo and Buenos Aires, where they
will have four post-cruise days at the
Alvear Palace, are included in their itinerary. Bon Voyage, Marge and Ed!
Art Brennison sent a snapshot of me
in academic regalia (more comfortable
than the heavy gowns of 1939) and said
that he and Sally would see us at the 75th
reunion of the Olde Guarde. Hey, Art, do
you think that we should plan for the

55th? He wrote, "Our 50th reunion was
absolutely wonderful! It was great renewing acquaintances after 50 years."
Following their trip to Williamsburg
from Pomona, Calif., Herb and Dot
Hosford Smith traveled East to see
relatives and later took off for Switzerland where they spent three weeks in an
idyllic setting. Their chalet was in a small
village on the side of a hill, overlooking
the town, a high church spire, the lake, a
waterfall across the valley and mountains on the far side (picture book material). From their home away from home,
they took excursions by rail, bus and
steamer, preferring the countryside to
the cities. They had it all — from summertime profusion of wild flowers of all
colors to a beautiful snowstorm.
Good news from Mary Willis
O'Farrell in that she is recuperating
nicely from recent quadruple by-pass
heart surgery. Her love of reading is a
help in her healing period which requires
a lot of rest. Mary Willis is settled in a
lovely retirement center which offers a
number of activities. She would enjoy
hearing from classmates. Her address is:
Beaufont Towers, 7015 Carnation St.
#115, Richmond, VA 23225.
Jim Bailey is having a busy summer
in Petersburg, Va., where he works three
days a week for the museums division of
Petersburg's department of tourism.
Several times a day he conducts tours of
two attractions, namely the Trapezium
House (an architectural oddity) and the
Farmers Bank (one of the oldest bank
buildings in the U.S., it served as a bank
from 1817 to 1865). He enjoys meeting
people from all over the world who visit
Petersburg.
Before he retired in 1986 Jim was
curator of collections at Petersburg
Museums. Several months ago as a columnist, Dr. Bailey wrote an interesting
article, "Inauguration Brings Back
Memories." Space doesn't provide for it,
but I would like to quote a paragraph
which concluded his account of attending
the first inauguration of Franklin D.
Roosevelt in 1933 (his aunt and he went
to Washington by train, complete with
old-fashioned dining car): "As to the parade itself, I believe what stands out most
in my memory is that Tom Mix, the popular cowboy movie star, happened to stop
in front of the section where my aunt and
I sat, and causing his horse to rear on its
hind legs, waved his hat in the air."
Upon reading a news clipping about
our gracious 50th reunion hostess
Jeanne Kinnamon's activities, I wonder where she found the time to plan and
host the lovely Friday night welcoming
party.
Jeanne recently received an award
given by Soroptimist International to
Women of Distinction. The Williamsburg
chapter made the award to Jeanne, who
has also won the 1988 National Community Service Award from AARP Jeanne
has received the Martin Luther King Jr.
Award and has been lauded by the College of William and Mary for furthering
the goals of King. In addition to her generous personal and financial support of
the College, as well as being recipient of
the Alumni Medallion, our classmate is
active in March of Dimes, Child Development Resources, S.P.C.A. (she has a great
dog), 20th Century Gallery, American
Legion Auxiliary, King's Daughters and
Exchangettes. Perhaps one of her proudest achievements is her contribution of
15 gallons of blood to the Red Cross.
Congratulations on your most recent
award, Jeanne.
Prudence Searle Hultzen has come
out of the woodwork with a wonderful
account of her activities since 1939 and
said that she wishes she could have been
with us in May for the big 50. Now I learn
that Prue is in Naples, Fla., where I spent
some time in February. She and her
husband retired there in 1962 and are
glad that they made the decision. After
two tours of duty in Germany, three at Ft.
Belvoir and others in Italy and Okinawa,

Hugh Hancock '24 of Richmond
proudly shared a photo of three
generations of William and Mary
graduates. Hugh (far right) is
shown at grandson Tbdd Martin's
graduation in May. Todd's mother,
Sandra Hancock Martin, is a 1962
alumna. His father, David, earned
a master's degree inphysics in 1963
from the College. The Martins live
in Montvale, N.J.

Florida looked good.
Along the way Prue taught school,
winding up her teaching career working
with the gifted, which she loved. She's
done her bit with Boy Scouts and as a
volunteer for various fund raisers, etc.
Now she devotes her energies to "spoiling
the grandchildren and her husband." The
Hultzens have a daughter who's a counselor with the Los Angeles School System
and mother of two children. They also
have a son who's a neurologist in D.C.,
who has one son and another child on the
way. She noted that her four years at
William and Mary were a great part of
her life, which has been and is a good one.
Thanks, Prue, for a newsy letter.
Attention Jean Warren Stewart: I
have not forgotten about your search for
the "early" book about the College by
Jack Morpurgo. A friend who will be at
Oxford in August will look it up in
Blackwell's. I'll let you know if she's successful in finding it.
Now, do I go from riches to rags or will
this wonderful flow of news continue?
More, more! Remember that our class
was the first to have a class reporter. We
have a reputation to maintain.
Best wishes to all of you for the forthcoming holidays. Please write!
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John H. Prince
202 W. Cheadle Loop
Road
Seaford, VA 23696

It is with restrained rapture that I
remind you that in two years (count them
—two years) we will be joining the OLDE
Guarde. This was brought abruptly to my
attention when I was invited to join a
steering committee, I think that's ad hoc,
to make plans for 1991.
The more important folks on the
committee are Al Chestnut, Ella Dickinson Hurt and Austin Roberts. I am
going to make a suggestion. Let's make
an all-out effort to be around then. Incidentally, I have concluded that the main
requirement for being on the committee
is that you live in the neighborhood. I'll
do my best to keep you apprised of the
progress. Coincidentally, my grandson,
Christien Murawski will be graduating with the class of'91. Ijust spoke with
Ella and she advised me that Kay Hoover
and Herb Young are probably on the
committee, too. Note that Ella's new
address is 216 Archer's Mead, Williamsburg, VA 23185.
Ella and George will be observing (not
necessarily "celebrating") their 50th
wedding anniversary in 1991. How about
that? How many ofyou out there in nevernever land were wed in 1941? Any suggestions about how we can celebrate this
double anniversary?
Davey Jones wrote that with the
acceptance of his granddaughter, Kimberly Ann Lucas, all of their last three
generations will have attended W&M.
Another granddaughter, Honor Lea
Johnson, won the Florida spelling bee for
the second year, and came in 33rd in the
national contest. I think that's "spelling."
It could be "yelling." Davey's script is like
mine — beautiful but illegible.
Peggy Ford made a three and a half
hour visit to Williamsburg, the first since
her graduation. She taught at Auburndale
and has retired to her parents' home on
Bailey Island, Maine.
Herb and Jane Young went to Spain
and Greece. They do get around, don't
they?
Austin and Barb Roberts caught
the last rickshaw out of Beijing. They
were both out of breath.
While Charlotte and I were on the
McKinley Explorer, a beautiful vista dome
train going to Dinali National Park in
Alaska, we met a young lady, Mary Sue
Busser '81. Note how smoothly I mentioned our trip. To you West-coasters that's
not a big deal, but it is to us who live in the
cradle of democracy. Every inch of that

trip was wonderful.
It would be so nice to hear from you.
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Virginia C. Patterson
109 Northpoint Drive
Williamsburg, VA 23185
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Martha Macklin Smith
3609 Sea Pines Road
Virginia Beach, VA 23451

Greetings from the Gentle City. We
have had a hot and wet summer here in
Williamsburg. This included the 100-year
flood. Can you imagine the tunnel on the
Colonial Parkway filled with water necessitating the rescue of passengers from
two cars caught there? It happened. Visitors got more than they expected in the
realm of excitement.
Jean Norris Daniels traveled with
her daughter-in-law and two granddaughters through much of Europe this past
June. They were happy touring London,
Amsterdam, Heidelberg, Venice, Rome,
Pisa, Florence, Nice, Monte Carlo, Paris
and then returned home from London.
That must have been a great trip. Thanks
for the card, Jean.
Stay tuned for programs and events
coming up celebrating the Tercentenary.
Keep in touch.

My time as your correspondent is
beginning to run down. Only one more
year. I will write the report of our 45th
reunion. ... That will be my swan song.
I received a very interesting letter
from John W. (Bill) Spillane. This is his
first correspondence with his alma mater
since graduation. Bill started with us,
but served in the Army from 1942 to June
1946. He then returned to W&M and
went straight through until graduation
in January 1948. He married Ruth
Sharon McCloskey '46. They had three
children. Unfortunately, Sharon died of
hepatitis in March 1961. Bill remarried
in 1963. His children are: Michael, a
programmer in Manhattan; Carol, a
lawyer in Ohio, who has two sons, ages 5
and 1; and Barbara, who is also a computer whiz in Philadelphia.
Bill has been involved with recruiting
aerospace and aircraft engineers for most
of the major manufacturing and defense
contractors. He works on a national basis
and finds it fascinating. In June, he and
his wife went to Europe on a TWA Getaway Tour — six countries in 17 days. (I
did that too in '85, Bill. It was wonderful,
but I came home totally exhausted.) They
will both retire in December of this year
and "just have one hell of a good time." He
says "hello" to all.
Next, a letter from "ole faithful," Dale
Myers. His daughter, Amanda, graduated from Tampa College in May with a
degree in art. He is still working on his
book. Hopes to have it printed before
year's end.
Jack Carter '44 shared the following
information on one of our classmates:
Nancy Carnegie Merrill has written
Exeter, New Hampshire 1888-1988, a 567page history of her community, published
by the Exeter Historical Society. Also of
note, she served as chairman of the building committee that saw the completion of
a new $3 million Exeter Public Library.
After graduation from W&M, Nancy attended the School of Nursing at Western
Reserve University. Later she earned a
master's degree in library science from
the University of Rhode Island. Presently, she is the new reference librarian
for the Exeter Public Library. She also
serves as a trustee of the New Hampshire
Historical Society.
Jeanne Preston and Page had a
marvelous trip to Montana and Wyoming.
Page did a lot of fishing. They found the
Tetons to be absolutely gorgeous. I agree
with that.
Audrey and Buck Thompson made
a trip to Alaska. Audrey was at the beach
briefly in July. She and Jeanne had a
fling in Williamsburg. That's all, folks.
No more news.
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AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF JACK MORPURGO '38
Carcanet Press, Manchester, England, has announced plans to publish early next year Master of None, an autobiography by
J.E. Morpurgo '38. Jack Morpurgo was the College's first British graduate since the Revolution and the first British member of
the founding chapter of Phi Beta Kappa. His first book, American Excursion, dealt in part with life at the College, but even more
information is promised in Master of None. Morpurgo was director of the William and Mary Historical Project and wrote Their
Majesties' Royall Colledge: William and Mary in the 17th and 18th Centuries. A recipient of the Alumni Medallion for service
and loyalty, he holds an honorary doctorate from William and Mary as well as three from other American colleges. In World War
II he served as regimental and staff officer in 26 countries, two major campaigns and three "little wars" and was senior staff officer
of the Allied Forces in Piraeus during the Greek Civil War. After the war he was one of the small band of young editors who fostered
the post-war success of Penguin Books. He later served as assistant director of Britain's largest foundation, and before returning
to the academic world as professor of American studies at the Universities of Geneva and Leeds, he was director general of Britain's
central book organization. He has written more than 20 books and was for many years a leading broadcaster. Most recently he
has been the prime influence in reviving the works of his friend Margery Allingham, the mystery writer, and it was Morpurgo who
arranged to bring them to television both in Britain and the United States.
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The Class of 1947 needs a reporter. If
you would like to serve, please write
Virginia Collins, Associate Editor —
Alumni Gazette, Society of the Alumni,
P.O. Box GO, Williamsburg, VA 23187.
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The address for your class reporter,
Lucy Venable Jones Murphy, was
listed incorrectly in the August Alumni
Gazette. Please send information to her
at: P.O. Box 58, Merry Point, VA 22513.
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Alice Baxley Anthony
(Mrs. Charles Anthony)
53 Hickory Place
Livingston, NJ 07039

Henry Rosovsky, now a professor at
Harvard, delivered the commencement
address this spring at St. Mary's College
of Maryland and also received an honorary degree from that college. He joined
Harvard in 1965 as a professor of economics and served as the department
chairman for three years. He was dean of
the faculty of arts and sciences from 19731984. He served in 1971 as a consultant
to the President's Commission on International Trade and Foreign Investments.
In April Harrison Tyler attended the
celebration at Federal Hall in New York
marking the 200th anniversary of our
nation's first presidential inauguration.
As the grandson of President John Tyler,
he was invited to the ceremony, along
with other descendants of ex-presidents.
Lou Creekmur was inducted into
the Virginia Sports Hall of Fame on April
28. After playing football at William and
Mary, Lou played in the National Football League for the Detroit Lions for 10
years. During that time, he was on three
world championship teams. He now lives
in Plantation, Fla.
Diane Stathas Karzas is now president of Bold Ideas Inc. in Chicago, where
she is a consultant and specialist in event
planning.
Bob Galloway is an attorney and
managing partner of a law firm in Greenville, S.C.
Walter Oden is actively involved in
the Foster Parents Plan, an international
charity organization. He has five foster
children in Guatemala, Indonesia and
the Philippines.
Lou Hostetter Winder and Gus
enjoyed exploring the Chesapeake Bay
with the Alumni College this spring.
Ken Scott is a professor of law at
Stanford University.
Anne Cook Sager is principal of a
public school in Warren County, Va.
Bernard Swann lives in Richmond,
where he is president of Progressive
Engineering Co., a manufacturing firm.
Jim Macken attended a tennis reunion at the College in the spring.
Woody Wayland is enjoying being
general manager of FMC Gold Co. in
Hawthorne, Nev., and has no thoughts of
retiring yet.
Anderson Smith lives in Williamsburg and is a U.S. magistrate in
United States District Court.
Audrey Allein Hoitsma and Lou '48
are planning to move to Williamsburg
this fall.
Carol Achenbach Wright and Mel
'47, who were recently married in Williamsburg, are settling in to their new
home in Kilmarnock, Va., and are looking
forward to being closer to College activities.
Jane Uhlendorf Kempsell and
Howard are planning to move from their
home in New Jersey, where she has been
active in community and school activities, to Gloucester, Va.
Nancy Adams Berge has retired from
herjob as library director of the Westwood,

N.J., public library and is living in an old
modernized farmhouse in Vermont.
Jim Putnam has also retired and is
enjoying his twin grandchildren and his
home in sight of the Blue Ridge Mountains.
Since his retirement from administrative duties at the College, Dennis Cogle
and wife Jean Harrup Cogle, who is a
free-lance conference consultant-assistant, have been spending a lot of their
time traveling abroad.
Chet MacKiewicz has retired from
his job as teacher and coach in Rockford,
111., and is now enjoying golf, fishing and
travel. Also enjoying his retirement is
Roy Shelor, who now has time for golf
and working with special groups such as
the Shriners.
I hope to see many of you at Homecoming in November for our 40th reunion
year.
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James W. Baker
510 Spring Trace
Williamsburg, VA 23185

Bob "Bullet" Lawson, a star athlete
who earned 12 varsity letters in crosscountry and track and field at William
and Mary, has announced his retirement
from coaching at the Peddie School, a
college prep school in Hightstown, N.J.
Bullet, veteran cross-country and track
coach at the New Jersey school for 33
years, served as head coach of both boys'
and girls' teams over the years. Bullet's
track career began while he was serving
in the Marine Corps. Following military
service, he enrolled at William and Mary
where he earned his 12 varsity letters.
He received a master's degree from W&M
in 1954.
While at Peddie, Bullet founded the
nationally known Peddie Relays, now in
its 22nd year, ran the first statewide all
girls indoor track and field championships, helped organize the first indoor
national master's track and field meet
held at Peddie in the early 1970s, and
served for many years as a track official
for Princeton University. While serving
as head coach at Peddie, Bullet had over
600 career wins in cross-country and
numerous state championship teams.
The former W&M athlete was recently
inducted into the first Peddie School
sports hall of fame and in 1989 received
several awards for outstanding service.
Bullet and his wife hope to retire in or
near Williamsburg within a year or so.
Ann Giesen Fowlkes, formerly of
California, has returned home to Radford,
Va., after 35 years of absence. She wrote
that she is "very contented to have settled
or resettled 'back home' — as a widow —
but also as a happy grandmother of four
who still enjoys being a part-time realtor."
Stanley J. Garrison, who lives a
mile from the ocean at Virginia Beach,
retired from a 28-year sales career a few
years ago. He stays busy these days swimming in the pool and the ocean, writing
letters, eating out, traveling, watching
sports on TV, collecting stamps, planting
in the spring and playing tennis. The
most important thing in his life right
now? "Trying to get the most out of each
day," he wrote.
Peery "Bitsy" Lewis, who retired as
senior vice president of Life Investors
Inc. of Cedar Rapids, Iowa, has started a
new business, Flexsystems Inc. He serves
as president. Bitsy, who lives in Palm
City, Fla., is married and has two children. His hobbies are bridge, golf and
refinishing antiques. His main activities
these days are playing golf and "trying to
make my business successful."
Nancy Coyle Davis reports from her
home in Mount Laurel, N.J., that her
husband Don '49, is retired from Ortho
where he was in agricultural research.
Nan enjoys doing volunteer work in the
township library and she and Don usually manage a trip each year, often out
west. They recently traveled to Pennsyl-
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vania to visit a buggy museum and a
lumber museum.
Paul Carey, who lives in Camp Hill,
Pa., has worked for the past 20 years as
an attorney for the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania, holding a number of positions including deputy attorney general
and chief counsel to the Departments of
State and Public Welfare. His wife, Nancy,
a registered nurse, also works for the
state. Paul and Nancy have two children
and one granddaughter and are interested in golf, hiking and horseback riding. Paul reported that he sees Bernie
Nolan from time to time and recently
had lunch with Dave Wakefield '52,
who was in Harrisonburg on business.
Paul plans to retire in a couple of years.
That's the Class of '51 news for this
issue. Homecoming is just around the
corner. I hope to see many of you there.
For those of you who don't make it to
Homecoming this year, how about resolving right now to drop me a line at Christmas so I can include an item about you in
an upcoming issue of the Alumni Gazette.
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Barbara Jo Mott
Woolston
1116 Talleyrand Road
West Chester, PA 19382

Ruth Hasemeyer Young called this

summer from Fort Washington, Pa. She
has been with Merck, Sharp and Dome
for 15 years computerizing research data
and traveling extensively for her company and living in Paris, Brussels and
the U.S. Ruth has three children, one
who graduated from the College, and
four grandchildren. She was the Savoy
Company's first woman president and
was active with the singing group for 20
years; she now is on their alumni board.
There still is free time to play in the hand
bell choir at Abington Presbyterian
Church.
Our fifth child, John, was married
Aug. 5 in western Pennsylvania. We
welcome Laurie into our fold.
Happy Homecoming!
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Elaine Elias Kappel
104 Spring Forest Drive
Pittsburgh, PA 15238

News of our classmates is mighty
slim. I'll be at Homecoming and hopefully
we'll do better for the next issue. From
my golfing friend Helen Barber Stabile
'53, I learned that her sister Carolyn
Barber Vreeland is living in Salem,
N.Y. Carolyn has her master's in psychotherapy, has just celebrated the marriage
of her last child (son) and lives in a home
in the woods near a lake which architect-

{{The best laid schemes of
mice and men gang aft a'geyJ J
Robert Bums, "lb a mouse"

Success depends on planning. But the future is unpredictable. Even
the most carefully made plans can be upset by the unexpected.
Insurance was developed to help safeguard an individual's plans for
the future and help provide the funds needed to realize their dreams
and goals.
Due to the demand expressed by our alumni, The Society of the
Alumni of the College of William and Mary sponsors several quality
programs of group insurance...especially for our alumni and their
families. A number of William and Mary alumni have already
responded to this benefit offer. Last year the Society was among
leading Alumni Associations such as Duke, Navy, and the University
of Michigan in terms of response to our insurance programs.
Group Term Life Insurance can provide
protection for you and your family. This program,
underwritten by The Mutual Life Insurance
Company of New York and offered to you through
the N.E.A.Trust, a select group of Alumni Associations founded in 1972, enables you to apply for
valuable coverage at economical group rates.
If you need Life Insurance, this plan can provide
up to $100,000 in group term protection. It
also offers you additional savings through nonsmoking and extra protection premium discounts.
TempoCare is a short-term major medical
insurance product ideal for new graduates or
those temporarily without medical coverage.
This plan helps you to maintain your peace of
mind and can provide medical coverage while
you are between jobs or otherwise not covered.
Major Medical Insurance, with up to
$1,000,000 in lifetime benefits, your choice of
deductible, and family coverage options can help
provide basic and comprehensive medical coverage at competitive rates. Even if you're already
covered under another plan, you may wish to
compare coverage and rates with this N.E.A.
Trust sponsored product.
Catastrophic Coverage, with up to
$1,000,000 in lifetime benefits for eligible medical
expenses, can help answer your need for protection against large, long-term hospital and medical bills. And because this plan is designed to
supplement employer-provided benefit programs,
the cost is truly economical.
Both the Group Term Life Insurance Plan and
the Catastrophic Coverage Plan are underwritten
by The Mutual Life Insurance Company of New
York (MONY).
1-800-621-9903
For more information on the benefits, exclusions,
limitations, and premiums for any of these
plans, simply call, toll-free: 1-800-621-9903.
Or, clip and mail the coupon below.

*^en
Send me complete information
on the group insurance programs
available through The Society of the
Alumni of the College of William
and Mary. I am especially interested
in the
□ Group Term Life Insurance.
□ TempoCare.
□ Major Medical Insurance.
□ Catastrophic Coverage (Medical).
Name
Mailing Address.
City
State.

Zip.

Daytime Phone (.
Evening Phone (_

.).

Mail to: ACI (flfl.
600 W. Fulton Street
Chicago, IL 60606
Or call, toll-free: 1-800-621-9903.
Illinois residents call 1-800-572-3801.

SCHERING-PLOUGH PROMOTES GOFF

HELTON NAMED TO PHARMACEUTICALS POST
Sigma-Tau Pharmaceuticals Inc., the U.S. subsidiary of Italy's largest healthcare company, has appointed
Edward D. Helton '69 M.A., director, research and regulatory affairs. The appointment is one of several
announced by Sigma-Tau as the company expands its marketing and research efforts and moves its U.S.
operations to the Washington, D.C., area. Before joining Sigma-Tau, Helton spent five years as director, Division
of Human Toxicology at St. Francis Memorial Hospital, San Francisco. Helton received his Ph.D. from the
University of California at Santa Barbara. He completed postdoctoral studies in steroid biochemistry at the
Worcester Foundation for Experimental Biology, Shrewsbury, Mass. As director, research and regulatory affairs,
Helton will be responsible for clinical research design and implementation and conducting ongoing Carnitor (Lcarnitine) clinical trials. L-carnitine is the only drug cleared by the Federal Food and Drug Administration for
treating carnitine deficiency, a potentially fatal disorder affecting muscle tissue. Sigma-Tau Pharmaceuticals,
in conjunction with the National Institute on Aging, is also studying acetyl-L-carnitine for the treatment of
Alzheimer's disease.

builder and husband Jeff designed.
I tried to phone Elsa Stromberg
Bandi and learned that she and Fred
were in Germany. Then I phoned Marge
Willard Duer and found that she and
Jack were in Ocean City. Since I seem to
be among the few enjoying a simply gorgeous day at home, I'll close by wishing
everyone a festive fall and hope that I see
or hear from you soon.
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Lee Hammer Scott
1009 Regency Circle
Penllyn, PA 19422

Sollace Molineux
Bommer
995 High Mountain Road
Franklin Lakes, NJ 07417

A lovely long letter from Linda
Thompson Yates, who is now in New
Mexico, was a delight. After graduating
from W&M, Linda went back to school for
a degree in mathematics and now works
in a bank managing New Mexico's cash
position and heading a public fund unit.
Linda asked for the whereabouts of
Carolyn Thackston Snyder, so I called
the "last known address" and Carolyn
answered the phone! She is in Lawrenceville, N.J., has had a busy summer arranging the wedding of her older daughter and getting her other daughter ready
to return to Colorado for college.
David Roller has been a professor of
history at Bowling Green University in
Ohio for the past 26 years, after obtaining his Ph.D. at Duke. During the 198990 academic year, David will be teaching
in China — what an experience!
Dick Shirey and his wife, Sandra
Berg Shirey '58, have been living in
Ashland, Va., a short commute to his
insurance office in Richmond. They are
active in the Episcopal Church there and
enjoy traveling.
Dorothy Bird Wilson and George
'59 are in Springfield, Va., where Dorothy
has been the director of the Mother's Day
Out Program for the past 17years. George
is the athletic director at Washington Lee
High School. Children are definitely in
their lives!
Eva Green McClintock is married
to Robert McClintock '58. Their eldest,
Robert Jr., graduated from W&M in '82.
They also have two daughters, Elizabeth
and Katharine. Since Bob works as a radiation safety expert, he travels a great
deal. Eva says her bags are always packed
so she can go along. There are benefits to
being older and having the children
grown!
The next column will be after reunion,
so please write and let me know who you
saw and what they are doing — along, of
course, with your own news.
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Johelen A. Martin
(Mrs. W. R. Martin Jr.)
2144 Laurel Lane
Altavista, VA 24517

Summer has ended and cool fall air is
invading Virginia. Football season and
homecoming time are approaching. As
you encounter classmates and friends
from William and Mary, drop me a note
about what everyone is doing.
Robert Miles Parker is writing his
fourth book which, with his drawings,
will document what is left of Broadway.
He's also selling drawings to help his
preservationist cause. Anyone interested
in this project should contact Miles in
New York City.
Bill and I spent 10 days in England in
August. We drove 800 miles and were
enthralled with the Lake District,
Shakespeare's turf, and the general freshness of the countryside. It was a delightful way to celebrate "that special birthday" most of us have experienced this
year.
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Judith Murdock Snook
(Mrs. Donald Snook)
1029 Sanderling Circle
Audubon, PA 19403

Katherine McGinnis Block participated in the Aston-Magna Academy at
Rutgers this summer under an NEH
grant. This year's topic was Joseph Haydn
and the Culture of the Hapsburg Realm.
She also plans to attend the International Early Dance Institute at Goucher.
Lee Williams McBride will be living
in Hong Kong with her husband, Mike,
and one of their daughters. Mike is with
the consulate there.
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Susan Stevenson Landis
405 Lake Drive
Daniels, WV 25832

The Alumni Office sent me a wonderful newspaper article about Micki Leef
Stout's business in Richmond called Cut
It Out. The store features quality natural
fabrics and also employs 10 dressmakers. Micki and her partner have been
running the shop for six years while also
taking an active role in various community service projects. Micki and Pete '64
have a daughter attending the College.
Mary Liz Smith Sadler and Sam '64
remain ever-busy in Williamsburg. Mary
Liz coordinates a tutoring program; Sam,
as you read in recent William and Mary
publications, has been named vice president in charge of student affairs at the
College. During the past year I have had
the opportunity to speak with students
on the campus. They all express great
respect and affection for the Sadler family. The Sadlers deserve a special thank
you for their many contributions to our
alma mater.
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Mrs. Thomas C. Murphy
(Cathleen Crofoot)
17173 Overlook Drive
Chagrin Falls, OH 44022

The postman hasn't been beating down
my door with bundles of letters and I'm
hoping the brevity of this column will
prompt some (more!) of you to send news
my way so that our classmates will have
a longer column to enjoy in the next issue.
I spoke briefly with Gary Reese's
wife, Carol, who is busily involved with
Gary's campaign for the Virginia House
of Delegates seat from the 36th District.
Gary is a trial attorney and partner in the
Fairfax law firm of Patterson and Reese.
He and Carol have two children, Alan, 14,
and Shelley, 9, and live in Fox Mill outside Herndon.
I look forward to seeing some of you at
Homecoming. It is always a pleasure to
return to Williamsburg and an even
greater pleasure to receive news to include in the column. Please drop me a
line!
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Winslow Whitehurst
3200 Chamberlayne
Ave.
Richmond, VA 23227

First a big thank-you to Mary Chris
Williams for 10 years of good reporting
and good service! She and Donnie
Chancellor Wintermute will be a hard
act to follow.
I hope you noted that two members of
our class have been nominated for the
board of directors of the Alumni Society:
Donnie Wintermute and Mike Lubeley. Be sure to consider them when you
vote.
Jack Driscoll was featured in an
article this spring in Richmond Style
Magazine as one of the city's "Top Gun"
prosecutors. Jack graduated from the T.
C. Williams School of Law and has been
in the commonwealth attorney's office
ever since. He is now an assistant
commonwealth's attorney and specializes in white collar crimes.
Tim Marvin called months ago to
catch up. He went to law school at the

Ken Goff'77 M.B.A. has been promoted to director of marketing operations for the Maybelline division of Schering-Plough Consumer Operations.
Formerly associate director of marketing administration, he joined the company in 1980. Goff is
responsible for setting and implementing marketing
strategies for returns, promotions and planogramming.
Schering-Plough Consumer Operations
manufactures, markets and distributes Maybelline
cosmetics, Coppertone suncare products, Scholl
footcare products, Correctol laxatives, St. Joseph
children's products and Paas holiday products.

University of Oklahoma and practiced
for a time in the Chicago area. He is now
in Houston as senior principal and manager of King Chapman & Broussard—an
out-placement service that specializes in
placing former oil company executives.
He has done consulting in management,
training, marketing and communications.
Susie Smith Stewart and Ron '70
are now in Fayetteville, N.C., where Ron
is a lieutenant colonel in command of an
airborne engineer battalion at Fort
Jackson. Susie is teaching in the North
Carolina school system. They have a son
Andy and daughter Megan (4th and 7th
grades) who are busy in all the school and
sports events — especially soccer.
Barbara Johnson is in New York
City, where she has her own marketing
consulting business. Barb worked for
LanChile Airlines in Boston and New
York after graduation. Later she joined
Gulf Air and traveled in northern South
America, Latin America, and even the
Middle East. She visited Iran and other
mid-East countries while still peaceful.
She now enjoys the challenge and terror
of owning her own business.
The Alumni Office sent me all the
Reunion Surveys they had received by
Aug. 1, so here's the information you have
sent in.
Missy Galloway Parker and her
husband Andy (Law '69) are planning to
come to Homecoming from Dallas, where
Missy is a child development specialist
and writes textbooks on learning disabilities. Andy is vice president of Southern Methodist University. Hope you read
the nice article about him this winter in
the William and Mary Magazine. They
have two daughters, Beth and Lara, who
is attending college this fall.
Gerry Farinholt Bowles is a first
year law student at Campbell University.
Her husband is a nuclear engineer with
Caroline Power & Light, and they have
three children: Hal, Jason and Matthew.
Gerry is also active in PTA and church
groups.
Susan Blount Bowman is in South
Hill, Va., where she is vicar of All Saints
Episcopal Church, having received her
M.Div. from the University of the South
in 1984. She has one son, Scott.
Everett and Connie Harker Casey
are in Silver Spring, Md., where he is
assistant general counsel for Manor Care
Inc., and she is an economist with HUD.
Everett received his J.D. from George
Washington University in 1972. They
have two children, Gregory and Matthew.
Robert (Bob) Day is now in Austin,
Texas, having completed an M.Ed, from
Georgia State and a Ph.D. from Florida
State in 1976. He is currently the program director for community colleges for
the Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board. In spare time he is involved in
genealogy research, travel and excursions
in Texas and Mexico.
William (Billy) Dunn and his wife
Susanna are currently in Saxonwold,
Republic of South Africa, where he has
his own management consulting company. Billy completed his M.B.A. at the
Wharton School in 1972. Susanna is a
media buyer and they have two children,
Evan and Brett. They would like to come
to Homecoming, but "it depends on the
exchange rate!"
Scott and Bobbie King Hart are
here in Richmond, where Scott is a partner in Mays & Valentine law firm. Bobbie
completed her M.S.W at Virginia Commonwealth in 1981, and Scott completed
his J.D. at Marshall-Wythe in 1976. They
have two children, Anna and Michael.
Ann Nelms McDowell and her husband Steven are in Newport Beach, Calif.,
where she is a real estate broker with
Grubb & Ellis Co. Steve is vice president
of acquisitions with TCW Realty Advisors. Their hobbies include skiing, scuba
diving, tennis, sailing and travel.
Mary K. Thompson Pruiett is in
White Plains, N.Y, where she is financial
plan manager for IBM. She received an

M.B.A. from Stanford in 1980 and previously was manager of Non-Tariff Barrier
Trade Negotiations, U.S. Department of
Commerce. Her husband Ralph is an
engineer with Unisys Corp., and they
have two sons, Timothy and Daniel.
John Quaintance is president of
Rocking Horse Child Care Centers of
America Inc. in Cherry Hill, N.J. He has
an M. A. in education administration from
VPI and is active in the National Association of Corporate Directors, and the Union
League of Philadelphia.
Doug Volz and his wife Susan are in
Winston-Salem, N.C., where he is with
Sara Lee Knit Products. (The Alumni Office did not forward your attachment,
Doug, so I don't have the details!) Susan
was formerly with AT&T marketing, but
is now raising sons Matthew and Nicholas.
Linda Wyrick Winkle is a teacher
for the gifted in Cobb County, Ga., having
completed her M.Ed, at Duke and her
Ph.D. in curriculum at the University of
Mississippi. She has two sons, Johnny
and Jason, and plans to be at the reunion.
Demaris Eaton (Dwe) Yearick lives
in Virginia Beach with husband William,
and children Emily and William. She is
active in the Back Bay Civic League, Bay
Colony Garden Club and the PTA.
Kathy Jordon Jebo is now assistant
director of the Career Planning and Placement Center at Radford College, having
completed her M.S. in 1982. She has two
daughters, Emily and Jennifer, and is
involved with the Virginia Main Street
Program for economic revitalization of
small towns.
Lynn Andrew Lawrence is a TV
writer with Cosgrove-Meurer Productions
Inc. in Los Angeles. She has two children,
Ruth and Micah Ellenson, and married
Tony Lawrence last year.
Pat Rayne Kerns is a first grade
teacher in Newport News, where she is
married to Rick '72, the assistant
commonwealth's attorney. She completed
both her M.Ed, and C.A.S. at the College
as well.
Jackie Mitchell Harris is in Atlanta
where she teaches in Fulton County. She
has two daughters, Heather and Melanie,
and is married to Albert Harris, a professor at Appalachian State University.
Patricia Chausse Conrad now lives
in Oil City, Pa., with her two daughters,
Alison and Laura, and husband Conrad
'68, who is a vice president of Quaker
State Corp.
David Rohr now teaches geology at
Sul Ross State University in Texas, having completed his Ph.D. in 1977. He is a
fellow of the Geological Society of America.
Linda Clark Stout is here in
Richmond where she is assistant manager of ISO Commercial Risk Services
Inc. She is active in the Richmond chapter of American Field Service.
Larry Whiting is an operation research analyst with the U.S. Army in Bel
Air, Md. He and Mary Martha have two
daughters, Joy and Laura.
John Lehigh is a family physician in
Union Bridge, Md., having received his
M.D. from Hershey Medical Center at
Penn State. He and Doreas have two
children, Dara and Ryan.
Patricia Zepul Lamb is currently a
community volunteer and mother to Kerry
and Courtney. Her husband David is
president of Intervest Resources. They
live in Newport Beach, Calif.
Carolyn Vaiden Armstrong moved
in August to Grosse Pointe, Mich., where
her husband Kenneth is a pathologist.
Their children are Alison and James. Cai
was very active with community groups
in Richmond before their move.
Carolyn Scott Jones is in Billings,
Mont., where she is an education specialist with the Montana Power Co. She and
Robert have two children, Eric and Carrie.
Charles Schwartzman is a lieutenant colonel currently at the U.S. Army
War College in Carlisle, Pa.
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ALUMNUS NAMED PEAT MARWICK PARTNER
F. James Seaman '70 has been elected a partner of the international public
accounting and consulting firm ofKPMG Peat Marwick. Seaman joined the Hartford, Conn., office ofKPMG Peat Marwick in 1986. He holds a bachelor's degree with
honors in psychology from William and Mary. He also earned a master of arts and
Ph.D. degrees in industrial and organizational psychology with an applied minor
in program evaluation from the State University of New York at Buffalo, where he
was a Herbert H. Lehman Fellow. He pursued postdoctoral studies as an NIMH
Fellow at the Social and Demographic Research Institute of the University of
Massachusetts. He is a Certified Employee Assistance Professional (CEAP) and
specializes in helping organizations establish drug-free workplaces. He is also a
member of the economics committee of the Greater Hartford Chamber of Commerce.
Seaman was among 142 men and women elected to the partnership this year. He
currently resides in North Branford, Conn., with his wife and two children.

Chuck and Connie Hennes '71 have
two children, Geoffrey and Julia, and
Connie is a realtor.
Alice Sampselle Hix is a project
supervisor with Lithonia Lighting in
Lithonia, Ga. She and her husband Al
have a daughter, Anna.
Ty and Suzanne Fauber Butler are
in Savannah, Ga., where Ty is an attorney and Suzanne is busy raising Meg, Ty
III and Robert. Ty completed his J.D. at
Mercer University in 1974 and is a partner with Bouhan, Williams & Levy.
Suzanne is busy with Junior League and
volunteer activities.
Art Bowling is in Decatur, Ga., where
he is chairman of the physics department
at Agnes Scott College. He received his
M.S. and Ph.D. from the University of
Illinois. He and his wife Lynn '68 have
two children, Ross and Kathryn.
Janet Berglund is a data processing
manager with the U.S. Army Systems
Command at Fort Benjamin Harrison,
Ind. She is interested in all outdoor sports,
travel and the Indy 500. Last summer
she met Tom Selleck while on a trip to
Hawaii.
David May is a truck driver with Old
Dominion Freight Lines in Baltimore. He
and Laurel have two daughters, Nichole
and Tina, and during his spare time,
David writes songs.
Dudley Nachman has his own insurance company in Richmond. He has two
children, Brett and Amy, and enjoys
boating and model trains.
Bruce and Nancy Hulse Oliver are
in Burke, Va., where Nancy is a school
counselor in Fairfax County and Bruce is
principal ofThoreau Intermediate School.
They have a son, Matthew, and plan to
come to the reunion.
Mary Louise Stafford Haymes is
with the Virginia Lottery Commission as
an audit director here in Richmond. She
passed her CPA exam in 1980. Her husband Richard is an attorney and they
have two children, Joshua and Benjamin.
Bob and Linda Phillips Kaplan are
also in Richmond where Bob is an investment banker. They have three children,
Mary-Courtney, Michael and Robert Jr.,
who is a sophomore at the College. Bob
got his J.D. at Marshall-Wythe in 1972.
Bruce Gillespie is another Richmonder. He is principal of Robious Middle
School. He and Lynda are expecting their
first child this fall.
Janet Ackroyd Ellis is technical
director for Metro Information Services
in Virginia Beach. She and Johnny have
a daughter, Ginna.
Ted Zychowski and his wife Cathy
Coleman '74 have just moved to Norfolk
where Ted became executive officer of the
Naval Regional Data Automation Command in August. He had previously attended the Navy Post Graduate School in
New York. They have two children, Kelly
and Christopher.
Mark Wurzbacher has his own
human services consulting firm in Maryland. He is interested in music, sports
and "trying to make the U.S. a better
country in which to live."
Al Wergley is an attorney and vice
president of Verdix Corp. in Northern
Virginia. He and Dianne Murphy '79
have two sons, Brennan and Brad.
Ren Spivey is a probation parole
officer with the Virginia Department of
Corrections in Suffolk. He completed an
M.P.A. at Golden Gate University and his
M.Div. from Southeastern Baptist Theological School. He and Sandra have two
children, Lauren and Jonathan.
Dan Rizzo is an attorney and vice
president and general counsel to Americal Corp. in Dunn, N.C. He completed his
J.D. at North Carolina in 1972 and his
M.B.A. at Wake Forest in 1982. He and
Judith have three children, Jennifer,
David and Kathryn.
Richard Potter is a judge in Manassas, Va. He completed his J.D. in 1972 at
Marshall-Wythe and has been active in
Kiwanis and bar organizations. He and
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Sharon have two children, Brad and Ann.
Jim and Tricia Hooker Newman
are in Williamsburg, where she is an
eligibility worker for Social Services and
he is an attorney and real estate developer. They have a son, Austin, who is
going to college this fall in South Carolina.
Art Miller is a division manager with
State Farm Insurance in Murfreesboro,
Tenn. He and Brenda have two children,
Jennifer and Arthur. He is active in the
International Association of Arson Investigators.
Ann Marshall Miller is a high school
guidance counselor in Williamsburg,
where her husband Gary '67 teaches
chemistry. They have three children, Mary
Katherine, Sarah and Ruth.
Drs. James (Buzz) and Linda
Townsend May are here in Richmond,
where he is a physician with Hematology
Oncology Associates of Virginia and is
medical director of Johnston-Willis Hospice and Cancer Program. They have two
children, Jamie and Andrew.
David and Phyllis Kline Appier are
in Hudson, N.H., where she is a biology
teacher and he is an optometrist. They
have two children, Vivian and Douglas,
and enjoy a biology "field trip" to St. John,
Virgin Islands, every other spring.
Royce (Woody) Lookabill is circuit
court clerk of Pulaski County, Va., after
having practiced law for 15 years. He and
Jane have three children, Kimberly,
Joshua and William. Woody also teaches
a community Bible study class.
Bettijoyce Breen Lide is a chemist
with the National Institute of Standards
and Technology in Gaithersburg, Md. Her
husband is also a chemist and they have
two children, Van and Neil.
Ron Hudson is a supervisor with
Social Security Administration here in
Richmond. He and Beverly have three
children, Jennifer, Jackie and Julie.
Linda Freeman Holmes is assistant prosecuting attorney for Wood
County, Ohio, having completed her J.D.
at Bowling Green University. She has
two daughters, Wesley and Ashley.
Jim Hiatt is the district judge, Eighth
Judicial District, in Fort Collins, Colo.
His wife Dana is director of the office of
equal employment at Colorado State

"WILLIAM AND MARY GOES TO WAR"
A new exhibit in the Zollinger Museum ofSwem Library focuses on the role of the
College and its people throughout the history of U.S. wars and conflicts, from the
French and Indian War to the recent activities in Vietnam. During both the American
Revolution and the Civil War classes were suspended as College buildings were used,
first by the French Army and then by Union troops, as hospitals, lodging and offices.
In addition, William and Mary faculty and students have often been called upon in
time of war. Companies of College men were formed to participate in several wars, and
College people have frequently distinguished themselves during wars and military
careers. The exhibit draws heavily on materials from the University Archives and the
Manuscripts and Rare Books Department ofSwem Library to illustrate this aspect of
the College's history. Several items of personal memorabilia from the Korean Conflict
were also loaned or given to the archives by alumni for this exhibit. The materials will
remain on display through Dec. 2,1989, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday, and
9 a.m. to 1 p.m. on Saturdays.
University.
Nancy Hottel Fleischman and her
husband Robert have their own insurance agency in Crozet, Va. They have two
children, Andrew and Paul.
Lynn Zehmer Dowell is a lecturer in
German at Duke University, where her
husband Earl is dean of the School of
Engineering. They have one child, Cary.
John Bennett is director of the division of healthful living for the State of
North Carolina, Department of Public
Instruction. He and Claudia have two
children, Zachariah and Rebecca, and
are involved in church and school activities.
Al Albert has been the soccer coach at
William and Mary for 19 years now. His
wife Gale is a graduate student at the
College and they have two children,
Graham and Allison.
Joe and Linda Kalen Trice are in
Goochland, Va., where Linda teaches high
school, and Joe is a territory manager for
Sampson Coatings. Their daughter,
Shannon, is a freshman at the College
this fall and Jennifer is in high school.
Donald Harrell is a teacher in
Greensville County, Va., and his wife
Connie teaches in Sussex County. They
have a son Matthew. They are active in
their church.
Jane Morrissey Pratt, who was
listed as "missing," is actually alive and
well in Canterbury, N.H. She transferred
after her first year and graduated from
the New Hampshire College, married
John Pratt in 1969 and has three children, Kelly, Becky and Ben. She is now
teaching school and John owns his own
business. They visited us last spring on
their first trip to Virginia since 1970.
Rena Dowdy Rozelle and I literally
bumped into each other recently at the
Department of Medical Assistance Services — where Rena is a "computer person."
Cathy Calvert and her husband
Alastair Findlay-Shirras are in New York,
where she is senior editor of Town and
Country Magazine and he's an investment banker. Cathy probably summed
up the past 20 years as well as anyone: "I
never thought I'd be a part of that life
that has its outlines sketched by country
weekends, children's schools, hard work

and gritty city streets. We've had hard
times, bumpy jobs, and a lot of good ones,
too. We read, we travel, we're up to our
ears in Legos and Barbies."
My husband, Milton Cloud, and I have
closed down our carving business, although we hope to return to it when we
retire. He is now budget coordinator for
the Virginia Department of Medical Assistance Services, and I am recruiting
coordinator for a law firm. Our spare
time is spent "rehabing" our 65-year-old
house (they stripped all my wallpaper
yesterday and now the entire house looks
like a Civil War hospital), and enjoying
our garden. Please write when you can,
and if you can possibly do it. . . come to
Homecoming. You only get one chance at
the 20th!
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R. Craig Windham
P.O. Box 9506
Washington, DC 20016

The place: a fashionable bistro on Le
Rue Chat-qui-Peche; the group: exiled
bon vivants from the Class of '71; the
occasion: the first meeting of "Le William
& Mary Club de Paris," an informal dining society that intends to sample the
best morsels the City of Light has to offer.
But it will be hard to top that first repast.
The evening began in a beautiful
manicured garden decorated with cement
elves (les petite Schtrumphs) that looked
like they had been freshly cast at the
Pottery in Toano. Here, appetites were
whetted with plates of steaming croissants and goblets of vin ordinaire.
Then it was on to the dining room
where a platoon of waiters ladled up the
piece de resistance: Mulligatawny Stew
Gratinee, redolent with the same aromas
that used to have us lining up for seconds
at Trinkle Hall. Even les chiens outside
the window of the restaurant stopped
their barking as if in respect for the
culinary achievement.
Tom McDonald sparked conversation with selections from his yellowed
Flat Hat clipping file. Tim and Betsy
McAlister Groves led the group in an
after-dinner chanson. And then it was on
to the waterfront for a moonlight cruise

Windham's Hectic Career Keeps Him Running
By Cathy Stanmeyer '91
Do some of the faces in this
photo look familiar? (Hint:
not the guys carrying
walkie-talkies.) No, your eyes are not
deceiving you. Front and center is
President Bush, and to the left, none
other than class reporter Craig Windham '71 (the sweatshirt gives him
away). Does Windham regularly enjoy jogs with the president? Not every
day, but his work as national correspondent for Unistar Radio Network
(formerly RKO) does provide some
unusual opportunities.
This past summer, Windham covered one of the first family's vacations
in Kennebunkport, Maine. He explained that each time the president
leaves the family compound a media
pool tails him: "I was on pool duty one
morning when we were summoned (at
5:30 a.m.) to watch the president jog. I
came prepared, and sure enough, he
invited a few of us to join him. The
other two men in the photo are Secret
Service agents (don't they look
thrilled?). We ran about two miles, and
I got to chat a bit along the way. That
was just the beginning of a day that
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included swimming, boating and 18 holes
of golf."
The presidential retreat is just one of
many important stories Windham has
covered. In fact, earlier this year he won
two awards for journalistic excellence at
the International Radio Festival in New
York. Windham received the Best News
Anchor/Reporter gold medal for an entry
that included his coverage of Hurricane
Gilbert and the 1988 presidential campaign. His achievement is particularly
impressive because anchors and correspondents competed head to head for
honors this year. Windham also was
commended for his contributions to

"Election 88," which won a silver
medal for Best Coverage of an Ongoing News Story.
Windham's career has taken him
from Kennebunkport to Prince William Sound, with many other stops in
between. Despite the hectic lifestyle
of deadlines and airlines, his assignments do bring a few unusual perks—
after all, who would complain about
the chance to chat with the president
informally while jogging—even if it
was at an ungodly hour of the morning?

DACKO NAMED ORION PRESIDENT

LAUGHLIN RETIRES FROM AT&T
John D. Laughlin '54 has retired as sales vice president for AT&T. He was
responsible for AT&Ts major markets business sales in Virginia, West
Virginia, Maryland, Delaware, New Jersey, Pennsylvania and Washington,
D.C. After graduating from William and Mary, Laughlin joined the Bell
System in 1954 as a traffic assistant for C&P of Virginia in Richmond. He
left C&P in 1955 to serve in the U.S. Navy until 1958. He then returned to
C&P and held various positions in traffic, commercial and marketing
departments throughout Virginia and Washington, D.C, before moving to
AT&T in 1983. During his career, Laughlin was frequently recognized by
C&P and AT&T for his sales leadership, which ranked in the top 3 percent
in 1980, 1981, 1983 and 1984. He was presented the AT&T Information
Systems Globe Award for outstanding sales achievement in 1983, 1984 and
1985.

aboard a "bateau mouches" piloted by Dr.
Richard Mohs, who has taken a brief
sabbatical from his psychology practice
to "reconnect with l'amour de vie." His
latest affectations: a pencil-thin moustache and a beret. Vive la difference!
A postcard signed only "Festa's Follies
Lives" provides us with some rare insight
into the recent activities of the elusive
Brian Festa. He was "taking a quick
weekejad in Missouri" before returning to
the high school math classes he teaches
in New Haven, Conn. Talk about roots,
Festa is a deacon in his church, a member
of the Rotary Club and an elected town
politician! His campaign was modeled
after his junior class upset: signs, flyers
and bumper stickers with cryptic slogans
("When better Festas are built, Festa will
build them.") But lest you think Brian
has now gone mainstream, I recently
received another postcard from him inscribed only with American Indian pictographs and other hieroglyphics.
Smoked out by "Where are They Now?":
Carol Ware Gates who is a single parent of three and now living in Pennsylvania, where she "wears many different
hats." She's a nurse and advisor to the
University of Pennsylvania Nursing
school. She also serves on the boards of
two natural gas/propane distribution
companies and runs a small realty management company. Carol has been invited to a nursing and mental health
conference in the Soviet Union this month.
Navy Cmdr. James Hardway recently took part in the rescue of survivors
from a Philippine cargo ship that capsized in a typhoon. He was on a tour of
duty that took him from Subic Bay to
Okinawa.
As librarian at Eastern State Hospital,
Blanton McLean is in charge not only of
the books and references used by the
staff, but also of the hospital's unparalleled patients'library, oldest of its kind in
the country.
Martha Stebbins is director of community services for the Massachusetts
Dept. of Mental Retardation. She writes
"from the shores of Yorktown to my current service area near Lexington and
Concord, I can't seem to escape those
tricorn hats!"
Soap opera fans may have noticed a
familiar face recently on "Guiding Light";
Detective Tague is none other than Ralph
Byers.
Steve Puryear is still in cybernetics
but has moved out of personal and business computer work to the field of industrial instrumentation.
Someone who's concerned about "the
issue of privacy in the age of computers
and AIDS" is Kent Willis, who now heads
the 4,500-member Virginia Chapter of
the American Civil Liberties Union. One
of Kent's first goals is to beef up the
ACLU's legislative effort in Richmond.
Lynne Shackleford has been promoted to associate professor of English at
Furman University in South Carolina.
Do you know who will be the last
member of our class to turn 40? Send in
your answers or guesses, and/or your
own experiences upon passing that overblown milestone. Take it easy, and have a
colorful, intriguing fall.

Cambridge, Mass. (38 Joy St., 02139),
going on 11 years. A short but sweet
career as an educator in North Dakota
and Indiana was chucked for life as a
musician, songwriter, recording artist and
record producer. Willie focuses on folk
and ethnic (Spanish particularly) music
for the Folkway and Flying Fish labels.
Willie's significant other, Danielle, is an
actress and it's a wonder that they ever
see each other what with Willie as a
member of the group "Flor De Cana,"
performing with Ruben Blades and Tito
Puente.
Other classmates Willie has touched
base with include Dick Freiberger, an
ex-grappler from New Jersey (Roselle, if
I recall correctly) where he lives with his
wife and two children. Dick, heard anything from Andy Mashey lately? Willie
also was contacted by Bob Millious. a
fellow ex-gymnast, who is languishing in
Ann Arbor, Mich., allegedly managing a
Holiday Inn.
The unique note award goes to Bernie
Herman, who through the use of four
postcards updated me on the whereabouts
of seven alumni, as follows:
Rick Clark allegedly is in Woodbury,
N. J. (no doubt practicing his fastball and
slider for a stint with the Yankees); Ed
Chappell '72 is director of architectural
research for Colonial Williamsburg and
also a research fellow at Winterthur
Museum. Jimmy Smith is director of
the Renfrew Museum in Waynesboro,
Pa. In his travels from his base at the
University of Delaware, the finger-snapping Bernie also happened upon Alice
Guerrant '72, who is state archaeologist
for Delaware.
While in New England, Bernie checked
in with Mary Beaudry in Newburyport,
Mass., where she is working at Boston
University as an archaeologist.
In Charleston, S.C., Dave Shields
and wife, Luci are awaiting publication of
Dave's most recent work. Laurie Anderson is also in the Carolinas pursuing
her artist's career.
Back to Bernie who met all those folks
while doing research on comparative early
American urban household environments. Recently promoted associate professor, Herman and Becky have not let
any grass grow under their feet. One final
note on the saga of wandering Bernie:
Dateline — London, England, Glenn
Bowman who did the town with our
young Lochinvar, is thinking of taking up
"alien" resident status in the British Isles.
Kudos to Robert W. North for his
heroism at the Jersey Shore where he
helped rescue a 12-year-old Swedish visitor and prevented a drowning in the ocean.
Finally, in the land where students
riot on Labor Day, property owners wonder if it's all worth the effort, and the
"police do not use fatal force" (a.k.a. Virginia Beach), John S. Norris Jr. writes
of his law practice with the firm of Anderson, Lee & Norris. John won the longest
jury trial in the history of the Beach
(three and a half months). While all this
justice was being meted out, John and his
wife Amy had a son, John Stevens Norris
III, in February 1989. John is also involved in a couple of local civil organizations.
Kathryn (Stafford) Duffee and pilot/husband Mike with their four children — Trey, 14, Emily, 13, Mathew, 3,
Jay A. Gsell
and Kristopher, 1, are on their way to San
320 Schley St.
Antonio, Texas, after a three-year stint in
Cumberland, MD 21502
England — R. A. F Lakenheath. Kathy
just finished her work on a master's in
Greetings. Well we survived the 20th education from Michigan State and hopes
anniversary of Woodstock — how about to resume teaching when the boys start
you? In this year of reunion/recognition school in a few years.
Finally, Mike Pollack has moved to
tours, it is hard to figure out if we've been
missing anything or is it all a dream and Mechanicsville, Va., (P.O. Box 493,23111Mike Tyson is really a Rhodes Scholar, 0493). After his master's work at Georgemarried to Mary Poppins? Anyway, I've town, as we know Mike has taken up
got some correspondence that our class- genealogy and formed Lineage Search
mates had the gumption to write, so on Assoc. Inc. His search for roots even brings
him into my neck of the woods in Western
with the news.
Willie Sordell the vagabond minstrel Maryland. Mike is anticipating the pubis now playing his musical skills in lication of two new books within the next
year as well as a speaking tour out West.
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Ted M. Dacko '76 M.A. has been appointed president and
CEO of Orion Systems, developer of the PYRAMID 2000
Consolidation Accounting System. Before joining Orion,
Dacko was vice president, sales and marketing, with Corporate Class Software where he increased sales by more than
six million dollars annually. Dacko previously was vice
president, sales and marketing, with Fame Software Corp.
He also worked with Interactive Data Corp. as a consultant
and regional sales manager and with General Electric
Capital Corp. as systems analyst and manager offinancial
reporting.

In his other role as founding member of
the Alumni Band Organization, Mike is
seeking the whereabouts of ex-horns and
drums, who, if you are out there, should
identify yourselves to A.B.O., P.O. Box
3061, Williamsburg, VA 23187. There is
also a Charles R. Varner Scholarship
Fund being assembled as part of the
W&M Annual Fund campaign with a
goal of $10,000.
OK, you folks have been spared the
pleading and "where are they now ploy
for at least another three months unless
I don't hear from any "new" faces by our
next deadline of Jan. 15, 1990. Have a
great fall, get up for the next decade and
Keep the Faith.
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Linda Cool Larson
211 Hollowtree Court
Greeneville, TN 37743

Hi, everyone! I assume I'm not the
only one breathing a sigh of relief with
the beginning of the school year. Surely
our mothers felt this way, too. And for the
rest of you over-achiever working types, I
hope you managed a summer vacation or
two and feel renewed in your commitment to make news for the class letter.
Now the hard part. Write it down, and
send it in.
Tykie Tobin Dicterow was moved to
tears by my last emotional plea for news
and promptly wrote. She's still working
for J. P. Morgan in N.Y.C. as a vice president in the insurance and mutual fund
department, which translates that she
manages the account relationships for
Morgan's insurance company and mutual fund clients. Daughter Whitney is
now 7, and they are in the process of
enlarging their brownstone to include
another floor, creating lots more room for
W&M alums visiting New York.
James Marino was married on July
1 to Sandra Sefanco. They are living in
Mansfield, N. J., where he teaches American history and a Vietnam war course at
Hopatcong High School. He's also in his
fourth year as head football coach. Sandra is a drama director.
Bruce Brown was recently named
assistant to the director of the Leopold
Center for Sustainable Agriculture at
Iowa State University. He is involved
with administrative and outreach activities of the center, which has the mission
to develop farming systems that combine
responsible stewardship of natural resources with farm profitability.
Diane C ale Stewart became a Golden
Apple Recipient, an honor given to six
outstanding teachers from Lee County,
Fla., each year. She was selected from
995 nominated teachers. Diane has been
teaching for 14 years, the last 10 at Cape
Coral High School in the areas of television production, drama and musical theater. She sponsors her school's Thespian
Troupe, an honor society for drama students and leads the 30 members and 50
apprentices to produce six plays each
year and raise all the funds necessary for
travel and competition entry. Diane also
has a daily live television news show,
"HawkNews," viewed by the entire school.
She is devoted to the importance of the
arts in school curriculum and believes
the ability to use voice and body as effective communication tools are critical to
human progress.
Dr. Lynne Shackleford has been
promoted to associate professor of English at Furman University. She joined the
Furman faculty in 1982 and has an M.A.
and Ph.D. from University of North
Carolina.
Robert Mullin is an assistant professor of religion at North Carolina State
and has written the introduction for and
edited a newly discovered text. Moneygripe's Apprentice, The Personal Narrative of Samuel Seabury III, is the narrative of an apprentice cabinetmaker's coming of age in early 19th-century America.
The book is published by Yale University
Press.

Paige Auer Winck is alive and well
in Knoxville with husband Mike and sons
Adam and Ryder. We spent a fun weekend together boating on a harmless Tennessee lake that became The Deep when
Mike decided to teach Dave to roll his
kayak. Fortunately, he survived and bids
you all hello.
Our next deadline is Jan. 15. Just
remember, I love Christmas cards. Put
me on your lists, and have a great Fall.
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Carol Baranofsky Pugh
810 South Providence
Road
Wallingford, PA 19086

Hope everyone had a good summer!
Mark's diligence in the garden earlier
this summer has been paying big dividends recently — we have had a bumper
crop of cucumbers and tomatoes!
Make sure you check out the Vital Statistics column of this issue — half of the
class must have had babies over the last
year or so! Carolyn Testa Rye provided
me with much of the information and also
wrote to say that several members of our
class are active in the New Jersey Alumni
Chapter. Pat Giermak Millea is the
new chapter secretary, and Carolyn and
Debbie Allison conducted student interviews this spring as members of the
Alumni Admissions Network.
Ward Richardson is currently director of guidance and counseling at Powhatan High School, just west of Richmond.
He and his wife, Karen Saucier-Richardson, and year-old daughter Ginny are living along the James River in Goochland
County. Ward and Karen are in the midst
of designing their dream home dated for
completion in mid-1991. Ward attended a
Virginia Counselors Association meeting
held on the College grounds in May and
used that opportunity to give Ginny a
tour of the campus. Let's see, she'll be in
the Class of 2010, right? Ward said he'd
like to hear news about Alice Burlinson, Drexel George and Lilly Lampman. Has anybody heard from or about
these folks recently?
Sara Lewis Flanary wrote from
Williamsburg to report on the arrival of
her second child, Lewis. She'll return to
her position as product manager in Colonial Williamsburg's product division in
the fall after spending the summer at
home with Lewis and his two-year-old
sister, Elizabeth. Sarah's husband Steve
and a partner have recently opened their
own office, Toano Financial Group.
Malfourd "Bo" Trumbo is challenging the incumbent 18th District representative for his Virginia House of Delegate seat. After earning his law degree
from Marshall-Wythe School of Law in
1983, Bo worked with the Botetourt
County law firm of Roe, Emick and Moore
for four years and had a practice by himself
for two years. He opened his own firm,
Trumbo and Tucker, with Paul Tucker
this year. Bo also serves as town attorney
for Buchanan and Troutville and is past
president and current secretary/treasurer of the Botetourt County Bar Association.
The Age of Washington: George
Washington's Presidency 1789-1797, written by George Nordham, was recently
published. The book is a review and analysis of Washington as both a man and the
first president of our country.
Doug Pearson was recently named
marketing manager for the Baltimore office of IBM. He and his wife Sharon and
daughter Stephanie are living in Laurel,
Md.
Diane Hull Gansauer started a new
job as a director in the development office
at the National Wildlife Federation in
April, one week after the Alaska oil spill.
Needless to say, she had a whirlwind
orientation to the job! Diane runs the
direct mail and telemarketing program
at NWF. She is looking forward to the fall
and getting involved once again with her
favorite hobby, birding.
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KELLY NAMED TO WHO'S WHO

DANCERS LEAD ENTERTAINMENT

Denny Taylor Kelly '66, vice president and partner ofBouvier Kelly
Inc., an advertising, marketing and public relations firm in Greensboro,
N.C., has been included in the first edition of Marquis Who's Who in
Advertising. Only individuals who are of current national reference
interest because of meritorious achievement or position are included in
the edition, which is to be released in December. Kelly has held the
positions of president ofPiedmont Triad Advertising Foundation (PTAF),
North Carolina governor for the American Advertising Federation, Piedmont executive liaison, Chamber of Commerce small business council
chair, PTA president and Muscular Dystrophy Association Humanitarian board of directors. In 1984 she was named PTAF's Ad Person of the
Year and in 1986 was awarded its silver medal for career achievements.

The Tribal Dancers are one of the newer attractions at William
and Mary sporting events. Now in their third year, the dance group
entertains crowds during halftime shows and brings added excitement to College athletics. The talented squad ranked 34th in national competition and brought home a first-place trophy from a
dance camp held this summer at Rutgers University. Members
participate in community services such as the Wightman Cup Tennis
Tournament, high school dance I cheerleading clinics, advertisement solicitation and various other activities to gain visibility and
finance their organization. Enthusiasm and spirit are high among
squad members — enjoy their halftime performance the next time
you come out to support the Tribe.

Mark and I made two trips this summer, one to Northern Virginia and another to Massachusetts.
While in Virginia, we stayed with Lael
Lyons '76 and had the opportunity to get
together with Pam Walker, Mamie
Montgomery '75 and with the spouses
and families ofKaren Claussen Shields
and Sarah Tolson Glassco '74. Karen is
expecting her second child later this year.
While in Massachusetts, we had a
chance to visit with Terri Shelton and
her husband Arthur Anastopoulis and
their son, Tyler. Terri and Arthur moved
into their house at about the same time
that Mark and I moved into ours last fall,
but they have accomplished a lot more
than we have!
I left my tenure-track position in the
department of pharmacy practice/pharmacy administration at the Philadelphia
College of Pharmacy of Science in June. I
am now the clinical pharmacy coordinator at Fitzgerald Mercy Hospital in Darby,
Pa. I will continue as a part-time clinical
faculty member at PCPS, but most of my
teaching duties will be as a preceptor of
pharmacy students on clinical rotations
at the hospital. I will also be doing some
teaching of the residents, interns and
medical students in the areas of rational
and cost-effective therapy and clinical
pharmacokinetics. The position is a newly
created one, so I am enjoying the flexibility that I have in making up my job as I go
along. Although I miss some aspects of
"the ivory tower" already, life in "the real
world" is quite satisfying and challenging.
That's all for this edition. Please keep
those cards and letters coming!
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Mary E. Keen
3500 Colony Crossing
Drive
Charlotte, NC 28226

With the approach of our 10-year
reunion, the Alumni Office sent me
copies of the reunion surveys they had
received. I received a ton of them and will
be using them for the next few columns—
otherwise I would have to ask for a complete issue of the Alumni Gazette just for
the Class of 1979!
Emily E. Guy and husband Kim
moved from Ashland, Ky., to Signal Mountain, Tenn., in December 1988. Emily is
conducting independent consulting work
and is employed by the Tennessee Occupational Safety and Health Administration as an industrial hygienist. Kim is the
assistant administrator of Renaissance
Hospital.
Diana Henderson is an English
teacher at Middlebury College in Vermont. She is finishing her doctorate in
literature at Columbia University, where
she received her master's.
Larry Tyndall received his doctorate
in counseling psychology from the University of Kansas in May 1989. He is
employed in the counseling and consultation service at Ohio State University and
living in Columbus.
Trent Tschirgi and wife Anne are
living in Columbia, Md., where Trent is
working as a pharmacist at a local community pharmacy and also with the Drug
Abuse Information Center at the University of Maryland at Baltimore.
Julie Crooks Hellman and husband
John are living in Piano, Texas, where
John is director of marketing for Princeton Packaging Inc. Julie is a "full-time
mommy" to son Sean and active in the
Dallas Phi Mu Alumni Group, where she
sees classmate Cindy Flournoy Mann.
Barb Bailey Martino and husband
Tom are still in Cedar Rapids, Iowa, where
Barb is in her fifth year as account manager with Entre Computer Center. Barb
attended the December wedding of Susan
Warren in Annapolis. The nuptials were
held at the Naval Academy Chapel,
complete with arch of swords. Sharon
King Lyon was also there.
Gerald Brown and wife Tami have
relocated to Stephens City, Va. Gerald

has a dental practice in Winchester. The
Browns recently welcomed Heather
Ashleigh to their family and are eagerly
anticipating our class reunion.
Nora Bentley Dziuban and husband
Bob live in Alexandria, Va., with their
two sons: Michael, and recent addition,
Daniel. Bob is working for the National
Petroleum Refiners Association as director of convention services. He travels
about six times a year, mostly to resort
areas, joined by Nora and their children
whenever possible.
Kathe Kelley is currently employed
at the Presbyterian Hospital of Dallas as
a rehabilitation specialist with duties in
the cardiac, pulmonary, arthritic, MS,
and back populations. Kathe has her
graduate degree in exercise physiology
from the University of North Texas. She
has continued her athletic training over
the years and competes in triathlons,
local road running races, and open water
swims. Kathe is currently living in the
North Dallas suburb of Carrollton and
hopes to attend the reunion this fall.
Sharon Dodson tied the knot with
Michael Dunn on April Fool's Day.
Sharon's attendants included Debbie
Dahl Caldwell and Ellen Cassanos.
Sharon is a senior social worker with
Louisa County. Michael is employed in
the Dunn family business, a nurserygreenhouse in Mineral, Va.
Juanita Leisch is currently working
on a section of a photographic history of
the Civil War to be published by Guidon
Press. She is already a published author,
with the book, The Family Album, Ladies' Wear Daily, 1860-65, already in a
second, revised printing. Juanita has been
busy helping to organize the seminars,
speakers and special events for the reenactment of the battles ofAntietam and
Gettysburg.
Paul Flora is with the Pittsburgh
National Bank working as a regional
economist. He is also pursuing a doctorate degree in economics at the University
of Pittsburgh.
Ken Cloud has been promoted to plant
manager with Ball Corp. at the metal
container plant in Findlay, Ohio. Ken
was previously assistant plant manager
at Findlay and production manager at
Ball's metal container plant in Fairfield,
Calif.
Margaret Nelson has taken the
position of assistant commonwealth's
attorney in Campbell County, Va.
Hope everyone has a great time at
Homecoming. Please send news, and
those of you who responded to the Reunion Survey, look for your news in the
March issue. (My deadline is Jan. 15!)
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Lee Rhinehart Charlton and her
husband Duncan M.Ed. '81 are living in
Manor, Texas, a small community east of
Austin. Duncan is a firefighter in Austin
and Lee enjoys motherhood full-time with
children Rian, 8, Casey, 6, and Benjamin,
4. Lee says her W&M biology degree
comes in handy every day while managing the ranch — goats, rabbits, chickens,
cats, a dog and three llamas! As of June,
Duncan and Lee were almost finished
with the home they have been building
for the last 2 1/2 years. Lee encourages
anyone from Jefferson first floor to write.
Gail Clifton Domaleski and husband
Gary M.S. '82 are still living in Dahlgren,
Va. Gail is "retired" from the teaching
force and is full-time mother to Gregory,
4, and Gretchen Louise, born Jan. 20,
1989. Gary and Gail own a very successful networkmarketingbusiness, and Gail
is also a certified color analyst and cosmetics consultant. Gail attended the April
1988 wedding of Lisa Boudreau Patten and Chris Patten '82. The couple
will live in California where Chris is a
Navy pilot and Lisa works for a magazine

.v. v. Mb v\.
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Pamela Pritchard
Padgett
10552 Montpelier Circle
Orlando, FL 32821
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and is a new mother to Charles Boudreau
Patten, born Mar. 14.
Sandy Seidel married Thomas J.
Harrington on June 10. Tom is a graduate student in chemical engineering at
the University of Virginia working toward his Ph.D. The two met at U.Va. in
February 1986, and were engaged at
Christmas 1987. Sandy graduated from
U.Va. on May 21 with a Ph.D. in biomedical engineering. Sandy plans to work in
Charlottesville for another year in a research lab at U.Va. Hope you enjoyed
your New Hampshire honeymoon.
Thanks for writing.
Bonnie Newton married Bill Rossello on May 13, 1989. Leisa Charlton
and Sandra Horton McCluskey were
in the wedding. Best wishes!
Kira Rathjen, Evy Lowenstern
Severino and I were bridesmaids in Beth
Scott's June 24 wedding to Andy
Bednarek. The wedding was in Annandale, and the bride looked stunning. At
the reception in McLean we found that
her "something new" was Keds that she
wore under her gown! The reception included champagne, hors d'oeuvres, a
traditional pool dunking of the couple, a
honeymoon toast with screamers invented
by Kira Rathjen, and of course, a sweetheart serenade to Beth by the Sigma Chis
present. These included Jimmy Ervine
'85, Doug Ackerson '80, Bill Pomerani
'80 and wife Kaye, Liz Anne and Robert
Jones '82, Clay Perfall '80 and Betty,
Pat McGibbon '80 and Diane, Vic MacCagnan '83 and Debbie, Hal Hicks and
Nancy, Jeff Campbell '83 and Jenny,
and Lou Paladeau and Linda. Lou works
at the Crystal Gateway Marriott, Jeff at
E-Systems, and Clay at Arthur Anderson, and everyone else . . . sorry, but I
can't remember! Lisa Bets Morton and
Beth Forbes Lutz enjoyed the weekend
too. After a honeymoon in Captiva Island, Fla., Beth is back at work at
Advanced Office Systems, and Andy is
back with his accounting at Primark Corp.
Andy was so involved with work in
"season" that Beth flew to Orlando to see
me in August. Beth Forbes Lutz came
also and I took them to the "off-the-Disneypath" attractions — Church Street Station, Rosie O'Grady's, the Elvis Presley
museum and every outlet and T-shirt
shop in the city. We had a great time and
they were once again calling my husband
"Saint Larry" for putting up with us!
Last summer news: Jeff and Jenny
Campbell '83, Bob and Page Skelly '83
and Debbie and Vic MacCagnan '83
vacationed in Nags Head. Dave Roberts
'82 works for the Tidewater Bank. Evan
English '79 and his wife Dawn live in
Atlanta where Evan is in training at Pan
Am to fly commercial jets. Hal White '80
had what I heard was a fun barbecue.
Robert Jones '82 and wife Liz Anne
had a baby in July.
That's all for now — see you at Homecoming! By the way, where are Mayes
Marks, Dave Kelley and Mark Gardiner?
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Carolyn J. Martin
(Finocchio)
210 Crest Road
Marlton Lakes
Atce, NJ 08004
Janet Reed
2918 Everleigh Way
Fairfax, VA 22031

It has been a while since the last
article, so there is a bit of news. First,
congrats to Ron and Annette Blackman Harlow on the birth of their daughter Melissa on May 14, 1989. Quite a
Mother's Day present. Annette keeps in
touch with Sue Winstead who married
Fred Melnick last fall. Sue transferred
with IBM to the Tidewater area and she
and her husband recently purchased a
house in Virginia Beach.
Ellen Lewis is also living in Virginia
Beach where she works for WHRO.
Jill Sanner has moved to Ecuador to

work in the embassy.
Sue Kren Cook and her husband Ed
also have a new baby, Colleen Frances,
born Jan. 17, 1989. Sue is still working
for the federal government in D.C.
Maria Zwick and John Schisa had
a little girl, Michelle, born on Jan. 14,
1989. The Schisas completed their MBAs
at W&M in December.
Lynne Jackson Angevine has traveled to Guam and San Francisco and may
be heading to the U.S.S.R. with her job
for the Close-Up Foundation. She and
her husband Dirk are living in Annandale.
Laura Cushman is still in Boston,
although her latest idea is to buy a 22foot sailboat and move to the Massachusetts coast!
Susan Scharpf, or Dr. Scharpf, rather,
has been graduated from the Medical
College of Virginia and is doing her residency in family practice at Overlook
Hospital in Summit, N.J. She is looking
forward to seeing her freshman
roommate, Nancy Van Loan Wood and
husband Mike, who live in Budd Lake,
N.J. Sue spent four months doing rotations, including a month in Long Beach,
Calif., while she lived with her brother in
Redondo Beach, Calif. Her interviews
took her to Southern California, New
Jersey and scenic Fairfax! Sue spent
Christmas with Laurie Thornton '84
who came East for an externship at a
veterinary hospital in Wheaton, Md.
After Christmas, Sue headed for Kenya
where she worked at Tumutumu Hospital, a small missionary hospital out in the
Central Highlands Region. Although she
worked hard and lived rather primitively
for 10 weeks, the worst was the seven
days without water when the pipe between the mountain and Tumutumu
sprang a leak. Her travels took her to the
brilliant white beaches of Mombasa on
the Indian Ocean and on a four-day camping-safari to Masai Mara where she saw
many lions, giraffes, elephants, gazelles,
ostriches, etc. Feeling the need for a
challenge, Sue climbed over 15,000 feet
up Mount Kenya.
Sue Scharpf visited Mike Hobbs '84
and Colleen Hogan '86 in D.C. in the
spring during the Cherry Blossom Festival. She also saw Kay Gross who is in
France for two months as an extern (she's
in veterinary school at Ohio State) in
Limoges and Paris. Kay will have an
internship in 1990 in New Haven, Conn.
Mark DeCoster received his Ph.D.
this summer and is at Walter Reed Army
Hospital in D.C. to continue research.
In party news, Kellie Larsen, Kelly
Jackson and their northern Virginia
roommates had a St. Patrick's Day party
on March 17. Guests included Mark
Lionel '84, Mario Schafer '84, Margaret Harned '86, Rodney Lawrence '86,
Dave Griffin '86, Mike Oleson '86,
Karen Griffith '86, Mike Bracken '86,
Kris Fedewa, Lee and Virginia Glenn
and Eric Pickens. The Glenns are the
proud owners of two new puppies, Boomer
and Abby, golden and black lab retrievers.
Capitol Hill staffers Theresa Jacoby
'86, Henry Plaster, Chip Mann '78,
and Kris Fedewa were panelists at a
seminar in Williamsburg with Career
Planning Services for W&M seniors interested in working for Congress. Kris continues to write for the Almanac of the
Unelected, a book on Hill staff with Jeff
Trammel '72 and others.
Mary Mitchell worked in Hong Kong
last spring with Ogilvy and Mather.
Ginger Baskett, still teaching, vacationed in France this summer.
Jane Knott and Michael Powell
were married in Washington on Oct. 1,
1988. Jane's sister Kate Knott Welch
'87 was matron ofhonor and Mike's sisters
Anne Marie '93 and Linda '87 were
bridesmaids. Paul Libassi came from
California to be Mike's best man. Other
ushers were Howie Horowitz '84 and
Tyler Leinbach '83. Tons ofW&M people
were on hand for the nuptials, and the

MUSCARELLE INVITES ENTRIES

MARSHALL-WYTHE TO AWARD FELLOWSHIPS
The Marshall-Wythe School ofLaw will award three $2,000 fellowships to students who will work
during the summer of 1990 for public interest employers in Virginia. The fellowships are being funded
for five Virginia law schools by the Virginia Law Foundation's Interest on Lawyer Trust Accounts
(IOLTA) program. The foundation awards grants "to provide financial assistance to programs and
organizations that are expected to improve the administration ofjustice and further public understanding ofthe law in the Commonwealth ofVirginia." Officials hope the fellowships will provide sorely
needed human resources to public interest employers as well as sensitize law students during their
formative years to the importance of assisting the disadvantaged and working directly to promote
public interest. Eligible employers include legal aid and legal services organizations, private nonprofit
advocacy groups, government agencies employing attorneys, commonwealth's attorneys, and city,
county and town attorneys. Interested employers should contact Robert E. Kaplan, Associate Dean for
Career Planning, Marshall-Wythe School of Law, Room 234, College of William and Mary, Williamsburg, VA 23185.

class of 85 was certainly well represented
by Mary Kay Kach, Tracy Sinnott,
Alison Sellin, Demetra Yeapanis,
Jeffrey McQuilkin, Tom Brooks, a
well-dressed Jim Chappell, Jim
Lovegren, Dr. Zwick L. Bauer and
Billy Garvey. And certainly Anthony
Jones wouldn't miss such an exciting
Theta Delt function.
On Oct. 15, 1988 Betsy Powell and
Tom Mullen tied the knot in Newport
News and had a lovely reception at the
Cascades in Williarasburg. Julee Warren '87 was Betsy's maid of honor. Diane
Limm Warren and Susan Davis Garvey were bridesmaids.
Billy Garvey and Susan Davis were
married at the cathedral in Richmond by
Father Ron Seguin on Dec. 3, 1988. Alison Sellin was maid of honor and Julie
Wallace Dunn '86, Valerie Stiffler
Suessmith '84, Mary Hallahan, Diane
Limm Warren and Betsy Powell Mullen were bridesmaids. The ushers were
Zwick, Tom Simpson, John Boyd, J.D.
Neary, Rob Haislip '84 and Scott
Ukrop. Jen Cox came from Louisville,
Ky., for the wedding. Gregg Crump came
down from Philadelphia where he has
just bought a new home. Tracy Sinnott,
Anne Sorensen, Mary Mitchell, Mary
Kach, Amy Boyd, Ginger Baskett, Jim
Chappell, Jeff McQuilkin, Tom
Brooks and Jim Lovegren were also
able to make it.
Mary Hallahan and Jeff Kushan
were married in Georgetown on Dec. 17,
1988. Susan Davis Garvey was the matron of honor and David Warren was the
best man. The other W&M bridesmaids
were Alison Sellin and Cheryl Allen;
Tracy Sinnott did a reading. The groomsmen were Alan Nabors '84, Stuart Nabors '86 and Jim Brady. The reception
was held at the Capitol Hill Club.
Susan Davis Garvey and a bunch of
friends went up to New York City for New
Year's and had a great time listening to
the "ball drop" in Times Square while
they were at an exclusive Manhattan
Club on the Upper East Side. Gregg
Crump continued his tradition of wearing one of his duck sweaters at special
W&M festivities. At the club they ran
into Ginger Baskett who was in town
visiting Mary Mitchell and Ann Searle.
Henry Plaster, Christi Bruns, the
newlyweds Mr. and Mrs. Kushan, Tracy
Sinnott, Alison Sellin, Billy and Susan
went on a walking tour of Manhattan the
next day including going to the top of the
Empire State Building.
Demetra Yeapanis and Chris
Kontos '84 brought in the New Year by
celebrating their nuptials at the Greek
Orthodox Church in Newport News. Kim
Eckert Failon and Alison Sellin were
among the bridesmaids and Dr. Mike
Kontos '83 was his brother's best man.
Howie Horowitz, Will Gimpel, Fraser
Hudgins and Charlie Kendrick were
ushers.
John and Amy Boyd have purchased
a new house in Charlottesville. Tom
Simpson also bought a house outside of
Philadelphia and has done a great job of
decorating the place.
Anne Sorensen married Dave Shaver
this fall. Mary Kach is working at Don
Beyer Volvo in Falls Church, and since
Don Beyer is running for lieutenant governor ofVirginia, she has been spending
a lot of time with the campaign. Tracy
Sinnott is working at Aetna in government relations and has been socializing a
lot trying to meet the three people in
Washington she does not know.
Bill and Susan Davis Garvey are
living in the same apartment complex in
Charlotte, N.C., as Julie and Tom Dunn.
Bill is working in sales at Caskie Paper
and Susan is in sales for Chicklets. They
have a new puppy named Carrington.
Mike Zwicklbauer graduated from
medical school in Albany in May.
J. D. Neary has been promoted to
king of legal assistants at Akin, Gump,
Strauss, Hauer and Feld in Washington.
He has even had a chance to mingle with

the justices of the U.S. Supreme Court.
Tracy Sinnott reports that Katie
Hoffman was wed on April 1 in
Richmond. And Kelly Huffman and
Danny Chen '81 were married in September in Wilmington, Del. Kelly and
Dane Swensen are living in Minnesota
and have a baby, Britt.
Doug Massey is entering his second
year in the MBA program in the Graduate School of Business at Boston College.
He has been elected vice president of the
Business School Student Council and will
be the student liaison to the dean.
Steve '84 and Debbie Glasgow
Gross are living in Tucson, Ariz. Steve is
entering his second year of residency in
family practice at the University of Arizona Medical Center. Debbie has put
archaeology on hold for a while and is
working for a travel agency as a sales
consultant. Debbie would like to get in
touch with Colleen Crawley and Jennifer Brock.
Martha Feathers wrote in April to
say that she had been traveling and singing with a contemporary Christian group
called Mainstream. It's a full-time nationwide traveling group based in Greenville, S.C. This fall Martha started law
school at the University of Richmond.
Liz Radday was married to Richard
Spencer Starr on Feb. 4 at the Blessed
Sacrament Church in Washington. The
maid of honor was Gabriela Martin.
Richard and Liz honeymooned for two
weeks in Malta before returning home to
Arlington, Va. On Jan. 22, Liz was given
a wedding shower by Margaret Berry
Edwards and Gabriela; in attendance
were Janet Grubber, Anne Marie
Karch, Tracy Gruis and Liz Hutcheson. Richard is the assistant managing
editor/news at Insight Magazine in D.C.
The couple met in January 1988 and Liz
began working at Insight Magazine as
executive assistant to the managing editor.
In June the powerful William and Mary
softball team from northern Virginia
played U. Va. and Virginia Tech to win the
first place trophy. The winning team
members were Bob Gottke '73, Susan
Shoaf '81, John Zettler '79, Harry
Chernoff '77, Regina Wisnewski '82,
Tony Kramer, David Blue '74, Ed
Walinsky '76, Todd Canterbury '83
and superstar Tony McNeal. I led the
overwhelming number of fans in cheers.
Margaret Bickley Wohler and her
husband Brett moved to Thailand for a
year. Margaret will be teaching while
Brett practices Third World medicine.
After their adventure abroad the couple
will be moving back to Alexandria.
In September 1988 Teresa Russo
married Gary Starr whom she met in
grad school. Janice Harrup Tauney
was matron of honor and Meg Lanchantin was also in the wedding party.
Attending the wedding were Anita
Straupeniks, Kendra Morgan, Danny
Usher, Eddy Gibbons, Mary Ellen
Woglom, Daphne McMurrer, John
Van Der Hyde, Mehu Shah, Steve '83
and Susan Scott, Bart Brown, Susi
Schaeff er, David Butler, Bridget Kealey, Jill Longmire, Tom Long, Patty
Canonico '83, Terry Burruss, Teiss
Briedenbach, Rich '83 and Donna
Miller, Joanne Schuller and Marian
Eller '83. Bob Torney '86 was responsible for the couple meeting. Teresa and
Gary are living in Ann Arbor, Mich., where
Gary is doing a residency in the dental
school in orthodontics. This past June
Teresa completed an administrative fellowship with Mercy Health Services, and
in July she started working in administration at a hospital in Ann Arbor.
Teiss Briedenbach and Terry
Burruss were married June 2 in Oxon
Hill, Md.
Susan Bouce Scott had a baby in
May.
In Teresa's other news: Doug and
Mary Ellen Walsh Berger had a baby
this summer. Meg Lanchantin is the
new aquatics director at UNC. And Eddy

The Muscarelle Museum ofArt is organizing the
American Drawing Biennial II, a national competitive juried exhibition to be shown April 14-June 3,
1990, at the museum. Contemporary American artists are invited to submit their best drawings in
competition for more than $3,000 in cash and purchase awards. To receive the museum's required
entry form, send a No. 10 SASE to: Muscarelle
Museum of Art, College of William and Mary, Williamsburg, VA 23185. The deadline for entries is
Jan. 10, 1990.

Gibbons finished Notre Dame Law
School and is working in Chicago. Marlon Mattis, if you are out there, Teresa
would like to get in touch with you.
Katherine Hoffman Doman has
been elected to the position of personal
banker with the Abingdon office of Sovran
Bank. Katherine was previously the
manager of a Sovran office in Virginia
Beach.
Scott Ukrop received an M.B. A. from
the Darden School at the University of
Virginia. He is now working at Ukrop's
Super Markets in Richmond — surprise!
Aileen Aderton and Todd Armstrong vacationed in Seattle and Victoria, B.C. It reminded them of London,
they had a wonderful time!
Dave Butler is now working in Riverside Hospital, Newport News, before he
moves on to Louisville.
Chris Walker has finished his first
year of law school.
Agnis Chakravorty and Tom
Copenhaver have been graduated from
the University of Richmond Law School.
Tom is now a Navy attorney.
Lord Pearson is studying at the
University of Pennsylvania for her
master's in French literature. Congrats
to Ann Schwartz '86 and Chris Thorne
'86 on the birth of their daughter Chelsea
on Aug. 15.
That's it for the news. After a wonderful trip to Denmark and Sweden with
Dwight Davis '83 this summer, it is
back to night school for me at George
Mason in pursuit of my M.B.A. It was
good to hear from so many of you. Please
try to time your letters so that the news
can be more timely. My next deadline is
Jan. 15.
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Karen Sheehan
23 Wilshire Drive
Syosset, NY 11791

Colleen Finnell
7600-C Lakeside Village
Drive
Falls Church, VA 22042

The Jimmy Buffett concert in July
was a great weekend and the party started
the night before at Paul's Deli. It was a
great chance to catch up with friends and
hear about other classmates.
At the time, Chun Rhee was living at
home and looking for a job. He asked me
if I had heard from Anson Christian. It
just so happened that Anson had written
a few days earlier. He is completing an internship for Newport News Shipbuilding
and gave an update on a few friends:
Jim Smith and Niels Christensen
are both studying banking in Northern
Virginia. They have an apartment (swinging bachelors' pad) in Arlington.
Jennifer Bidlake and Mike Coper
married on Aug. 5 in Northern Virginia.
Congrats!
John Fedewa had his annual summer bash on July 29.
Beth Johnson has moved to New
York and is working for a public relations
firm.
Lori Kogut and Christiana Choate
are living in a New Jersey suburb and
having a blast!
Shaun Fenlon is at UNC-Chapel Hill
for law school. His fiancee, Karen
Kozora, is attending Wake Forest University law school, as are Rita Sampson,
Caryn Chittenden and Aimee
Richardson.
Erin Magee is attending MarshallWythe law school.
Anne Humphries is a traveling
chapter consultant for Kappa Alpha
Theta.
Erin Henderson was married to
George Heitman in May and is working
for Deloite, Haskins and Sells in
Richmond.
Brian Newman is attending U.Va.
med school.
Mike Mink is enjoying life in his new

hometown, San Diego.
Todd Martin is working with Boy
Scouts Management in the Richmond
area. There was a great article about him
in the July 19 Hope well News.
Mike Ward, Kirk Eggleston and
Lisa Londino are all living in Northern
Virginia.
Anson concluded his letter by saying
that Jay Austin and Jeff Kelly were
Governor's fellows this past summer.
Margie Vaughan was also in town
for Buffett. She is living in Richmond and
working for Deluxe Checks. She told me
that Kerry Ver Streate and Anne Waleski were living together in Richmond
and enjoying it.
Becky Pike is working for Woodies in
Fairfax and spent the summer with
Suzanne Hartley, Sally Wellons and
Mary Jo Lawrence. Suzanne is a marketing assistant with Jaf Ford. Sally is
working in the admissions office of Marymount College. Mary Jo is attending
graduate school at Bryn Mawr College in
Pennsylvania.
After the delis closed, Eleanor Carroll, Tracie Mertz and Colleen Finnell
crashed at Kristen Jesulaitis' '91. El is
working for IBM in NYC and has been
tasting the daiquiris at the Seaport quite
often. Tracie was going crazy from spending the summer in Poughkeepsie, N.Y,
and was planning a trip to Europe for the
fall. They told me about the following
people:
Joel Lewin spent his summer in
Richmond and is trying to decide whether
to join the Peace Corps.
Alethea Zeto is working for Blue
Cross and Blue Shield in Maryland, and
her old roomie, Laurie Ellis, is working
for the firm in Roanoke.
Keith Marino was traveling in Europe.
Margy Exton spent the summer as
a counselor at a music camp and is taking
a year off before she goes to grad school.
Kim McGinnis is working for I.M.G.
Suzanne Lime is working for WheatFirst Securities in Richmond.
Brandon Black is also in Richmond,
working for Signet Bank.
A few people stayed and partied in
Williamsburg for the summer. Among
those were Laura Absalom, Laurie
Soltman, Ducie Miller and Joey
Sekula who was accompanied by Jessica, his dog.
Laurie Pearce is working in the
admissions office of Mount Vernon
Women's College. She is living with Ruth
Philipp and Lisa Simpson. Ruth is
working for Price Waterhouse Consulting and Lisa spent her summer in New
Hampshire at Camp Wedico, as did
Samantha Krumpe.
A lot of people are continuing their
education this fall:
Jodi Vaughn is preparing to go to
M.C.V. in Richmond.
John Tuttle is attending Harvard
Law School.
Lynn Dreylinger is at J.M.U. and is
the assistant gymnastics coach.
Phil "Bear" Davis is living in Winston-Salem, N.C., and going to school at
Wake Forest. He spent a summer traveling and England was the highlight.
Alex Tracey and Kevin White are
attending W&M grad school.
Jim Bitner is at the University of
Richmond law school.
Christian Lewis is attending Tulane
Law School.
Grant Phelan is going to law school
in Pennsylvania.
Carol Lampe is at George Mason
Law School.
I ran into Lori Corporan and Matt
Williams at Tysons Corner. Lori is attending Georgetown Law and Matt is
working for an advertising firm in Pennsylvania. Lori said that Sue Morrison
has moved to Falls Church. Sue is working for Mobil Oil and is sharing a
townhome with Lisa Applegate.
Many graduates are taking advantage of some unique opportunities: Paula
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SCHREIBER RECEIVES SCHOLARSHIP
Christopher C. Schreiber '93 ofNiantic, Conn., has
been awarded the $5,000 Admiral William J. Crowe
Jr. Scholarship by the chairman of the Joint Chiefs of
Staff. The scholarship, sponsored by the Retired
Officers Association, is a special one-time grant in
Admiral Crowe's name. It was offered earlier this year
to students who are military service dependents for the
1989-1990 school year. In high school Schreiber
achieved a 4.0 grade point average, was junior class
president, editor-in-chief of the yearbook and student
council president. He also was active in community
service and worked with the Special Olympics, the
Best Friends program and many other causes.

Murphy is in Mississippi for Officer's
Training. Freddy Wood is working for
his parents'feed store in Arkansas and is
getting his exercise by chasing stray cows
down Main Street. Kristin Zimmermann is living in France as an au-paire.
Harry Mehre has been practicing with
the Redskins. Tim Torma, Chris
Duncan and Glen Peake spent a summer in Nags Head. While John Windt
and Dave Parmelees are living in Ocean
City and working at Phillip's. Susan
Riley is working for an international
firm in Reston doing public relations work.
Linda Harteveld is working for Gold's
Gym in Northern Virginia.
Congrats to Laurie Gabig! She biked
across America for the National Cancer
Society.
Tim Dragelin and Vince Howell are
working for Coopers & Lybrand. Tim
Tantillo and Doug Williams are working for Peat Marwick. Tim in New Jersey
and Doug in Northern Virginia. Karen
Benson and Debbie Queeney are working for Arthur Andersen.
Jen Douglas is working for Macy's in
N.Y.C.
A friend of mine ran into John Norman at a bar in Richmond and said that
John was planning on going to Wyoming
to be a cowboy. Is it true, John? Was it the
data projects that drove you away?
Jonathan Harris has been hanging
out in Chicago, going to bars and acting
crazy. He has promised to show Colleen
Finnell the town when she goes there for
training for Peterson & Co. Consulting.
Jack Calandra and Leah Barker are
also working for Peterson. Leah is in
Pittsburgh and Jack in New York.
Diane Wright has a crazy schedule
working for First Investors. She is doing
great and said that Mike Jennings is
happy at his job with Contel.
Samantha Wessel is living in Colonial Heights, Va., and loves her job as
buyer for Peebles. She is planning on
taking a trip to D.C. so she can visit her
old roommate!
Mary Ann James spent her summer
sunning herself by the pool in Richmond.
.. Some other Chi O's came to Richmond
to work. Charlotte Webb moved to
Richmond after spending her summer
teaching sailing in Newport News. Char
is living with Maureen Flaherty and
Constanza Mardones. Moe is painting
school emblems on gym floors.
Melissa Sutton is teaching elementary school in Virginia Beach.
Christine Laufen and Mary Beth
Rathert are working for Price Waterhouse. Mary Beth is training in Tampa,
Fla.
Jen Murphy sent the Alumni House
a very innovative update on her whereabouts. She is a copy editor for The Courier-Tribune, Asheboro's fine daily newspaper. Because Asheboro is about as
exciting as Lightfoot, she is living in
Greensboro.
As for me, I am living with Laura
Simonds '88 in Falls Church. I see quite
a lot of Maggie Margiotta '88, Mollie
McNeil '88 and Anne Newlon '88.
Maggie is doing great and loves her job at
Mount Vernon College. Anne is working
for Johnson & Lambert and still likes it.
Mollie and Louis Dudney work for Peterson & Co. and took me to lunch before
I started working. Louis told me that
Beth Vogul is working for the Colonial
Williamsburg Foundation, and he is very
familiar with the Williamsburg/D.C.
commute.
That's all for now! Please write and let
me know what you are up to so I can
include it in the next issue.

GRADS

Mary Spitzer Etter
486 W. Market St.
Harrisonburg, VA 22801

Gary Domaleski '82 M.S. is keeping
busy with his own business, which he has
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owned for seven years at Dahlgren, Va.
He received a phone call from Arthur
Lunn '82 M.S., who is in Memphis, where
he works for Holiday Inns.
Joan Detz '75 M.A., author of How to
Write and Give a Speech (St. Martin's
Press, 1984) was
invited to lecture
on speechwriting
at a national business management seminar
sponsored by
Success magazine at the Yale
Club in New York
City. Miss Detz
has also conducted a speechDetz
writing workshop for the New
York City chapter of the International
Association of Business Communicators.
Detz, who received her master's in English, frequently conducts speechwriting
workshops for professional groups around
the country. New York Gov. Mario Cuomo
said, "Joan Detz has gone a long way
toward taking the mystery out of writing
and giving an effective speech. For this, I
find it hard to forgive her."
Capt. Alexander Gaylord Monroe
'69 MA. was presented the Navy Commendation Medal for services set forth in
the following citation: "For meritorious
achievement while serving as Executive
Officer of NR Naval History VTU 0615,
Naval and Marine Corps Reserve Center,
Washington, D.C. from 1 July 1987 to 31
July 1988. Being dedicated and aggressive, Captain Monroe immediately began
work on the archival processing of the ZB
collections, a large, priceless collection of
pre-World War II documents in an advancing state of deterioration that had
never been processed for lack of sufficient
staff. Through his extraordinary dedication and skill, he made steady progress in
the area, thus realizing considerable fiscal savings to the Navy, in a project beyond the capacity of the command to
complete. Concurrently, he carried on the
work of Executive Officer with consummate zeal and personally recruited a
Master ChiefYeoman, a difficult achievement in a non-pay environment. Captain
Monroe's exceptional professional ability, initiative and loyal dedication to duty
reflected great credit upon himself and
were in keeping with the highest traditions of the United States Naval Service."
Michael Puglisi '82 M.A, '87 Ph.D.,
assistant professor of history at Emory
and Henry College, was elected president
of the Southwest Virginia Council for the
Social Studies. An expert on U.S. history,
Puglisi did his doctoral dissertation on
the Massachusetts Bay Colony in early
America. He has been associate professor
of history at the Virginia Military Institute in addition to being a teaching fellow
and teaching assistant at William and
Mary.
Neal Willemse '71 M.B.A. is a visiting faculty member at the University of
South Florida's Mental Health Institute.
He was recently certified as a reality
therapist, after studying with Dr. William Glasser. He is also the recipient of
an Award of Excellence for authoring the
SODAS Counseling Game, a j
methodology |
which has proven j
effective in correctional settings.
Two alumni I
have been ap- j
pointed to positions at Burroughs Wellcome I
Co. in Research I
Miller
Triangle Park,
N.C. Jeffrey
Miller '87 M.B.A. has been named treasury analyst. He earned his bachelor's
degree from the University of Virginia
and is a resident of Durham. Rhonda
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EWALD NAMED POET OF THE YEAR
Mary Ewald '42 of Greenwich, Conn., has been chosen 1989
Poet of the Year by the Hingham Poetry Society of Massachusetts,
one of the most prestigious poetry societies in the United States.
Previous recipients of the award include Robert Lowell, Adrienne
Rich, W.S. Merwin and Richard Eberhardt. The Hingham Poetry
Society has been in operation for 40 years and is one of the oldest
and most active as well as one of the most serious groups devoted
to the study ofpoetry in America. Members meet every two weeks
from September through May to discuss authors of verse. Once a
year a contemporary poet is invited to read at an outside session.
The society invited Mrs. Ewald to be Poet ofthe Year after she read
to the group two years ago. Mrs. Ewald's book, Weapons Against
Chaos, has been published by Devin-Adair of Greenwich. Its
preface is by Richard Wilbur, the former poet laureate.

Winstead '85,
'87 MA. has been j
appointed development scientist |
I in the chemical
development j
laboratories. She !
lives- in Chapel j
Hill.
Mark F Fernandez, a doctoral candidate in
history at the
Winstead
College, received
a $1,000 scholarship from the National
Society of Colonial Dames in America
through its Society in the Commonwealth
of Virginia. He j
will use the
award to complete the writing
of his dissertation, "The Appellate Question: A
Comparative
Analysis of Supreme Courts of
Appeal in Virginia and Louisiana, 1776-1840."
Fernandez
Coast Guard
Lt. Steven E.
Vanderplas of Indian Rocks Beach, Fla.,
recently deployed to Europe aboard the
tall ship, Eagle, a Coast Guard training
vessel. The Eagle will sail to northern
European ports, training cadets in seamanship, leadership and teamwork. They
will visit foreign ports including Cork,
Ireland; London, England; Aalborg and
Horsens, Denmark; Rouen, France, and
Halifax, Nova Scotia, as well as Portland,
Maine. Steven is a 1981 graduate of
Washington University, St. Louis, with a
B.A. degree and a 1988 graduate of the
College ofWilliam and Mary with a master
of arts degree. He joined the Coast Guard
in June 1981.
Rob Topping '77 M.B.A. and his wife,
Diane Andaas Topping'78, have moved
back to Virginia from northern California. They now reside in Clifton, Va., with
their four daughters.
Mark A. Mastromarino '84 M.A., a
Ph.D. candidate in history at the College,
is one of 16 scholars who have received
fellowships to study early American history and culture at the American Antiquarian Society's library. Mark will study
Elkanah Watson and Massachusetts
agricultural fairs.
VIMS
Mo Lynch
School of Marine Science
College of William and Mary
Gloucester Point, VA 23062
This issue's notes are the remainder of
the comments gleaned from the recent
alumni survey.
Alex Maccubbin '81 Ph.D. is currently a cancer research scientist at
Rosewell Park Memorial. (A permanent
state-funded staff position).
Jeff Martorana completed his M.D.
in May 1988 and now has a family practice at St. Vincent's Medical Center in
Jacksonville, Fla. (Well have his address
in the next alumni directory.)
John McCain '64 M.A., is now vice
president of AECOS Inc. in Kailua,
Hawaii, and an instructor of biology at
Weatherford College, Weatherford, Texas
(that's a nice commute). John just completed an A. A. degree in art from Weatherford and is now working on an M.F.A. in
ceramics at Texas Women's University.
These are on top of his Ph.D. from George
Washington University and his M.P.H.
from the University of Hawaii. (Do we
have a new Renaissance Man in our
midst?)
Major Henry Meyer '73 M.A, completed the U.S. Army Command and
General Staff College in June 1988. He is
now working as chemical staff officer
with the U.S. Army, Europe in Heidelberg,
Germany.

Martin Mitchell '84 M.A., has recently relocated to the Tidewater (Norfolk) area after four years in the Boston
area as an environmental consultant. He
is continuing in that line of work in Virginia.
Marta Nammack '82 M.A. recently
changed jobs. She's left D.C. and is now
working for the Point No Point Treaty
Council as a regional fisheries biologist
in the Strait of Juan de Fuca in the other
Washington.
Charlie Natale '82 M.A. recently left
Massachusetts state employment and
joined an environmental consulting
company as a senior project manager/
senior consultant specializing in waterfront development and recreational
boating facilities.
Brenda Norcross '83 Ph.D. has taken
a tenure-track position with the University of Alaska, Fairbanks. This summer
he spent a lot of time in Prince William
Sound looking at oil impacts on fisheries.
Ray Oglesby '55 M.A. finished a fiveyear term as department chair,
department of natural resources, Cornell
University in January 1988. During that
period he also served as member of New
York Sea Grant Institute's governing
board, which he chaired for a year and a
half.
Tony Pacheco '57 M.A., has been
elected to the board of advisors of the
American Littoral Society. Tony is technical editor for the Underwater Naturalist and is always looking for short articles, field notes, etc. Tony also notes
that Linda Stehlik '80 M.A. is secretary-treasurer for the chapter.
Debra Penry '82 M.A. completed her
Ph.D. from the University of Washington
in August 1988.
After just over two years at the Horn
Point Environmental Laboratory in Maryland, Robert Ray '86 M.A. has joined the
Virginia State Water Control Board as an
environmental program analyst. He is
working out of the Richmond office.
Mike Richardson '71 M.A. will be
leaving the SACLANT Underwater Research Center in La Spezia, Italy, in
October. He will then return to Mississippi as head of the sediment geoacoustic
branch, Naval Ocean Research and Development Activity.
Lew Shotten '73 M.A., is currently
Navy natural resources program manager with the Naval Facilities Engineering Command Headquarters in Alexandria, Va.
Tom Stauffer '69 M.A, is head of the
Air Forces Groundwater Transport Research Group located at Tyndall Air Force
Base in Florida.
BiQ Wardrop '73 M.A., is a business
development analyst, intermodal marketing with CONRAIL.
Gullaya Wattayakorn '83 Ph.D.,
became an associate professor at Chulalongkorn University, Bangkok, Thailand
in July 1988.
Betty Wuff '68 M.A., is on her second
go-around as chair, department of biology at Eastern Connecticut State University.
Last issue I promised some response
on the survey. Here it is: 40 percent of the
alumni responded. 87 percent are presently employed in a field related to graduate training at VIMS. 96 percent are
presently or were previously employed in
a marine science field. 23 percent are
employed by the federal government, 19
percent by state government, 40 percent
in universities or research institutes, and
12.5 percent in private enterprise. 46
percent are primarily in research, 10
percent education, 10 percent advisory
services and 19 percent administration.
69 percent of respondents said VIMS
prepared them very well and 28.5 percent said adequately for their initial
employment. For those going on to other
graduate or professional programs, the
VIMS preparation was 50 percent very
well and 44.4 percent adequate.
The ranking of the most important
part of VTMS training was "hands-on

MTKE D'ORSO WINS AWARD

SKELLYAND WAYLAND HONORED BY PRESIDENT

"Beyond Bull Durham," an
account of a minor league
baseball team written by Mike
D'Orso '75, was selected for Best
Sports Stories 1989, an annual
sportswriting anthology
published by The Sporting News.
This is D'Orso's third appearance
in the book, which has been
published each year since 1944.

Thomas Skelly '74 (left), director of the budget systems division in the U.S. Department of Education's Office of Planning, Budget and Evaluation, and Susan
H. Wayland '68 (right), deputy director of the Office of Pesticide Programs of the
Environmental Protection Agency, were honored by President Bush as recipients
of the 1989 Meritorious Presidential Rank Award. The "Meritorious Executive"
rank is bestowed on a handful of executives in the Senior Executive Service for
sustained exceptional performance in government. The honor carries a $10,000
award. Skelly, who lives in Arlington, Va., directed a major overhaul and
automation ofhis department's funds control system, which saved the government
millions of dollars. Ms. Wayland has 17 years experience in environmental
management and has received the EPA's highest honor award. She and her
husband, also a member of the Senior Executive Service, reside in McLean, Va.

research in close association with a practicing scientist," "thesis or dissertation,"
"interaction with major professor" and
"assistantship" followed by "core courses,"
"cruises," "field trips" and "lab courses."
90 percent indicated their interaction with
the faculty was satisfactory, 64 percent
felt that VIMS faculty involvement in
state research, advisory or management
problems was an asset to the academic
program. 19 percent felt such involvement was detrimental, and 17 percent
felt there was no effect.
These responses have helped put the
academic program in perspective. The
detailed comments will be very helpful as
we undertake a complete curriculum
review over the next year.
LAW
Suzanne Tucker
Office of Alumni Affairs
Marshall-Wythe School of Law
Williamsburg, VA 23185
George W. Campbell Jr. '74 J.D. was
elected to a one-year term on the executive committee of the State Bar Council
at the June meeting of the Virginia State
Bar. He has been a member of the State
Bar Council since 1985 and has chaired
the Virginia State Bar Legal Aid Committee and the Virginia State Bar Alternative Sources of Income Committee.
Michael Soberick '79 J.D. Gloucester, Va.'s county attorney since 1983,
has joined the law offices of Buxton &
Lasris, P. C. He and his wife Jean and
their two children make their home in
Gloucester County.
Richard Davis '80 J.D., '81 M.L.T.
has joined the corporate section of the
Richmond firm of Browder, Russell,
Morris and Butcher. He practices primarily in the areas of tax dispute resolution and tax retirement planning.
Linda M. Kramer '82 J.D. and
Howard T. Macrae Jr. '85 M.L.T. are
the parents of a son, William Alan Macrae,
born on July 28. Howard is currently vice
president and assistant general counsel
of Wheat, First Securities Inc., Richmond.
Linda is the federal tax administrator for
A. H. Robbins Co. Inc.
Stuart E. Katz '83 M.L.T, former
assistant city attorney in Portsmouth,
Va., now holds the city's top legal spot as
city attorney. He joined the city staff in
1976.
Patrick D. Kelley '83 J.D. is now
assistant commonwealth's attorney in
Virginia. Prior to this position, he worked
for two years as prosecutor at Fort Carson and four years as defense counsel at
Fort Eustis. Along with his wife Elizabeth and their two daughters, Caroline,
4, and Catherine, 10 weeks, he plans to
move to the Williamsburg area in the
near future.
Jonna M. McGraw '85 J.D. has joined
the Roanoke firm of Gentry, Locke, Rakes
& Moore as an associate. She formerly
worked as a clerk to Judge Clyde Pearson
of the U.S. Bankruptcy Court for the
Western District of Virginia.
An article titled "National Bank Directors Must be Prepared to Deal with
Unsolicited Takeover Offers" by Douglas
L. Sbertoli '87 J.D. was published in the
April 10, 1989, issue of the Bureau of
National Affairs Inc.'s Banking Report.
The article discusses the outlook for
merger and acquisition activity in the
banking industry including unsolicited
takeovers.
Thomas Knowles '74 J.D. has become a partner in the Portsmouth, Va.
law firm of Bangel, Bangel & Bangel.
Joseph J. Pecoraro '75 J.D. a
member of the Florida and Virginia bars
and associated with the firm of
Morchower, Luxton and Whaley of
Richmond, is practicing in Miami, Fla.
He was recently appointed by Gov. Bob
Martinez to the Judicial Nominating
Commission for the Eleventh Circuit for
a four-year term. In addition, he is currently serving as vice chairman of the
grievance committee of the Florida Bar

for Dade County.
David L. Duff '76 J.D. has formed a
partnership for the general practice of
law under the firm name of Duff &
McLaughlin in Fairfax, Va.
Sharon Henderson '76 J.D. and her
husband David Glazer had their second
child, Russell Henderson Glazer, born on
April 13.
Richard V. W. Adams '78 J.D. was
elected vice president of the McLean Bar
Association in Virginia.
Rosalyn Patrice Vergara '78 J.D.
has formed a new partnership with the
firm Clayton & Wilcox for tbe general
practice of law. The new firm is Clayton,
Wilcox & Vergara in Burke, Va.
John F. Rodgers '79 J.D. whose
practice concentrates on tax matters, has
become associated with the Virginia office of the law firm of Ross, Marsh, Foster,
Myers & Quiggle.
Kevin D. Norwood '80 J.D. was
named partner in the law firm of Waller,
Lansden, Dortch and Davis in Nashville
in January. He specializes in securities
and corporate law. He and his wife Susie
had their second child and daughter,
Christina Fleming, on May 16.
Robert V. Roussos '81 J.D. has
formed a partnership for the general
practice of law under the firm name of
Roussos and Ford in Norfolk.
Laura M.Everhart'82 J.D., formerly
a deputy commonwealth's attorney in
Chesapeake, Va., has recently taken a
position in the U.S. attorney's office in
Norfolk.
Larry D. Willis '82 J.D. formerly an
assistant commonwealth's attorney in
Norfolk, has recently become a deputy
commonwealth's attorney in Chesapeake.
David M. Zobel '83 J.D. has become
associated with the Virginia Beach law
firm of Huff, Poole & Mahoney, PC.
Bob Battle '84 J.D., an assistant
commonwealth's attorney in Fairfax,
spends his spare time telling jokes. For
the past few years, he has worked the
comedy circuit on the East Coast.
Rhett L. Weiss '86 J.D. recently became a principal in the law firm ofAdamson, Crump, Sharp, & Weiss, P.C., of
Front Royal, Va. He also represents the
town of Front Royal in criminal prosecutions and subdivision and zoning matters.
Stephen M. Oliveira '87 J.D. has
opened a law practice in Wytheville, Va.
H. Michael Deneka '88 J.D. is now
associated with the law firm of Gentry
Locke, Rakes & Moore in Roanoke.
Annemarie DiNardo '88 J.D. has
become associated with the Norfolk firm
of Willcox & Savage, PC, where she
concentrates on commercial litigation.
William M. Furr '88 J.D. has been
associated with the Norfolk firm of Willcox
& Savage, PC, where he concentrates on
litigation (labor) practice.
William V. Power '88 J.D. has joined
the law firm of Kaufman & Canoles. He is
practicing in the firm's real estate finance section in the Virginia Beach office.
Albert J. Resolute III '88 J.D. has
joined the Portsmouth, Va., law firm of
Babb, Oast, Hook & Crowe as an associate. His area of practice will be civil
litigation real estate and business law.
Melissa W. Robinson '88 J.D. is now
associated with the law firm of Gentry,
Locke, Rakes & Moore in Roanoke.
Deborah C. Waters '88 J.D. has recently joined the law firm of Lyle, Siegel,
Croshaw and Beale in Virginia Beach.
She will practice commercial and transactional law for the firm.
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
Nancy Phillips
College of William and Mary
Williamsburg, VA 23185
John D. Tudor '69 M.Ed, has been
appointed chief supervisor of the At-Risk
Youth Section in the South Carolina
Department of Education. He received
his Ed.D. in administration at the Uni-

versity of South Carolina in 1984 and
serves as an adjunct professor at USC's
College of Education.
D. E. Wilkison, Lt. Col. USAF (Ret.)
'66 M.Ed, has retired from business and
teaching physics in Hampton. He is playing baritone horn with the Daytona Beach
Community College Band and the Seminole County Community College Band
and is farming citrus and ferns in Deltona, Fla.
Mary Louise Shannon '68 M.Ed,
has been nominated to the 1989 edition of
Who's Who of Women and was listed in
The International Directory of Distinguished Leadership, 2nd edition. In the
past she has been honored as Teacher of
the Year by the Florida Speech Communication Association. She received her
doctorate from Nova University in Fort
Lauderdale.
James J. Bergin '74 Ed.D., an associate professor of counselor education at
East Central University in Oklahoma,
received the 1989 American Association
for Counseling and Development's Government Relations Committee Award for
the Midwest. Both a licensed professional
counselor in Oklahoma and a national
certified counselor, Bergin has also been
appointed government relations chair for
the American School Counselor Association. In 1987 Bergin was honored as the
Oklahoma Counselor of the Year.
Mallory Carter Joyce '75 M.Ed., a
registered investment advisor with the
Tidewater Agency of Massachusetts
Mutual, is listed in both the 1987-1988
and 1988-1989 editions of Who's Who in
Finance and Industry.
Deborah DiCroce '84 Ed.D., provost
of Tidewater Community College and

visiting professor at William and Mary's
School of Education, has been named
president of Piedmont Community College in Charlottesville, Va. She also published an article, "Community College
Mission Revisited," in the winter 1989
issue of The Review ofHigher Education.
Linda A. Ferguson '86 Ed.D. is now
an assistant professor of management,
business and economics at Virginia
Wesleyan College in Norfolk.
Paul G. Leavenworth '84 Ed.D. is
now associate pastor at the Educational
Ministries ofthe 5,000-member Vineyard
Christian Fellowship of Anaheim, Calif.
He also has published three articles on
the role of the church in meeting needs of
the poor and needy in Transformation
and Equipping the Saints.
David Mathis '85 Ed.D. has been
appointed director of publications at the
University of Miami in Coral Gables, Fla.
Roderic L. Owen '85 Ed.D. received
a Kellogg grant to conduct research this
past summer on academic codes of ethics
for lifelong continuing education. In the
fall term of 1989 he is serving as visiting
research professor at the University of
Wales, St. David's College, where he is
sponsored by the philosophy and Welsh
culture and language departments. At
the 1989 Virginia Humanities Conference, Owen made a presentation titled
"Education Between the World Wars:
Competing Visions of Higher Education."
Barbara King Wallace '88 Ed.D. is
now the program coordinator ofthe Health
Sciences and Gerontological Services,
College of Continuing Education, Illinois
State University, in Normal, 111.
Louise M. Wylie '83 M.Ed, was appointed principal of Saunders Elementary School in Newport News in 1988.

College Project is Cited
A sensor developed by David E. Kran- the structure's condition during construcbuehl, a chemistry professor at William tion, under test results or, potentially,
and Mary, has been picked as one of the while the structure is in use, said Kran100 most significant technical products buehl.
of the year by Research & Development
The U.S. Air Force, the Virginia Cenmagazine.
ter for Innovative Technology, Newport
The sensor can be used in a variety of News Shipbuilding and Drydock Co., ICI
objects, since composite materials are of Hopewell, E.I. duPont de Nemours &
now being used in everything from jet Co., Aristech Corp., Phillips Petroleum
engines to tennis rackets.
Co., the Convair Division of General DyKranbuehl began work on the device namics Corp., Lockheed Corp., McDonin the early 1980s after the National nell Douglas Corp. and General Electric
Aeronautics and Space Administration played a part in funding research at
asked for help in measuring the physical William and Mary involving the sensor.
states of the composites
used in building space
equipment. NASA needed a
sensitive in situ probe which
could examine the properties of composite resins as
they change with temperature and time while the
composite is being made.
In addition, the space
agency wanted an efficient
method of determining a
structure's strength, toughness and point of failure after the structure has been
exposed to extreme temperatures, atomic oxygen,
ultraviolet rays and radiation.
Working under a NASA
Langley grant, and later
with grants from the Air
Force Astronautics Laboratory and a variety of private
and government agencies,
Kranbuehl developed a sensor that can be imbedded
into a composite structure
during the early stage of
production. The sensor is
small, only 1 inch long by 1/
Professor Kranbuehl, whose sensor was cited as
2-inch wide and wafer thin. one of the 100 most significant technical products of
By hooking a monitor to the year, is congratulated by Sidney Paul '58, associthe leads from the sensor, ate director of NASA-Langley, which helped fund the
analysts can keep track of research leading to the development of the sensor.
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SQUATRIGLIAHONOREDBYSOUTHCAROIJNALEGISLATURE
Robert W. Squatriglia '60 of Conway, S.C, was honored with a resolution
by the South Carolina House of Representatives for his "outstanding and exemplary efforts" as District Governor for Rotary International District 777. He
is the first governor to be so recognized. Squatriglia also was awarded Rotary
International's Presidential Citation; he is one of approximately 10 percent of
all governors to receive this honor. Under Squatriglia's leadership District
777 sponsored several programs to increase international understanding,
improve the quality of life in South Carolina and raise money for critical
programs in the Third World. Squatriglia received bachelor's and master's
degrees from William and Mary and earned his Ph.D. from the University of
South Carolina. He served as assistant dean ofmen at William and Mary from
1963-67. Squatriglia presently serves as associate chancellor for student
affairs at UCS Coastal Carolina College. He has four children.

W&M Appoints
Four to Named
Professorships
Four distinguished scholar-teachers
have been appointed to professorships in
geographic education, physics, Judaic
studies and public policy at William and
Mary.
They are Brian W. Blouet, Fred Huby
Professor of Geography and Geographic
Education; Nathan Isgur, Governor's
Distinguished CEBAF Professor and
professor of physics; Marc Lee Raphael,
Sophia and Nathan S. Gumenick Professor of Judaic Studies; and Paul F.
Whiteley, Pamela C Harriman Professor
of Government and Public Policy.
Blouet will hold tenured appointments
in the the School of Education, and on the
faculty of arts and sciences in the department of government. He will lead a
university-wide effort to design and
implement a major initiative in geography and geographic education, says John
M. Nagle, dean of the School of Education. His work to enhance geographic
education at all levels will include designing courses, conducting research,
developing curricular materials, teaching courses in both government and
education, obtaining outside funding and
working with both graduate and undergraduate students.
Formerly professor and head of the
department of geography at Texas A&M
University since 1983, Blouet specializes
in the teaching and study of human geography and world regional geography.
Prior to joining the faculty at Texas
A&M, Blouet served from 1979-83 as
director of the Center for Great Plains
Studies at the University of Nebraska,
where he was also chairman of the Department of Geography from 1976-81.
Blouet is the first person named to the
Fred Huby Professorship, which was
established with a gift from Layton and
Jody Smith of Ponte Vedre Beach, Fla.
Raphael, who teaches courses in
modern Jewish history with a research
specialty in the American Jewish experience, is the editor of the quarterly journal, American Jewish History. He will
teach courses on Judaism in America, the
history of Jewish thought, the Holocaust,
and encounters between Judaism and
modernity.
Raphael was formerly professor of
history at Ohio State University and from
1984-88 served as director of the Melton
Center for Jewish Studies at OSU The
Gumenick Professorship was established
in 1983 with a gift from Sophia and
Nathan S. Gumenick of Miami Beach
and Richmond.
Whiteley, currently professor of political science at the University of Arizona,
Tucson, is known for his work in public
policy analysis, British and U.S. politics,
comparative politics, quantitative analysis, and modern political economy.
A native of Great Britain, Whiteley
served from 1978-89 on the faculty of the
University of Bristol, England. From
1985-87, he was a visiting professor in
the Department of Political Science at
Virginia Tech.
The Harriman Professorship of Government and Public Policy was established this year with a gift from Pamela
C. Harriman of Middleburg, a member of
the Board of Visitors since 1986.
Isgur, currently professor of physics at
the University of Toronto, specializes in
elementary particle and nuclear physics.
He will be leader of the Theory Group in
the Physics Devision of the Continuous
Electron Beam Accelerator Facility
(CEBAF) in Newport News.

ALUMNA MAKES $500,000 BEQUEST
Mrs. Helen Ridgely Kennedy '35 of Kingsmill on the James, widow of the late William
Munsey Kennedy Jr., has made a bequest of$500,000 to the College. This bequest will establish
an endowment, the income from which will provide scholarships for William and Mary
students for undergraduate and graduate degrees in the Wendy and Emery Reves Center for
International Studies. Preference will be given to students with special interest in the area of
international relations. This is among the first endowed scholarship funds created specifically
to support international education experiences for students at the College. The Reves Center for
International Studies is currently seeking $2 million for international scholarships as part of
the College's Campaign for the Fourth Century. Mrs. Kennedy has also made bequest provisions in memory ofher late husband, William Munsey Kennedy Jr., for a distinguished faculty
and scholarship fund in Landscape Architecture at the School of Environmental Science and
Forestry at Syracuse University and an endowed scholarship fund in memory of her late
husband at the School ofArchitecture, Catholic University of American in Washington, D.C.

Vital Statistics
MARRIAGES
Thomas W Athey '48, '54 B.C.L. and
Helen R. Pedersen, Aug. 5, 1989.
Roberts. Bersch'61 M.L.T andMartha
Jo Ratledge, June 30, 1989.
John Cameron Hoppe '64, '67 M.S.
and Patricia Ann Colosi '70, July 8,1989.
Joan Detz '75 M.B.A. and Ira Rubinstein, October 1987.
Cynthia Dianne Apostolou '78 and Fred
Martin Cox, July 23, 1989.
Sharon Elaine Dodson '79 and Michael David Dunn, April 1, 1989.
Celeste Corum '80 and Henry Garrett
Luhring III, July 22, 1989.
Margaret Wren Newton '81 and William Craig Rossello '85 M.B.A, May 13,
1989.
Kathleen Margaret Sikorski '81
M.E.D. and Paul Cameron Schutte '88
M.S., July 8, 1989.
Gabriele Brooks '82 and Robert Bruce
Lees, July 1, 1989.
Ewen Hugh MacLeod '82 and Lee
Bringle Bentley, July 29, 1989.
Leslie Montague Minnix '83 and Jeffrey A. Wolfe, May 28, 1989.
Mary Hallahan '85 and Jeff Kushan
'85, Dec. 17, 1988.
Elizabeth Lee Powell '85 and Thomas
M. Mullen, Oct. 15, 1988.
Anita Meta Jo Redweik '85 J.D. and
Donald Larry Doan II, June 24, 1989.
Donna Marie Desaulniers '86 and Roy
Forrest Douglas, July 1, 1989.
Glynn Laurel Strawn '86 and Mark
Christopher Hurst, April 15, 1989.
Lynn Marie Drabik '87 M.B.A. and
Richard W. Earl, July 1, 1989.
Christina Jean Luman '87 and Michael Bryan Bailey, June 17, 1989.
Anne Rindge Jiranek '88 M.B.A. and
Christopher Thomas Doyle, Aug. 26,1989.
Amy Robin Kidd '88 and Benjamin
Nowell Smith, July 15, 1989.
Brian C. Moody '88 and Jennifer Lee
Murawski, July 8, 1989.
Rosanne Marie Branscom '89 and
David Albert Herd '89, Aug. 5, 1989.
Lisa Kay Thomas '89 and Angus Archibald McQueen III, June 17, 1989.
Amy Lee Weatherford '89 and Michael
Timothy Brown '89, July 22, 1989.

BIRTHS
To: Adam Burlock '73, a daughter,
Emily Rose, July 16, 1989.
To: Barbara Dembo (Dellinger) '74,
second child, first daughter, adopted,
Brandi Elizabeth, born Feb. 10, 1989.
To: Thomas B. Johnston '76, first
daughter, Alicia Brooke, Aug. 3, 1989.
To: Kenneth Rye'76 J.D. and Carolyn
Testa (Rye)'77, second child, a son, Daniel
Christopher, Dec. 2, 1988.
To: Ted Thomas '76 and Beth Weringo
(Thomas) '77, third child, a daughter,
Lydia Bell, May 21, 1989.
To: Laurel Bond (Mitchell) '77, first
child, a daughter, Katherine, January
1989.
To: Sara Lewis (Flanary) '77, '84
M.B.A., second child, first son, Lewis
Stephen, June 3, 1989.
To: Ward Richardson '77, first child, a
daughter, Virginia Margaret, Aug. 15,
1988.
To: Catherine Wilson (LaMon) '77,
second child, a daughter, Leigh, September 1987.
To: Jane Dandridge Tucker '78, '86
J.D. and Philip Lee Russo '84 J.D., a
daughter, Sarah Dandridge Russo, Dec.
14, 1988.
To: Karen Hall '78, first child, a daughter, Julianne Marie, Aug. 8, 1989.
To: Beverly Nanney (Bowlus) '78,
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second daughter, Emily Ann, April 14,
1989.
To: Gerald Brown '79, first child, a
daughter, Heather Ashleigh, July 14,
1988.
To: Julie Crooks (Hellman) '79 and
John Hellman '79, first child, a son, Sean
Cameron, Dec. 18, 1988.
To: Amy Elizabeth Edgerton (Rose)
'79, first child, a daughter, Katherine
Tinsley, June 5, 1989.
To: Sharra Kelly (Dugan) '80, first
child, a son, Christopher Sands, Feb. 3,
1989.
To: Jim Shields '80, third child, second
son, Andrew Bryan, Aug. 3, 1989.
To: Susan Slater (Hartman) '80, third
son, Jeffrey Blake, June 30, 1989.
To: Stephen W Wood '80 and Cynthia
McNair (Wood) '81, second child, first
son, Zachariah Taylor, April 28, 1989
To: Mary Beth Boyle (Hansen) '81,
first child, a daughter, Kathryn Kane,
March 17, 1988.
To: Gail Clifton (Domaleski) '81 and
Gary Domaleski '82 M.S., second child,
first daughter, Gretchen Louise, Jan. 20,
1989.
To: Phyllis Eyre (Mann) '81, first child,
a daughter, Alexandra Chloe, April 10,
1989.
To: Becky Noreiko (Heden) '81, first
child, a son, Gregory Douglas, Jan. 19,
1989.
To: Nancy Westervelt (Mulvey) '81
and Brian J. Mulvey '81, second child,
second daughter, Carolyn Leigh, June
29, 1989.
To: Samuel Barham IV '82, a son,
Samuel V. (Quinn), Aug. 8, 1989.
To: Cynthia Choate (Vick) '82 and
Richard K. Choate '82, second child, first
daughter, Jessica Elizabeth, Aug. 5,1989.
To: Linda M. Kramer '82 J.D. and
Howard T Macrae Jr. '85 M.L.T, a son,
William Alan, July 28, 1989.
To: Annette Blackman (Harlow) '85
and Ron Harlow '85, a daughter, Melissa,
May 14, 1989.
To: Sue Kren (Cook) '85, a daughter,
Colleen Frances, Jan. 17, 1989.
To: Maria Zwick (Schisa) '85 and John
Schisa '86, a daughter, Michelle, Jan. 14,
1989.
To: Dana Hancock (Bryant) '86 and
Keith Bryant '86, first child, Joshua McKinley, Feb. 27, 1989.
To: Sherri Givens (Holland) '86, first
child, Marshall Harris, Feb. 9, 1989.
To: Anne Schwartz (Thome) '86 and
Christopher E. Thorne '86, first child, a
daughter, E. Chelsea, Aug. 15, 1989.

OBITUARIES
WINIFRED CLENDENIN BENSCHOTEN (YOUNG) '24 of Columbia,
Conn., died Jan. 27, 1989. She taught
mathematics in Darien and Willimantic,,
Conn., from 1956 until her retirement in
1970. While attending William and Mary
she participated in the Dramatics Club,
German Club and the Whitehall Literary
Society. Survivors include two daughters, Caroline Young Petrequin '53, Deborah Young Caufield '55, and two granddaughters, Carey Petrequin Peard '78
and Mona Caufield Johnson '79.
CLARA PALMER WALKER (CARTER) '25 ofAsheville, N.C., died April 15,
1989. She taught mathematics in public
schools for 20 years and was a member of
the University Women and Book Club.
She graduated from William and Mary in
three years, yet continued her involvement in the YWCA, Southside Club,
German Club and was secretary of the

Whitehall Literary Society. Survivors
include a sister and a brother, Benjamin
'33.
MITCHELL MOZELESKI '31 of
Medford Lakes, N.J., died Jan. 7, 1989.
He was a teacher and coach for 40 years.
He served in the U. S. Naval Reserve for
26 years, retiring as a captain. He was
inducted into the William and Mary Hall
of Fame in 1972. While a student at the
College he participated in four varsity
sports: football, baseball, track and was
captain of the basketball team for two
years. He was vice president of the junior
class and the men's student body, a
member of Sigma Phi Epsilon, Omicron
Delta Kappa, Kappa Phi Kappa, Senior
Tribunal and the Interfraternity Council. Survivors include a son, Jan '65, and
three grandchildren.
WILLIAM F CHEEK JR. '32 of Richmond died July 7, 1988. Surviving is a
son, William.
GORDON T. WINFIELD '32 of Petersburg, Va., died June 9,1989. Upon graduation he managed an A&P Tea Co. store.
From 1938-45 he worked as an agent for
the Metropolitan Life Insurance Co. From
1945 until his retirement he was a partner with the General Insurance Agency.
He served his community in the Lions
Club for 40 years and as a Mason. Petersburg City Council elected him vice mayor
for eight years. While a student at the
College he was a member of the swim
team and Sigma Alpha Epsilon. In his
retirement he enjoyed golfing and hunting as well as refinishing and working
with small engines and old furniture.
Survivors include three daughters and a

MARGARET BRITTON (JACKSON)
'33 of Pittsboro, N.C., died April 16,1985.
Survivors include a daughter.
RALPH WATKINS MURRAY '33 of
Long Beach, Calif., died June 11, 1989.
He retired as an investment counselor.
In 1983 he celebrated 50 years of service
to Halbert-Hargrove Co., 50 years of
marriage, and his 50th class reunion of
William and Mary. He transferred from
the University of Redlands in California,
to William and Mary where he was president of the Men's Honor Council, Omicron Delta Kappa and the Wrangler's
Club. He was a member of Sigma Alpha
Epsilon, Tau Kappa Alpha, Intercollegiate Debate Club and business manager
of the Colonial Echo. Survivors include
his wife, Virginia Hawthorne '32, and two
daughters.
MINNIE COLE SAVAGE (COCKE)
'33 of Williamsburg, died July 12, 1989.
While a student at the College she was a
member of Kappa Alpha Theta, the Colonial Echo staff and secretary of the Flight
Club. Survivors include her husband,
Duncan '32, and a son.
FAITH BUGBEE (VOGEL) '34 of San
Rafael, Calif, died Feb. 12, 1989. After
graduation she worked for the American
Trust Company and E. I. duPont de Nemours & Co.. She was past president of
the Marin County Alumni Association of
Kappa Kappa Gamma, the Peacock
Branch; the Marin County Hospital Volunteers and the Stanford Women's Club.
In addition to Kappa Kappa Gamma, she
was a member of the German Club at
William and Mary. She attended both the
University of California and Stanford
University where she received her

ALUMNUS BECOMES LAW FIRM PARTNER
Avery T. "Sandy" Waterman Jr. '79, has been named a
partner in the Newport News law firm ofPatten, Wornom &
Watkins, with which he has been associated since January
1987. Waterman received his law degree from the University
ofVirginia in 1982 and practiced with the firm ofMcGlinchey,
Stafford, Mintz, Cellini & Lang, PC. in New Orleans, La.,
until December 1986. He was selected recently for inclusion
in the Sixth Edition ofWho's Who in American Law and was
asked to lecture on evidentiary matters for the Virginia Trial
Lawyers Association. His practice concentration is civil litigation with special emphasis on product liability and malpractice cases, employment law and commercial matters.
Waterman lives in Williamsburg with his wife, Laurie Fern
(Searls) '82, and their children, Katharine and Avery III.

bachelor's degree. Survivors include her
husband, Fred, and two children.

THEODORE BRYANT KINGSBURY
III '35 of Courtland, Va., died July 31,
1989. He retired from his post as judge of
Southampton County and Franklin General District Court in 1980. A member of
Phi Beta Kappa, he was inducted into the
Order of the Coif as a cum laude graduate
of the University of Pennsylvania law
school. Survivors include his wife,
Blanche, and a son, Theodore '77.
SARAH JANE REED (UNDERHILL)
'35 of Raleigh, N.C., died Jan. 27, 1989.
She served William and Mary as a class
agent and fund agent. A transfer student
from Goucher College in Maryland, she
participated in the German Club, YWCA,
the Backdrop Club and Pi Beta Phi.
Among survivors are her husband, Gary,
and a son.
PATRICK JOHN ELLIS '37 of Covington, Va., died May 3, 1989. Survivors
include a brother, William '27, and a
sister.
EMILY LOUISE WALTRIP (RUTLEDGE) '38 of Williamsburg died Aug.
25, 1989. She retired in 1978 as a secretary for the Colonial Williamsburg Foundation. She and her husband owned the
Ivy House Restaurant in Williamsburg
from 1948-60. She was reported to be the
first hostess to wear a costume at a restored tavern, which later became the
King's Arms Tavern. Surviving is her
husband, John '38, and a daughter.
FLETCHER ELVIS WEATHERS '39
of Chicago died Aug. 15,1989. He retired
as a stockbroker in 1977 and was formerly owner-manager of the Weathers
Grain Co. He served in the Army Air
Corps during World War II. He was active
in his church and the Masonic Lodge. As
a student at William and Mary he was
active in Theta Delta Chi and Alpha
Kappa Psi. He was advertising manager
of the Flat Hat, secretary ofthe Wrangler's
Club and on the fencing squad. Surviving
are a son and daughter.
JOSEPH BLACKWELL CALDWELL
JR. '40 of Chatham, Va., died Sept. 3,
1987. He retired from the federal government's General Services Administration officein Washington, D. C. Aretired
Air Force lieutenant colonel, he served as
an instructor and was head of a B-29 crew
that flew missions over Japan. He held
various assignments at the Pentagon and
received medals for meritorious service.
He was a 32nd degree Mason. Survivors
include his wife, Frances, and a daughter.
ROBERT WINSTON MENZEL '40
B.S., '43 M.A., of Tallahassee, Fla., died
Jan. 11, 1989. Before retiring from the
Oceanography Department of Florida
State University, he served as president
of the National Shellfisheries Association. In that post, he received the association's Meritorious Service Award. He
was past president of the Gulf Estuarine
Research Society. He was the first graduate of the marine science program at the
College of William and Mary. In addition
to his bachelor's and master's degrees
from William and Mary, he earned his
Ph.D. in biology from Texas A&M University. Survivors include two sons and a
daughter.
OWEN LEE "BUCK" BRADFORD '43
of Richmond died July 9,1989. He worked
for Century 21 real estate firm after retiring from his post as associate commissioner for administration for the Virginia
Employment Commission. He served as

BRINKLEY, MASON MAKE GIFTS OF $100,000 TO COLLEGE
James W. Brinkley '59 and Raymond A. Mason '59, both of Baltimore, have each designated $100,000
toWilliam and Mary to establish an endowed professorship in the School ofBusiness Administration. The
endowment established by the two William and Mary alumni represents a portion of their overall
commitment to The Campaign for the Fourth Century, the College's $150 million comprehensive campaign.
Brinkley is president ofLegg Mason Wood Walker, Inc., the Baltimore-based brokerage firm. A member
of the Board of Visitors since 1986, he serves as chairman of the board's Committee on Financial Affairs.
He is also a member ofthe steering committee of The Campaign for the Fourth Century. Mason is chairman
and chief executive officer ofLegg Mason Wood Walker, Inc. He is also a member of the steering committee
for the campaign and chairman of the President's Council, the major donor recognition group at the College.
Income from the Brinkley-Mason Endowment will qualify for matching funds under the Commonwealth
of Virginia's Eminent Scholars Program.

president of the Lynchburg-Central Virginia Alumni Chapter and was a member
of the board of directors of the Order of
the White Jacket. He was president and
a trustee of the William and Mary Athletic Educational Foundation, and president of the Indian Club. He was a Navy
lieutenant in World War II. As a student
at William and Mary he was president of
his class and Omicron Delta Kappa. He
managed the football team and was a
member of the Flat Hat staff and Sigma
Alpha Epsilon. Surviving are his wife,
Lila, two daughters, including Patricia
Lynn Bradford '74, and a son.
ALICE STIREWALT (DAVIS) '44 of
Greensboro, N.C., died April 12, 1989.
She worked as an evaluator in vocational
rehabilitation with the North Carolina
Department of Human Resources. She
served as secretary/treasurer of the Lutheran Student Group. Her many undergraduate activities included Phi Mu, the
American Business Women's Association,
the International Relations Club, the
Scarab Club and the lacrosse team.
Survivors include a son and two daughters.
JUNE CAROL BAYLES (BENSINGER) (POINSETT) '45 of Kendall Park,
N.J., died Jan. 14, 1985.
WILLIAM ROY BRITTON JR. '45 of
Virginia Beach died Sept. 29, 1988. He
was a retired interior designer. While a
student at the College he was active in
Phi Kappa Tau fraternity, the College
choir, Dramatics Club, Music Club and
Backdrop Club. Survivors include his
father and two sisters, Janet '55 and
Beverly '56.
GUSSIE ARNOLD (BRANDENBURG) '48 of Frederick, Md., died March

28, 1974. Surviving are her husband,
Harold, a son and a daughter.
CHARLES WELLINGTON RICHARDSON '49 of Lakeland, Fla., died Aug.
21,1987. A physician, he started his own
general practice in Lakeland in 1983. A
member of Sigma Rho and Phi Beta
Kappa, he also belonged to the Sovereign
Club and Chemistry Club. Surviving is
his wife, Berlie.
WILLIAM HENRY MASSMAN '52
M.A. of Mt. Pleasant, S.C., died May 31,
1989. He was employed at the Sport Fishing Institute and the U. S. Fish and
Wildlife Service in Washington, D.C.,
before retiring in 1982. He was with the
Virginia Institute of Marine Science until
January 1963. He came to the Virginia
Fisheries Laboratory as an assistant
biologist in the summer of 1948 after
graduating from the University of Connecticut. He served in the Transportation Corps during World War II. Survivors include his wife, Kathleen, and two

WETHERILL D WIGHT THOMAS '53
of Charleston, W Va., died Aug. 11,1989.
He was employed as a computer specialist for the Department of the Army in
Washington and was an Air Corps veteran. He organized a Little League baseball team in Williamsburg. While a student at the College, he was active in
Kappa Sigma fraternity. Surviving are
his wife, Adra '47, a daughter, and a
sister, Margaret Thomas McSweeney '43.
DAVID JEREMY CLULOW '55 of
Greenwich, Conn., died Jan. 25,1989. He
taught at Greenwich Academy. He received his master's degree in theatre and
speech from Columbia University. A

music publisher, he contributed a section
to Althea Hunt's book on the history of
the William and Mary Theatre. As a student at William and Mary he was involved in the theater, Theta Alpha Phi
and Phi Kappa Tau, Backdrop Club and
Psychology Club. Survivors include a son
and a daughter.
ROBERT A. SIBLEY '73 M.Ed, of
Williamsburg died June 15, 1989. After
retiring as a colonel from the Army, he
joined the BDM Corp., where he worked
as a logistician, associate manager and
senior systems analyst. While in the
Army, he served in Vietnam during the
Tet offensive and commanded the port at
Massawa, Ethiopia, during that country's
civil war in 1974. He was awarded the
National Defense Service medal, the
Vietnam Service and Campaign medals,
the Vietnam Gallantry Cross with Palm,
the Meritorious Service medals with one
and two Oak Leaf Clusters, the Joint
Service Commendation medal, and the
Bronze Star. His bachelor's degree was in
music from Texas Christian University.
Survivors include his wife, Nancy, a son,
and two daughters, including Laura '81.
CARYN BURDICK PURCELL '83 of
Baltimore died July 26, 1989. She was
the after-school program director at BathBrunswick Childcare Center in Maine.
She was active with the Native American
Center. Survivors include her parents.
LAURIE PATARINI of Manchester,
Conn., died May 27,1989. A second-year
student at the Marshall-Wythe School of
Law, she received the school's prize for
best brief and had been named a member
of the National Moot Court team for
William and Mary. Survivors include her
parents, a brother and her grandmother.

College Installs $4 million Phone System
By Ray Betzner
When the College's new $4 million
telecommunications system was switched
on in mid-October, it brought dramatic
changes to campus, opening up a variety
of choices for students, faculty and staff.
"It's like the difference between riding a horse and buggy to flying in a
spaceship," said Ken Holder '82, an account executive with Bell Atlanticom
Systems Inc., the company that installed
the new system. The old system of rotary
dial telephones was replaced with a sophisticated computerized network that
provides touch-tone dialing, data communications capability for sending and
receiving computer information, voice
mail for leaving and distributing messages by telephone and much more.
For students, the new system means a
telephone in every dormitory room. "Ten
years ago there were only hall phones
and pay phones," said Holder. "Eight
years ago the College wired its new dormitories for room phones, but you still
had to call Chesapeake and Potomac to
come and hook up the service." Plans
called for the new digital telephones to be
installed in dorm rooms as students arrived this fall. While the convenience
will be an immediate change, Holder said
that for today's students, the ability to
link their telephones up with their own
computers will mean being able to access
a widening field of information.
And, as the College's communications
systems grow more sophisticated, the
realm of capabilities will also grow. Students will one day be able to call Swem
Library through their computers and
conduct a book search, place volumes on
hold and research government documents
stored in data files, said Holder "You

could almost do a whole term paper and
never need to visit the library," he said.
Faculty and staff will also find their
lives changed as a result of the new system.
A digital recording system called voice
mail is available as an option at many
locations across campus. Recorded messages can be placed in the "mail boxes." A
flashing light on telephone units tells
users that a message is waiting for them.
In addition, voice mail allows one person
to send the same message to a variety of
"mail boxes" on campus at the same time.
"If used properly a lot of the messagetaking that occupies secretaries and staff
would be unnecessary. Rather than pink
slips or yellow slips on desks, there should
be messages in voice boxes," said Franklin E. "Bud" Robeson, acting vice provost

for information technology. Students
might also be able to purchase voice "mail
boxes" for their dormitory phones.
Installing the system on the campus
has taken much of the summer. A major
portion of the systems "brains" was recently placed in Blow Gymnasium, which
is undergoing a major renovation. Holder
said there was a special consideration
given to preserving the existing physical
beauty of the campus. Telephone lines
were laid underground, often using existing conduits. When digging needed to be
done, a radio controlled device was used
to create underground tunnnels without
digging up the surface. The device shoots
a powerful stream of water that "digs"
pipe-sized holes for the new telecommunications cables.

President Verkuil drew a crowd when he trained for the new phone system
installed at William and Mary. All employees were required to take a two-hour
training session.
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The following revised set of bylaws has been
developed by the Board of Directors of the
Society of the Alumni. These bylaws will be
voted upon at the Society's Annual Meeting on
Nov. 3 at 5:45p.m. in the
Williamsburg Lodge Auditorium.

ARTICLE I
NAME
The name of the Society, which was incorporated by an Act of the General Assembly
approved February 21, 1923, under the name
of "The Alumni Association of the College of
William and Mary in Virginia," as of June
10,1938, was changed to and remains "The
Society of the Alumni of The College of William and Mary."
ARTICLE II
PRINCIPAL OFFICE
The principal office of the Society of the Alumni
is in the City of Williamsburg in the Commonwealth of Virginia.
ARTICLE III
PURPOSES OF THE SOCIETY
The Articles of Incorporation of the Society
state that "the purposes for which the Society
is formed are to aid, strengthen, and expand
in every proper and useful way the College of
William and Mary in Virginia and its work,
and to develop, strengthen, and utilize the
bonds of interest, sympathy, and affection existing between the College and its alumni/ae,
and among the alumni themselves."
ARTICLE IV
MEMBERSHIP IN THE SOCIETY
SECTION I. The exclusive ultimate control of
the affairs of the Society shall be vested in its
active members and shall be exercised, subject to their control, by a Board of Directors.
A. Membership. The Society of the Alumni
endorses the non-discrimination policies
as established by the College of William
and Mary. The Society has three classifications of membership:
(1)

(2)

(3)

"Alumnus" or "Alumna": any former
student of the College's program for
credit during the regular academic
session in Williamsburg who (a) has
received an earned degree from the
College of William and Mary, (b) has
been enrolled for at least one (1) term
and has received honorable dismissal
from the College;
Honorary Member: holders of honorary degrees from the College; retired
members of the faculty of the College;
all members and former members of
the Board of Visitors and Endowment
Association of the College; and those
elected to honorary membership by
three-fourths (3/4) of the Board of Directors prior to the Annual Meeting of
the Society of the Alumni. Honorary
Members shall have the same rights
and privileges as Alumni members of
the Society.
Associate Member: a person not otherwise eligible for membership in the
Society who may be designated an Associate Member by the Executive
Committee of the Board of Directors
from among the faculty, students,
parents, and friends of the College.
Associate Members shall have all
rights and privileges with the exception of voting or holding office; and

B. Active Member.
(1)

An active member must be a member
in good standing and shall be an alumnus/alumna or honorary member who
has contributed to any recognized or
accredited William and Mary fund in
the last fiscal year, a Life Member of
the Society, or an Honorary Lifetime
Member of The President's Council.
A member in good standing of the
Society shall have paid such annual
or lifetime dues as may be prescribed
from time to time by the Board of
Directors.

(2)

Active members shall have voting
privileges as prescribed by these
Bylaws and such other privileges as
the Board of Directors may confer.

(3)

Only active members who are alumni
shall be eligible to serve in the elective positions of the Society.

C. All members of the Society at the time of
adoption of these provisions shall be entitled to retain their membership, not-
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Bylaws of The Society of
the Alumni of The College of
William and Mary in Virginia
and the Board of Directors
withstanding their ineligibility under the
foregoing requirements.
SECTION II. The Annual Meeting of the
Society shall be held in Williamsburg, Virginia, at a time and date the Board designates
in the fall of each year.
SECTION III. Special meetings of the Society
may be held on call of the Board of Directors
or on petition of not less than one percent (1%)
of the total membership. All names on a
petition for a special meeting must be verifiable.
SECTION IV Notice of all meetings of the
Society, whether annual or special, shall be
given by the Secretary of the Society of the
Alumni by publication in THE ALUMNI
GAZETTE not less than twenty-one (21) days
prior to the date of the meeting. Notice of any
special meetings shall state the purposes of
the meetings. No business shall be transacted
at a special meeting that does not relate to the
purposes stated in the notice.
SECTION V A quorum of any meeting of the
Society shall consist of the greater of (a) one
hundred fifty (150) active members or (b) two
percent (2%) of all active alumni members.
Matters requiring decision shall be determined by a majority of a quorum.
ARTICLE V
POWERS AND PURPOSES
OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
SECTION I. The Board of Directors has and
exercises the powers resident to the incorporation of the Society (formerly Association)
and prescribed by law. It operates in accordance with the power and authority vested in
it by law, subject to any limitation set forth in
the Articles of Incorporation of the Society,
and shall exercise such power and authority
pursuant to these Bylaws and the resolutions
it adopts.
The primary functions of the Board are policymaking and responsibility for sound resource management of the Society. The Board
determines the general and financial policies
of The Society of the Alumni and has the
power to carry out other functions that are
permitted by these Bylaws or by the Articles
of Incorporation, except as limited by law.
SECTION II.

(6)

(7)

oversee and approve the budget of the
Society, and establish policy guidelines for the endowment of the Society and all other investments and
fund raising it may undertake from
time to time;
authorize the purchase, management,
and sale of all land, buildings or major
equipment for use of the Society;

(8) authorize the construction of new
buildings and major renovations of
existing buildings;
(9)

authorize the incurring of debts by
the Society and securing thereof by
mortgage and pledge of real or personal property, tangible and intangible;

(10) authorize any establishment of and
changes in any dues program;
(11) authorize chapter format, organization, standards, amendment process,
and dissolution;
(12) authorize officers or agents of the Society to accept gifts or bequests on
behalf of the College;
(13) approve the use of the Society's name;
and
(14) actively promote the general welfare
of the Society's membership and its
disposition toward generosity to the
Society and the College of William
and Mary.

ARTICLE VI
MEMBERSHIP OF THE
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
The Board of Directors is composed of not less
than fifteen (15), one third (1/3) of whom are
elected annually. Members are elected for
terms of three (3) years. No member can serve
more than two (2) consecutive terms. This
excludes partial terms. A member may be reelected to the Board after one (1) year has
elapsed following the expiration of the second
term. The Board fills any vacancies on the
Board or in the offices of the Society arising
from unexpired terms, and the President of
the Society appoints -a Board Nominations
Committee to nominate candidates for election to the Board in accordance with provisions in these Bylaws (see Article VII). No
Board member may receive compensation for
services rendered.

A. The general powers of the Board are:
(1)

establish policies for the Society;

(2)

promote the financial welfare of the
Society through historic acquisition
of endowment as well as the College
through blended fund-raising efforts

;(3) secure and support its chief executive
officer;
B. The specific powers of the Board include
but are not limited to the following:
(1)

determine and periodically review the
purposes and the mission of the Society and its relationship to the College;

(2)

establish, review, and approve
changes in the programs of the Society, consistent with the mission of the
Society and Board authority;

(3)

appoint the Executive Vice President,
who shall be the Chief Executive Officer of the Society;

(4)

remove the Executive Vice President
for just cause;

(5)

approve and authorize all earned degree, associate, and honorary alumni;
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ARTICLE VII
ELECTION OF DIRECTORS
SECTION I. The method of election of members of the Board of Directors shall be as
follows:
A. The President of the Society shall appoint
a Board Nominations Committee consisting of five (5) active members of the Society, of whom one (1) is currently a member
of the Board who shall be designated by
the President as chairperson and one (1)
who shall have served on the committee
the previous year. The President shall
appoint this committee in time for the
names and addresses of the committee to
be published in the March issue of THE
ALUMNI GAZETTE together with an
.announcement that Committee members
will receive suggestions for nominations to
the Board of Directors from members of
the Society.
B. The Committee on Nominations shall confer and consider all names which have
been suggested and shall nominate two (2)
persons for each vacancy which shall occur
on the Board of Directors and shall certify

the nominees to the editor of THE ALUMNI
GAZETTE in sufficient time for publication in the June issue of THE ALUMNI
GAZETTE.
C. The names of all persons accepted for
nomination upon their consent shall be
placed on a printed ballot by the Executive
Vice President. A ballot shall be mailed on
or before September 1 to every active
member, as defined in Article IV, Section I,
Paragraph (b) above, as of the preceding
fiscal year of the Society.
D. Each ballot must be signed on its envelope
by the member casting the vote to permit
validation by tellers. Ballots shall be returned to the Executive Vice President not
later than seven (7) days preceding the
date for the Annual Meeting of the Society.
E. The Executive Vice President of the Society shall appoint tellers who are not
members of the Board to validate and
count the ballots.
F. A plurality of votes cast shall elect the new
members, subject to such qualifications as
may be stipulated in Article VI pertaining
to the composition of the Board of Directors.
G. The results of the election shall be reported to the Annual Meeting of the Society. The Executive Vice President shall
retain custody of the ballots for forty-eight
(48) hours following the annual meeting
and then, unless otherwise directed by the
President of the Society, shall cause them
to be destroyed.
SECTION II. Members of the Board of Directors and officers of the Society shall take office
in the following manner.
A. At the last meeting of the Board of Directors preceding election of new members of
the Board, the President of the Society
shall appoint a Committee composed of
members of the Board to nominate a President, Vice President, Secretary, and Treasurer of the Society.
B. At the first meeting of the Board of Directors following the Annual Meeting of the
Society, the newly elected members shall
attend said meeting, without vote, until
completion of all agenda matters of the
meeting.
C. As the final agenda matter of the meeting,
the President shall call for a report of the
committee appointed to nominate a President, Vice President, Secretary, and Treasurer of the Society, and the members of the
Board shall vote to fill such offices.
D. Upon completion of the election of officers,
the terms of outgoing members of the Board
of Directors shall end, and the terms of
incoming members of the Board of Directors shall begin.
ARTICLE VIII
BOARD MEETINGS
SECTION I. The regular semiannual meetings of the Board of Directors shall be held at
any place in the Commonwealth of Virginia at
a time and place determined by the President
of the Society. A portion of each regular
meeting may be reserved for the Board to
meet in Executive Session.
SECTION II. Special meetings may be called
at any place in the Commonwealth by:
A. any two (2) members of the Executive
Committee; or
B. upon the request of one-third (1/3) of the
Directors.
The objectives of the meeting must be set
forth in both the call for and the notice of the
meeting. No business is transacted at a special meeting that does not relate to the purposes for which it was convened.
SECTION III. A quorum at any meeting of
the Board of Directors shall consist of a majority of the membership of the Board. A majority of a quorum shall have power to decide any
questions which may properly come before
the meeting, unless a greater number shall be
required by statute, these Bylaws, or the
Articles of Incorporation. Attendance at any

meeting by a Director is conclusively deemed
a waiver of notice unless objection is made at
the outset.
Meetings may be conducted
through telecommunications equipment,
provided all Directors participating can hear
each other simultaneously.
Participation
through the use of this equipment constitutes
presence at the meeting. A written consent
setting forth the actions taken and signed by
all members of the Board or of a committee, as
the case may be, is filed with the minutes of
proceedings.
SECTION IV. Any member of the Board who
is absent from two (2) consecutive regular
meetings of the Board, except for reasons
accepted as sufficient by the Board, ceases to
be a member of the Board, and the Board
elects a member to the vacancy for the unexpired term.
ARTICLE IX
OFFICERS
SECTION I. The officers of the Society shall
be President, Vice President, Secretary, and
Treasurer, who shall be elected by the Board
of Directors from its membership for a term of
one (1) year, unless otherwise provided here,
and shall hold office until their successors are
elected and have qualified. Election of officers
shall be conducted as set forth in Article VII,
Section II. Officers shall not be eligible for
election for more than two (2) consecutive
terms.
SECTION II. Officers, Duties. The officers
and their respective duties shall be as follows:
A. The President is elected by the Board to
serve for a term of one (1) year. The
President may be re-elected to serve a
second one (1) year term, but may serve no
more than two (2) consecutive years. The
President exercises a general executive
control of the affairs of the Society; presides at all meetings of the Society, the
Board, and the Executive Committee;
appoints members of committees; serves
as an ex-officio member of all committees;
exercises the usual powers and performs
the usual duties incident to the office of the
President, and such other powers and
duties as may from time to time be delegated to the President by the Board.
B. The Vice President is elected by the Board
to serve for a term of one (1) year. The Vice
President may be re-elected to a second
one (1) year term, but may serve no more
than two (2) consecutive years. In the
absence or disability of the President, the
Vice President shall perform the duties of
the President. He or she shall have such
other normal duties as the Board may
from time to time prescribe.
C. The Secretary is elected by the Board to
serve for a term of one (1) year. The
Secretary may be re-elected to a second
one-year term, but may serve no more
than two (2) consecutive terms. The Secretary has custody of the seal of the Society
and attests to and affixes the seal to documents that pertain to the business of the
Society, including but not limited to deeds,
bonds, mortgages, agreements, contracts,
certificates, resolutions, minutes, and
bylaws issued under the authority of the
Society. The Secretary gives proper notice
of all meetings of the Board and keeps a
record of the appointment of all committees of the Board. Furthermore, the Secretary keeps or causes to be kept a record of
the minutes of all meetings of the Board
and each of its committees. Any of the
duties or powers of the Secretary may be
performed by an Assistant Secretary, who
shall be responsible to the Secretary and
holds office at the discretion of the Board.
D. The Treasurer is elected by the Board to
serve for a term of one (1) year. The
Treasurer may be re-elected to a second
one (1) year term, but may serve no more
than two (2) consecutive years. The Treasurer supervises the accounts and financial
resources of the Society, including but not
limited to cash, securities, stocks, bonds
and all other property, personal or real,
tangible or intangible, owned by the Society. The Treasurer ensures the books are
kept accurately and furnishes to the Board
each year a financial statement audited by
an independent certified accountant. The
Treasurer may be required, by the Board
or by statute, to furnish a bond for the

faithful performance of his duties, and is
the Chairperson of the Finance and Operations Committee.
ARTICLE X
EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT
SECTION I. The Executive Vice President,
appointed by the Board of Directors, is the
Chief Executive Officer of the Society and the
official advisor to and executive agent of the
Board and its Executive Committee.
SECTION II. The duties of the Executive Vice
President are:
(1)

(2)

exercise a general superintendence
over the activities of the Society and
bring those matters that are appropriate for Board consideration, review, and policy guidance;
carry out the policies and instructions of the Board;

(3)

serve as ex-officio member, without
vote, of all committees of the Board;

(4)

attend all regular meetings of the
Board without vote.

SECTION III. The Executive Vice President
shall be bonded for such amount as the Board
of Directors may determine.
ARTICLE XI
COMMITTEES
SECTION I. There are an Executive Committee and three standing committees of the
Board: Alumni Service, College Relations, and
Finance and Operations. The Board may
create and, in turn, abolish special or ad hoc
committees it may establish for the discharge
of particular duties, as necessary for the best
conduct of its business. The President and the
Executive Vice President are ex-officio members of all committees. Each standing committee includes at least three Directors. Additional members who are not on the Board
may be appointed unless otherwise provided
in the Bylaws, but the chair of each committee
and a majority of its members must be current
members of the Board. The chair of any committee, with the consent of the President, may
request the Executive Vice President to appoint an officer of the College or member of the
administrative staff to serve as a liaison between the Board and the College. The Executive Vice President designates this person,
who will assist the committee in carrying out
its duties. All standing committees meet at
least twice annually.
SECTION II. Executive Committee. There
shall be an Executive Committee of the Board
of Directors to be composed of the President,
Vice President, Secretary, Treasurer, Executive Vice President and at least one (1) member at large, selected by the President. The
Executive Committee has general supervision of the affairs of the Society and Board
between meetings of the Board. Unless specifically empowered, it may not take action
inconsistent with a prior act of the Board of
Directors, alter Bylaws or legal instruments,
remove or appoint the Executive Vice President, or take any action which otherwise has
been reserved for the Board. The Executive
Committee reviews the organization and
personnel of the Society, and annually reviews and adjusts the Executive Vice
President's compensation. The Executive
Committee meets at least three (3) times each
year, and minutes are taken and distributed
to each member of the Board following any
meeting or are reported at the next semiannual Board meeting. Special meetings may be
called by the Secretary with the written consent of the President or at least three (3) of the
members. The Executive Committee may act
on behalf of the Board as necessary in a situation requiring immediate action.
SECTION III. Standing Committees. The
President of the Society shall assign each
member of the Board of Directors to one of
three major committees. These committees
shall meet at least twice annually. The President shall designate a member of each of these
three committees as chairperson and may
further designate other members as co-chairpersons. The three major committees of the
Board of Directors and their functions shall be
as follows:
A. Alumni Service Committee. This committee shall be concerned with the Alumni
House, Alumni Chapters, Communica-

tions, Homecoming, Alumni Medallion and
other forms of recognition of alumni, and
with such other matters as may from time
to time be assigned to it by the President.
B. College Relations Committee. This committee shall be concerned with the Society's
relationships with the College Administration, Board of Visitors, Faculty and Students, and with such other matters as may
from time to time be assigned to it by the
President.
C. Finance and Operations Committee. This
committee shall be concerned with matters pertaining to the budget, with the endowment of the Society, with financial
planning, with revenue-generation, and
with such other matters as may from time
to time be assigned to it by the President.
ARTICLE XII
ALUMNI CHAPTERS
SECTION I. An Alumni Chapter, in order to
be recognized by the College of William and
Mary and the Society of the Alumni of said
College, must be chartered by the Society of
the Alumni through its Board of Directors.
SECTION II. The President of the Society is,
by the authority of the Board of Directors,
authorized to issue a chapter charter.
SECTION III. The objectives of the alumni
chapters shall be to preserve the memories of
College life and to organize the alumni of the
College into effective units in order that efforts shall serve greatly in promoting the
welfare of the College, the Society, and its
alumni.
SECTION IV Any group of twenty-five (25) or
more active members desiring to form a chapter may petition the Board of Directors of the
Society of the Alumni, giving the names of
charter members and the names of its President, Vice President, Secretary, and Treasurer, other officers so designated, and the
name of the new chapter.
SECTION V No charter shall be granted to
any group where there already exists a chapter in that region, which in the opinion of the
Board of Directors is adequate to serve the
interest of the Society of the Alumni.

and charitable purposes that qualify for tax
exemption under Section 501( C )(3) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954, as amended, that
the Board selects and/or is directed by a court
of competent jurisdiction. If more than one (1)
beneficiary is named, the Board determines
the proportion of the distributions.
ARTICLE XTV
ORDER OF BUSINESS
SECTION I. The Executive Committee shall
establish the agenda and order of business for
meetings of the Board.
SECTION II. Robert's Rules of Order govern
in all cases unless otherwise provided for by
the Bylaws.
ARTICLE XV
POLICY AND PROCEDURES MANUAL
The Board of Directors has a policy and procedures manual that addresses three (3) general policy areas: Board policies, approved by
the Board; personnel policies, approved by the
Executive Committee; and management policies, installed internally by the Executive
Vice President of the Society, subject to review
and approval by the Executive Committee.
ARTICLE XVI
INDEMNIFICATION
Every member of the Board of Directors is
indemnified against all expenses actually and
necessarily incurred by a member in connection with the defense of any action, suit or
proceeding to which the member is a party by
reason of being or having been a member of
the Board of Directors of the Society; provided, however, that there shall be no indemnification in relation to such matters to which
the member is adjudicated in an action, suit or
proceeding to be liable for gross negligence or
willful misconduct in the performance of duty
as a member of the Board of Directors of the
Society.
ARTICLE XVII
CONFLICTS OF INTEREST
SECTION I. A member of the Board is considered to have a conflict of interest if:
(1)

the member has existing or potential
financial or other interests in a matter before the Board which might reasonably appear to impair the member's
independent, unbiased judgment in
the discharge of the member's responsibilities to the Society; or

(2)

the member is aware that a family
member in the same household, or
any organization of which the member is an officer, director, employee,
member, partner, trustee or controlling stockholder, has existing or potential financial or other interests in
such matter before the Board.

SECTION VI. In order to secure a charter,
petitioning groups must agree to the following regulations:
A. The chapter shall
meeting a year, the
be certified to the
dent of the Society

hold at least one (1)
minutes of which shall
Executive Vice Presiof the Alumni.

B. The chapter shall inform the Executive
Vice President of the Society of the Alumni
by October 1 of each year the names of the
current officers. After thirty (30) days, if
such report has not been made, the Executive Vice President shall write the last
known Secretary of the chapter for such
information which must be received within
sixty (60) days.
C. The chapter must annually file with the
Board of Directors of the Society a Statement of Account at the close of each fiscal
year. The statement shall provide financial disclosure of all assets and liabilities
and summarize expenditures for the preceding year. The statement must be signed
by at least two (2) officers and notarized.
D. The chapter must comply with policies
concerning the management and affairs of
chapters as determined by the Board of Directors.
E. Failure to comply with the above regulations may revoke the charter of the chapter.

SECTION II. No Director may vote on any
matter in which the member has a conflict of
interest. Further, the minutes are to reflect
that a disclosure was made that the member
having a conflict of interest abstained from
voting.
SECTION III. A Director who is uncertain of
a conflict of interest may request the Board or
Executive Committee to resolve the question
by majority vote.
ARTICLE XVIII
SEAL
The corporate seal of the Society shall consist
of two concentric circles, between which shall
be the words, "The Society of the Alumni of the
College of William and Mary," and in the center shall be inscribed, "In Virginia; seal, 1923."
ARTICLE XK
AMENDMENT

ARTICLE XIII
DISSOLUTION
The assets of the Society of the Alumni are at
all times dedicated to the purposes of the
Society. If for any reason it becomes necessary
to dissolve or liquidate the Society, the remaining assets, after payment of debts and
compliance with all other obligations of the
law, may be distributed, transferred or conveyed to one (1) or more corporations, organizations or institutions organized and operated exclusively for scientific, educational,

Unless otherwise provided by statute or the
Articles of Incorporation of the Society, these
Bylaws may be amended, by a majority of any
quorum at any regular or special meeting of
the Society, provided that due notice of the
meeting and such proposed action shall have
been given in accordance with the Bylaws and
the proposed amendment stated. Such action
shall become effective immediately unless
otherwise specified.

W&M ALUMNI GAZETTE

October 1989
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1990 Alumni Travel Program
PERU
February 6-18, 1990 (13 days)

CARIBBEAN CRUISE

THE ALUMNI GAZETTE

June 2-9, 1990 (8 days)

ALASKAN PASSAGE
July 12-23, 1990 (12 days)

CASTLES OF IRELAND
October 1990 (10 days)

OBERAMMERGAU
PASSION PLAY
August 1990 (12 days)

WINGS OVER THE NILE
ADVENTURE
November 1990 (14 days)

Name.

. Class Year.

Address.
City, State, ZIP.
Daytime Telephone (_

-).

I'm interested in further information, as it becomes available, on the following tours:
□ Peru, February 6-18, 1990
□ Caribbean Cruise, June 2-9, 1990
□ Alaskan Passage, July 12-23, 1990
□ Oberammergau Passion Play, August 1990
□ Castles of Ireland, October 1990
□ Wings over the Nile Adventure, November 1990
Send to: Alumni Travel Program, Society of the Alumni, P.O. Box GO, Williamsburg, VA 23187. Phone (804)
221-1165.

Society of the Alumni
PO. Box GO, Williamsburg, VA 23187
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THE GIFT SHOPPE
Quality gift selections for alumni and friends of all ages.

THE SMITHFIELD COLLECTION of fine foods including ham, slab bacon and smoked turkey make great gifts
as well as grace your own holiday table. For more information, call the Gift Shoppe at 804-221-1170.
THE WILLIAM AND MARY LAMP beautifully designed in solid brass and black marble, 22" tall. The black
parchment shade is embossed with the coat of arms in
gold. It will serve as a handsome reminder of days on
campus.
Al W&M Lamp
$169.00
A2 Personalization (1-2 lines engraved on
nameplate — see order form)
$20.00

A5 CAP in off white corduroy with a coat of arms patch,
adjustable size
$10.50

SWEATERS are classically designed V-necks with the Society logo embroidered on the breast. Ribbed cuffs and
waistband and saddle shoulders. Mens sizes: S, M, L, XL.
A3 Green, Orion Acrylic
$24.00
A4 White, 100% Cotton
$28.00

A8 GLASS MUG, mouth blown by local craftsmen using
age old traditions and stamped with the Boundary Stone
cipher. Available in cobalt blue or clear
$13.50

LICENSE PLATE FRAME Rugged die-cast metal with
permanent black finish and white lettering.
A6 One Frame
$7.00
A7 Two Frames
$13.00

A9 HOMECOMING T-SHIRT Don't miss our limited
edition 1989 shirt! Imprinted with the '89 theme logo
"The Best of Times," on the back. Available in teal or
white, 100 percent preshrunk cotton.
Sizes: M,L,XL
$13.00

SWEATSHIRTS
in easy care poly/cotton blends
A10 THE COLLEGE OF WILLIAM AND MARY
Alumni-designed, medium weight, white shirt with
black lettering. S,M,L,XL
$21.50
All GREEN HOODED SHIRT, heavyweight with
coat of arms design in gold and white. S,M,L,XL
$39.00
A12 ALUMNI SHIRT, medium weight available in
gray or gold with green imprinted "W&M Alumni:
The Pride of the Tribe." S,M,L,XL
$21.00

THE GIFT SHOPPE

it

COLONIAL WILLIAMSBURG JEWELRY Made in
Williamsburg by colonial artisans, these reproductions of
the royal cipher serve as a classic reminder of the William
and Mary royal heritage.
Bl WILLIAM AND MARY CUP in pewter reflects the
traditions of the College in its elegant styling. Features the
coat of arms
$22.50

JARDINE COLLECTION OF 24KT GOLD-PLATE features a high quality reproduction of the coat of arms
outlined in gold with a recessed smoke-colored background.
B2 Blazer button set (3 large, 6 small)
$43.00
B3 Men's cufflinks
$19.00
B4 Women's cufflinks
$17.00
B5 Keychain
$13.00
B6 Stickpin
$11.00
B7 Earrings (pierced, dangle)
$15.00
B8 Necklace w/herringbone chain
$25.00
B9 Lapel pin
$11.00
B10 Tie tac
$13.00

STERLING SILVER
B13 Pendant on 18" chain
B14 Charm on 18" chain
B15 Charm alone
B16 Stickpin
B17 Earrings, pierced
B18 Tie tac
14 KT GOLD
B19 Pendant on 18" chain
B20 Charm on 18" chain
B21 Charm alone
B22 Stickpin
B23 Tie Tac

$27.00
$21.50
$12.50
$14.00
$20.00
$13.50
$200.00
$150.00
$ 50.00
$120.00
$135.00

B30 KEYRING crafted in solid brass and imprinted with
the coat of arms, 2" X 1 1/2"
$4.00

NECKTIES by Wm. Chelsea Ltd. in 100 percent silk available in three designs to add school spirit to the wardrobe
of any student, recent graduate or executive.
B24 Feather logo (green or navy)
$23.50
B25 Rep (green with gold and silver stripe) ... $23.50
B26 Royal cipher (green or navy)
$23.50

B27 W&M GOLF BAG features large length back pocket,
roomy ball pockets on the front, an umbrella sheath, wide
padded shoulder strap, heavy duty hardware and zippers.
Green cordura with gold trim, 7-1/2" stays
$79.00

Bll RAIN PARKA in green vinyl with gold lettering.
One size fits all TRIBE fans
$10.00
B12 STADDUM SEAT CUSHION in yellow with W&M
mascot in green. 14" square wipe-clean vinyl with built-in
handle
$7.00

THE WILLIAM AND MARY SIGNET RING
Crafted in solid 14kt gold. Features a richly detailed re-creation of the coat of arms in striking bas relief. Available
in men's and ladies' styles. Christmas orders must be placed
as soon as possible. Call the Society's Gift Shoppe at 804221-1170 for a full-color brochure and details about an
interest-free extended payment plan. Brochure also includes sizing information.
Men's Signet Ring (includes insured
shipping)
$451.00
Ladies' Signet Ring (includes insured
shipping)
$341.00

STADDUM BLANKET is a dark green washable wool
blend with gold trim and lettering. Two sizes meet all your
needs.
B28 42" X 62"
$37.00
B29 80" X 90"
$59.00

B31 HUBS PEANUTS are the best you'll ever taste in
salted or unsalted. 46 oz. can is perfect for friends, clients
or yourself
$13.50

B32 UMBRELLA sports alternating green and gold
panels and wood handle. 58" diameter
$26.50

THE GIFT SHOPPE

Cl POLO SHIRT 100 percent cotton interlock with Society logo embroidered in green and gold on the breast.
Welt trim cuffs, 2" extended back tail with vents, 2-button
placket. Men's sizes S, M,L,XL
$22.00

CHRISTMAS ORNAMENTS
CIO ROYAL CIPHER in gold plate, 3" x 2" .. $8.00
Cll COAT OF ARMS in solid pewter, 2 1/4" diameter
$8.00
C9 SWEATSHIRT CARDIGAN in light gray with the
coat of arms on the breast. Patch pockets, 4 button closure,
50 poly/50 cotton. One size fits all
$27.00

FOR YOUR LIBRARY
C2 LIVING BY DESIGN, a biography of Leslie Cheek detailing his contributions to the
fine arts of William and Mary and of Virginia
$30.00
C3 WILLIAM AND MARY: A PORTRAIT a dramatic pictorial essay of the College,
sure to stir many memories
$37.50
C4 THE CAMPUS COOKBOOK contains a collection of favorite recipes of the employees
of the College and a special section from the President's House
$10.00
C5 THE AGE OF WILLIAM HI AND MARY II richly details the world of our sovereign
patrons at the time of their ascension to the throne
$29.50

A Great Way to Give Two Gifts at Once
Your Gift of Delirious Florida Citrus
Helps Support Our School
Send fresh, refreshing Florida oranges and grapefruit
from Island Fruit and 20 % of the purchase price
will be returned to our school.
Florida Gtrus is a great gift idea for
Thanksgiving, Christmas or any occasion.
Grown in Florida's famous Indian River
region, our delicious citrus is sunripened, hand-picked, hand-packed
and can be delivered within days of
your order with quality guaranteed.

FOR THE FUTURE W&M STUDENT
C6 BABY T-SmRT in easy care 50 poly/50 cotton, gold
with green lettering. This is the same shirt received by
new alumni parents when births are announced in the
Alumni Gazette. One size only (T2-4)
$6.50
C7 BABY BIB is white terrycloth with green printed design. Pullover design, 9" X 11" front with soft ribbed neck
opening
$8.00

M a s'li'o I i a

"BOUNTIFUL BUNDLE" is made up of
5 delicious gifts in one. This treasure of
pleasures contains five beautifully giftwrapped packages. Each "Bundle" contains world famous Indian River Ruby
Red Grapefruit and Oranges, rich, sweet
chocolates, succulent sundried fruit and
crunchy Georgia Pecans. All are handwrapped with a beautiful ribbon
and bow.
IF012
Bountiful Bundle
S43.95
C8 TRTVET is solid brass in the ever-popular cipher design, 6" X 8"
$26.00

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION OR TO ORDER
BY PHONE USING MASTERCARD OR VISA,
PLEASE CALL THE GD7T SHOPPE AT 804-221-1170,
MONDAY-FRIDAY, 8:00 AM.-5:00 P.M. HAPPY
HOLIDAYS!

DEUVERV: Normal delivery lime is " to 10 days from Ihe
shipping date For normal shipments west of the Missis
sippi. please add 14. Sorry, hut we cannot ship am citrus
fruit packages to California. Texas. Arizona. Alaska. Louisiana
or Hawaii For Canadian shipments, please add So per
product to Ontario. Quehec. Nova Scotia, or New Brunswick
Ue cannot ship to any other Canadian Provinces.
For Thanksgiving delivery, orders must he received bv
November 15. 1989
For Christmas delivery, orders must be received by
December 12, 1989

"GOURMET GIFT BASKET" is truly
"A Gift of Good Taste." This beautiful
basket comes with Indian River Oranges
and Grapefruit, Sweet Chocolate Truffles,
Delicious Apple Spice Cake, Imported
Scottish Preserves, Select Georgia
Pecans, Strawberry Bon-Bons, and
Flavigny Violet Pastilles. A wonderful
gift for any occasion.

'A Bushel Oranges
l
/i Bushel Grapefruit
•A Bushel Mixed
Full Bushel Oranges
Full Bushel Grapefruit
Full Bushel Mixed

IF0OI...128.95

IF002...S28.95
IF003...128.95
IF004...J38.95
IF005...138.95
IF0O6...J38.95

Orange Varieties: Navels available November/
December, Honeybell Tangelos or Pineapple
Oranges in January, Temples in February,
Valencias in March/April.
All Indian River Grapefruit products are
Ruby Red

IF014
Gourmet Gift Basket
S48.95
Use VISA. MasterCard or American Kxprcss

Call 1-800-521-5560

To assure delivery' of fruit of the best possible
quality, we reserve the right to substitute a
comparable or higher-level gift, depending
on availability and growing conditions.

LSM\{-"^

Be sure to give the operator ID# 98-2017 when ordering
to ensure proper credit to our school.

THE SOCIETY OF THE ALUMNI
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FRUIT COMPANY

THE COLLEGE OF WELIAM AND MARY

3379 Ocean Drive
Vero Beach, FL 32963

SIR CHRISTOPHER WREN WHITE

COUNTED CROSS STITCH KITS include needle, thread and canvas.
Dl Wren cupola w/weathervane
D2 Wren building
D3 Coat of arms w/script
D4 W&M feather mascot
D5 OWJ logo
•

This special release of The Williamsburg
Winery is a light, gentle, refreshing wine
which will be available in late November
1989. Blending traditional quality value
with superlative technology, the Winery,
through a special arrangement with the
Society of the Alumni, is reserving this
wine exclusively for alumni and friends
of the College of William and Mary.
The award-winning Williamsburg
Winery is located just two miles from
the College, encompasses more than 30
acres of vine-yards, and offers tours
and tastings in its facility. "Sir Christopher Wren White" is offered by mail
in case, half-case and quarter case orders. Individual bottles may be purchased in person at the winery. All sales
are strictly prohibited to anyone under
21 years of age.

$ «»00
$11.00
$11.00
$ 7.00
$ 70°

NOTE: PRICES INCLUDE ALL APPLICABLE SHD7PING AND TAX. DO
NOT ADD ADDITIONAL TAX ON THE ORDER FORM BELOW.
D6 BRASS PAPERWEIGHT imprinted with coat of arms and backed with felt
$1130
D7 BRONZE PAPERWEIGHT die struck with coat of arms in beautifully detailed
bas relief. Indicate choice of College or Law School design
$23.00

D9 CASE (12 botdes)
D10 HALF-CASE (6 bottles)
Dll QUARTER-CASE (3 botdes)

$93.78
$47.89
$25.95

m
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KEELING LITHOGRAPH "portrays the heart of campus in the gentle sunshine
of a spring morning." Each 10"X16" print individually signed and numbered by
the artist. A full-color brochure is available by calling the Gift Shoppe at
804-221-1170.

D8 COFFMAN PRINT depicts the Wren building and President's House in the snow,
18"X 24" unframed only
$25.00

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION ON ANY ITEM OR TO ORDER BY PHONE USING
MASTERCARD OR VISA, PLEASE CALL THE GIFT SHOPPE AT 804-221-1170, MONDAYFRIDAY, 8:00 AM. - 5:00 P.M. HAPPY HOLIDAYS!

Mail to: Society of the Alumni
Gift Shoppe
P.O. Box GO
Williamsburg, VA 23187

Phone: (804) 221-1170

D12
D13
D14
D15
D16
Dl 7
D18

Unframed lithograph, rolled
Unframed, shrink-wrapped on foam board
Double-matted
Framed
Mirror with lithograph mounted above
Mounted on black laquered serving tray, alcohol and heat resistant.
Mounted on wastebasket (unsigned)

$28.00
$30.00
$33.00
$55.00
$75.00
$58.00
$30.00

OCT/89
Class.

Your Name.
Street Address.

Quantity

Item No. and Description

Size

Price

Total
City, State, Zip.
Daytime Phone No. (

)-

Please charge to my MasterCard Q
Card No
Virginia Residents, add 4.5% sales tax
Add $1.50 for each item shipped west of
the Mississippi
Total Amount Enclosed
Personalization Instructions (Limited to two lines for W&M Lamp)
Print Clearly

Interbank No..
(MC only)

,
Exp. Date.

Signature
□ These items are gifts and should have gift card enclosed and be shipped to person
indicated in order blank.
If different from above address:
Ship To .

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO "SOCIETY OF THE ALUMNI"
Most orders shipped within 7 days of receipt.

VISA □

Address.

